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SAN DIEGO COUNTY FISCAL IMPACT FACT SHEET 


THE RECENT COURT DECISIONS IN THE AREA OF FLSA ARE 
HAVING AND WILL 


HAVE A DEVASTATING IMPACT ON THE FISCAL HEALTH OF 
COUNTY GOVERNMENT OPERATIONS. 


GENERAL OVERVIEW OF COUNTY FINANCES AND SERVICES 


CURRENT FISCAL YEAR 91/92 


BUDGET CUTS OF $70 MILLION WERE MADE SINCE 
JULY OF LAST YEAR BY THE BOARD OF SUPERVISORS. 


PROJECTED BUDGET FOR FISCAL YEAR 92/93 


THE BOARD OF SUPERVISORS WILL HAVE TO CUT AN ADDITIONAL 
$50 MILLION TO ACHIEVE A BALANCE BUDGET. 


EXAMPLES OF IMPACT ON COUNTY SERVICES AND 
FACILITIES: 


EAST MESA JAIL NOT OPEN COSTS: $10 MILLION 
'oPERATING COSTS (YEARLY) $7.2 MILLION DEBT 
SERVICE (YEARLY) 


CLAIREMONT HOSPITAL NOT OPEN 


COSTS: $5.1 MILLION OPERATING COSTS (YEARLY) 
$1.7 MILLION DEBT SERVICE (YEARLY) 
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SERVICES PROVIDED: 
44 BEDS CHILD PSYCHIATRIC UNIT 
55 BEDS ADULT RESIDENTIAL DRUG 


TREATMENT 
(AVERAGE STAY 9 MONTHS) 


15 BEDS ACUTE ADULT (AIDS 
TREATMENT)(5-7 DAYS, GENERAL JAIL 
POPULATION) 


MENTAL HEALTH SERVICES 
COSTS: $4.7 MILLION CUT IN FY 91/92 
IMPACT: BARE MINIMUM SERVICES AT 


ROSECRAN PSYCHIATRIC HOSPITAL 
COSTS: $4 MILLION ADDITIONAL CUTS 


PROJECTED FOR FY 92/93 
IMPACT: HOSPITAL MAY HAVE TO CLOSE IN 


FY 92/93 


THE IMPACT OF COURT DECISIONS: 


EXAMPLES 


-SAN DIEGO COUNTY 


PROBATION DEPARTMENT 


$7 MILLION BACK PAY & DAMAGES 


$570,000 ANNUAL, TO HIRE 13 ADDITIONAL PROBATION 
OFFICERS TO MITIGATE THE IMPACT OF THE COURTS 
DECISIONS. 


EMPLOYEE CLASSIFICATIONS COVERED BY THE 
DECISION ASSISTANT DEPUTY PROBATION OFFICERS 
DEPUTY PROBATION OFFICERS SUPERVISING 
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PROBATION OFFICER SENIOR PROBATION OFFICER 


OTHER PENDING LITIGATION 


CEA/SEIU (REPRESENTS APPROXIMATELY 770 
PLAINTIFFS) SOCIAL WORKERS {APPROXIMATELY 100 
PLAINTIFFS) DEPUTY SHERIFFS (NUMBER UNKNOWN) 


-CITY OF SAN DIEGO 


FIRE DEPARTMENT 


BATTALION CHIEFS AND OTHER SUPERVISORS 
COSTS: $250,000 BACK PAY AND DAMAGES 
(FUTURE COSTS UNKNOWN) 


-STATE OF CALIFORNIA 


DEPARTMENT OF FORESTRY AND FIRE FIGHTERS 
ESTIMATED COSTS $158-$168 MILLION BACK PAY AND 
DAMAGES 


-CITY & COUNTY SAN FRANCISCO 


LITIGATION PENDING DAMAGES ESTIMATED TO BE 
ENORMOUS 
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COUNTY OF SAN DIEGO 


INTER-DEPARTMENTAL CORRESPONDENCE 


March 25, 1992 


TO: 


FROM: 


Supervisor George F. Bailey, 
Brian P. Bilbray, Vice Chair 
Supervisor Susan Golding 
Supervisor Leon L. Williams 
Supervisor John MacDonald 


John R. Sweeten, Director 


Chairman 


Office of Intergovernmental Affairs 


SUBJECT: SB 1538 (KOPPJ -- OPEN MEETINGS OF LOCAL GOVERNMENT 


SB 1538, as amended March 23, 1992, would make a number of major changes 
regarding definitions, content and availability of meeting agendas and documents, 
conduct of meetings access to records, related to both open and closed sessions. 
A number of the requirements would have 1 ittle impact. Of great concern, 
however, are amendments which would significantly erode a board of supervisors 
aoility to meet in closed session to obtain counsel from its lawyer. 


Senator Kopp introduced this measure on behalf of the California First Amendment 
Coalition, the California Newspaper Publishers Association, and others who want 
the Legislature to strengthen the Brown Act in order to protect against perceived 
abuses by local agencies. 


SB 1538, which was amended substantially on Friday, March 23, is set for hearing 
today in Senate Local Government. A copy of the bill and analysis are attached 
for your reference. In accordance with Board Pol icy M-2, and pursuant to 
Legislative Policy Guideline Item II.E. 1 & 2, by copy of this memorandum, I have 
authorized the County's Sacramento Representative to communicate the County's 
opposition to SB 1538 to the appropriate members of the Legislature and the 
Administration. 


Respectfully, 


rj-iL ;{_'hued:_ 
ohn R. Sweeten 
irector 


JRS/MHB 


Attachments 


cc: CAO, ACAO, Sacramento Representative, County Counsel, MHB, CRT/File 







County of San Diego 


LEGISLATIVE ANALYSIS 


Bill Number: SB 1538 (as amended March 23, 1992) Open Meetings of 
Local Government 


Author: Senator (Kopp) 


Present Law: Specifies the circumstances under which a board of supervisors 
may confer with counsel for attorney-client discussions. 


Proposed Law: Would make a number of major changes regarding definitions, 
content and availability of meeting agendas and documents, 
conduct of meetings and access to records. 


Recommendation: Oppose (CAO) 


Discussion: The Ralph M. Brown Act, the open meeting 1 aw for 1 oca l 
agencies, specifies conditions and procedures for 
deliberations and actions of a local legislative body. 
Meetings must be open in public, except for certain matters 
which may be considered in closed session. At the same time, 
long-standing common law principles have consistently upheld 
the right of a client to communicate confidentially with the 
client's attorney. The attorney-client privilege is no less 
essential for public agencies than for private individuals. 


SB 1538 would substantially modify the provisions which govern 
the meetings of local governmental officials. A number of the 
requirements would have little impact. For example, the 
requirement regarding timely posting of meaningful agendas is 
currently this County's regular practice. Other provisions 
also are of a technical nature with relatively minor impact. 


Of great concern, however, are amendments which would 
significantly erode a board of supervisors ability to meet in 
closed session to obtain counsel from its lawyer. 


Areas of major concern include the following: 


o Pending 1 itiqation. The Brown Act permits closed 
meetings to discuss pending litigation. Under current 
law, pending litigation includes those instances where 
an agency has decided or is deciding to initiate 
litigation, where there is a significant exposure to 
litigation for the local agency, or when the agency is 
involved in a formally initiated proceeding. 
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SB 1538 would restrict the holding of a closed session 
for pending litigation by providing that litigation 
shall not be deemed pending if contingent on some future 
action of the legislative body (i.e., entering into a 
contract, adopting a policy or procedure for the 
operation of the agency or approving an ordinance or 
other rule). Counsel would be required to convey any 
legal advice relating to the potential litigation 
exposure of actions not yet taken in an open session. 
It would be next to impossible to comply with this 
requirement. Only 20-20 hindsight could determine 
whe.ther a "future" action ultimately occurred. 


o Criticism of public policy or programs and of public 
employees. Current law requires that every agenda for 
regular meetings shall provide an opportunity for 
members of the public to directly address the 
legislative body on any item of interest to the public 
within the jurisdiction of the governing body. 


SB 1538 would further provide that the legislative body 
shall not abridge or prohibit public criticism of the 
policy, procedures, programs or services of the agency 
or any other aspect of its proposal or activities or any 
acts or omissions of the legislative body. However, 
personalized attacks on the character or integrity of a 
named or clearly identifiable public employee (i.e., 
allegations of crime, immorality, unethical behavior) 
shall not be tolerated as part of public testimony, but 
shall require the legislative body to invite the public 
speaker to convey the complaints or charges in closed 
session. Aside from being an unnecessary requirement, 
it is unclear at which closed session meeting the 
individual would be invited to attend. 


o Public report on closed session actions. Current law 
requires a public report following a closed session 
meeting at which any action was taken, and any roll call 
vote thereon, to appoint, employ, or dismiss a public 
employee. 


SB 1538 would require a report in open session of any 
action taken in closed session and the vote thereon. 
Such report would need to be accomplished at the 
earliest possible time depending upon the nature of the 
action taken in closed session. For example, if the 
action is the approval of real estate negotiations, the 
public report must be made as soon as the agreement is 
reached. If the action is to prosecute, defend or 
become involved in a lawsuit, the public report must 
occur as soon as such action is given. Approval given 
to the legislative body's legal counsel to settle 
pending litigation shall be reported as soon as the 
settlement is final and shall include the substance of 
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Fiscal Impact: 


the agreement and the vote. With regard to the meet and 
confer process, approval given to a negotiator must be 
reported immediately and must disclose whether the 
agreement with respect to that item is final or subject 
to acceptance or ratification of the party. A written 
summary of the information required to be immediately 
reported or documents embodying that information must be 
posted by the close of business on the next business day 
following the meeting in the place where the meeting 
agendas of the body are posted. Such immediate 
disclosure would be a disadvantage for a public agency, 
and the public they serve, by placing the agency in a 
lesser bargaining position in negotiations or 
litigation, for example. 


In addition to the above, SB 1538 would impose new 
requirements regarding expanded public notification before 
convening a closed session, access to audio and/or video tapes 
of open meetings, audio taping of all closed sessions, and 
stipulates civil and criminal penalties for violation of the 
provisions of this act. 


The ~umulative impact of all the prov1s1ons in this 
comprehensive package would be extremely burdensome to the 
efficient conduct of good government. While a 1 i mited few 
would be served by the extensive provisions contained in 
SB 1538, most notably newspapers, it would be very costly, 
very tedious and without a commensurate benefit to the public 
as a whole. 


Indeed, such weakening of the closed session meetings actually 
puts the public at a disadvantage because its policy makers 
cannot deliberate behind closed doors when negotiating with 
others who enjoy that prerogative. The Brown Act is intended 
to promote an important public interest, an informed and 
vigilant citizenry. However, when the public meeting 
requirements puts the public officials at a significant 
disadvantage when dealing with outsiders or when the public 
meeting rule interferes with the public agency's ability to do 
its tasks, the Brown Act would no longer promote a public 
purpose. 


SB 1538 as currently drafted must be vigorously opposed. 


Undetermined, potentially substantial increased costs. 







AMENDED IN SENATE MARCH 23, 1992 


SENATE BILL No. 1538 


Introduced by Senators Kopp, Ayala, Davis, johnston, 
Keene, Marks, and tRosenthal 


(Coauthors: Assembly Members Gearey Connelly, Conroy, 
Elder, Filante, and Nolan)· · · 


February 18, 199.2 . 


An act to amend Sections 6'!961.1, 6'!9el.7, ~ 54951.7, 
54952.2, 54952.3 ~ 54953, 54953.5, 54954, . -54954.2, 54954.3, 
54956.9,54957,54957.1,54957.2,54957.5,54957.6,54957.7,54959, 
54960.1, 54960.5, and 54961 of, to amend · and renumber 
Sections 54952.5, 54952.6, and 54952.7 of, and to add Sections 
M~ M~ M9M-;t; 54952.1~ 54952.5~ 54952.6~ 54953.6~ 
54954.5~ 54955.2, and 54963 to, the Government Code, relating 
to open meetings .. 


LEGISLATIVE COUNSEL'S DfGEST , 


SB ·1538, as amended, Kopp . . Operi . meetings of local 
government. 


The Ralph M. Brown Act generally requires that · the 
meetings of the legislative bodies of local agencies, as those 
terms are defined, .be .conducted .openly, with specified 
exceptions. Among other things, the act makes certain notice 
requirements concerning ·public meetings· and makes it a 
misdemeanor for a me.mber of a leg~slative body to attend a 
meeting where a violation occurs with knowledge of the fact 
that the meeting violates the 'act. . · · 


EJcistiag law makes pPi'late ae:Hpiefit . erganizatieas · ~ 
Peeei'le public· meaey -te he expeaded fet' public puPpeses 
puPsuant -te eePtairi fedefal eceaemie eppePtuaity ftcl 
pPo"lisioas subject -te the Ralph M:- BPo~.vn Aet as leeftl 


• I ~ . 


a-ag~CB-Jft~C~tee~s. 


~ hill , weuld; iastead, defiae leeftl ageaey -te iaelude aa 


1' '. 
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...-·.~ ~· ;,~· · : 
tf' .. ;. 


pfiyate HOHf>Fofit oyg8:ftizatioHs with Yespeet te ~ ffieetings 
eOftCeFfting f>FOgFaffiS eP aeti¥fties SUf>f>OFtea By f>UBHC fuftdB 
te Be eJff)eftaea fet' pualie f>UI'f>OSeS. 


Under existing law, local agency, for purposes of the Ralph 
M. Brown Act, includes any nonprofit corporation created by 
one or more local agencies having members on its board of .· 
directors with the purpose ofmaking or operating any public· · 
work project. 


This bill would define public work project to include any 
structure or infrastructure improvement, and . its associated 
services and activities intended for public rather than private 
benefit. · · 


The Ralph M. Brown Act defines legislative' body to include 
any body on which officers of a local agency serve in their. 
official capacity as members and which is supported by. · 
funding from that local agency. . . 


This bill would delete ~ FequiFeffieHt fhat ~ oftieeFs . 
whe ftf'e ffieffiaeFs ffiUst seF¥e ffi ~define official capacity 
as including, but not limited to, service by one or more 
members of a legislative body on any advisory committee or 
task force responsible for recommending policy to be 
. considered by the legislative body. . . · 


The Ralph M. Brown Act also defines legislative body as any 
multimember body which exercises any author'ity of a 
legislative body of a local ag~ncy delegated to it by that 
legislative body. · · l 


This bill would specify that such a body is a legislative body 
whether it is organized and operated by a local agency or by 
a private corporation specifically created to exercise the 
delegated authority. . · 


The Ralph M .. B~own Act defines legislative body to include 
an advisory body of a local agency~ . · · · 


~hiS bill '_¥0Ul? require an advisory body to post an agenda 
for 1ts meetings m the manner required of the body it advises. 
The bill would exclude a limited duration ·ad hoc committee 
from ~he defini~on of legislative body but would in.clude any 
standing comm1ttee of a governing body irrespective of its 
composition. 


This bill would also define legislative body. to include the 
body-elect resulting from the election to incorporate a 
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mUnicipality or . other local agency arid would define a 
member of a legislative body of a local agency as any person 
who has 'been elected to serve as a member of a legislative 
body but has !lOt yet assumed the duties of office. 


The Ralph M. Brown Act generally requires all meetings .of 
the legislative body of a local agency to be open and public. 
. This bill would define "meeting," with exceptions, as any 


congregation of ~ , majority of the mem~ers of a legi~lative 
body·in the same time and place, any.senes ~f gath?Ft~gs ef 
less tfttm. a ftl:8.jOFity et ftl:effihef'S Felatiftg te tteffi5 Wltfttfl ~ 


· juf'isaietiofl ef tfte. ~ if ~ e't:Hftulati·f'e Fesult is fhat a 
l'fta.jeFity ef l'fteffi:BeFs has aeeoffie itwehzea ffi ~ ftl:eeti~gs, 
ftfl6:. ~ .. ; t!tSe . ef : iflteFftl:ediaFies 6i" teelffiologteal aevtees 
perffiittiflg. ft l'ft8.jority ~ tfte ffiel'ftaef'S te aeeoffie tt'llaf'e et ftft 
tteffi: ef aesmess ftfl6: . ~ •tiews ef etBeP l'ftel'ftaeFS ftfl6: te 
Hegotiat'e ft COflSeflSUS tfteFeUf>OH communicat~ons a~ whfch a 
quorum of a legislative body is lacking at any given time if the 
communications are planned by or held with the collective 
con.currence of a quorum of the body either directly or 
indirectly through the agency of a nonmember or through the 
use of writings or technological devices. 
· Existing law requires all meetings of the legislative body of 


a ·loc81 . agency shall be open and public with specified 
exceptions. . · · . · 


This bill would prohibit a legislative . body from taking 
action by secret ballot. 
.. . The Ralph M. Brown Act permits recording of open and 
public meetings by any person. · 


. This bill would make any .recording made at the direction 
of a local agency a public record under the California Public 
Records Act, as specified. . 
. The bill would also provide that no legislative body shall 
prohibit or otherwise restrict the broadcast of its proceedings 
in the absence of a. reasonable finding that the broadcast 
cannot be accomplished without disruption. 


·under the Ralph M. Brown Act, meetings of the legislative 
body of a loGal agency need not be held within the boundaries 
of the territory over which the agency exercises jurisdiction. 
If ari emergency makes the designated meeting place unsafe 
the presiding officer may designate a meeting place for the 
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duration of the emergency. . ·. . .:·~·~ . 
This bill would require meetings to be held within the 


bound~es of the territory of the agency, with limited 
excep?ons, and would permit the presiding officer's designee 
to designate an emergency meeting place. . · 


The Ralph M. Brown Act requires the posting of an agenda 
at ~east 72 ho~~s before ~ regular meeting of a legislative body 
bnefly descnbmg each Item of business and restricts action or 
discussion of the meeting to these items on the agenda unless 
by at least a.% vote, as specified, the legislative body decide~ 
there. is ~ need for action on a nonagenda item. ·· 


Thi~ b~ll would req~re the agenda to contain a meaningful 
descnption of e~ch . Item, as defined, and would perinit 
member~ of a legislative body to respond to certain questions 
not relatmg to agenda items. This bill would make further 
restrictions on the discussion or action on nonagenda items. 
Th~ Ralph M .. Brown Act requires the agenda for a regular 


meeting to provide an opportunity for member.s of the public 
to address the legislative body. 


~his bil~ w~uld require the agenda for a special meeting at 
whiCh act~on IS proposed to be taken on an item to provide an 
opl?ort';lmty for ~embers of the public to address the 
legislative body pnor to action on the item. The bill would 
furt~er r~qu~re the legislative body not to abridge or prohibit 
pubh~ c~ItiCism of the agency, as specified. 


This hill would also prescribe disclosures of the nature of 
closed sessions according to a specified format. · 


1 


Existing law specifies the circumstances .requiring a notice 
o~ the adjournment of a meeting to be made and posted. This 
b1_1l would further require that the notice of adjournment be 
given to the news media as specified. . 
~he .Ralph M. Brown Act permits closed sessions of a 


legislative body to confer with, or receive advice from, its 
legal counsel regarding pending litigation when discussion in 
?pen ses~i~n ~ould prejudice the position of the local agency 
m the litigation and describes the circumstances which 
constitute pending litigation. The act requires the legal 
counsel to prep~re a memorandum concerning the reasons 
and legal authonty for the closed session. · 
~ This bill would specify that litigation shall not be deemed 
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pending if co:ritingent on some future action of the legislative 
body, as specified. The bill would delete the memorandum 
requirement. 


Under the .Ralph M. Brown Act, closed sessions may be held 
for various reasons, including matters relating to e~ployees, 
~ deflned; and .to di~cuss matters of national security. 
. This bill . would delete the national security exception for 
closed meetings, and would re:vise ·the definition of employee 
to exclude any elected official, member of a legislative body, 
or person providing services to the local agency as an 
independe~t contractor or the employee of an independent 
contr~c;:tor . . · · ·, · . 


The Ralph M~ Brown Act requires the legislative body to 
publiCly report closed session actions taken and roll call votes 
to appoint, employ, . or dismiss a public employee. 


This bill would ·instead require the legislative body to 
pu'Qlicly report any action taken in closed session and the vote 
or ·abstention of every member present on real · estate 
negotiations, litigation and pending litigation issues, claims for 
various liability losses, various personnel actions, and certain 
collective bargaining matters. The bill would prescribe how 


· the. reports are to be made and would require a written 
summary of the information to be posted, as specified, 
thereby imposing a state-mandated local program. 


The Ralph M. Brown Act permits a legislative body to keep 
a minute book of the topics discussed and decisions made at 
closed sessions available only to the members, or the courts if 
a violation of the Ralph ·M. Brown Act is alleged to have 
occurred. 
, This bill would require any legislative body of a local agency 


to cause all discussion in every closed session to be audio taped 
and ·.to preserve the tape for one year, thereby imposing a 
s~ate-mandated local program. The recordings · would not be 
public records but would be subject to ms=peetion subpoena 
by the district attorney ; or the grand jury, et' and 
examination by the superior court in camera regarding 
potential violations of the Ralph M. Brown Act. 


Under the Ralph M. Brown Act, agendas and writings 
distributed to members of the legislative body by persons 
connected with the body for discussion or consideration at a 


98 150 
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pub~c meeting of th~ body ··are public records unless 
specifically exempt from public disclosure. 


This bill would make writings dtsh'ilmtecl intended for 
distribution to members by any person in connection with a . 
matter subject to discussion or consideration at ·a public 
mee~g. pu~lic re~ords, and would make writings intended 
for dfstribution pnor to commencement of a public meeting 
public records whether or not actually distributed to or 
recei_ved by, the legislative body at the time of request' for 
copymg. 


· The Ralph M. Brown Act permits closed . sessions of ~ 
-legislative . body with the local agency's · desjgnated 
representatives regarding the salaries, salary schedules or 
compensation ·paid in the form of fringe benefits of its 
repr~sen.ted and unrepresented employees. · • · 


~his bill would restrict those closed sessions to periods . of 
active consultation and discussion and would exclude from 
~he closed sessions employees directly or indirectly interested 
m the outcome of negotiations. . . · . 


The Ralph M. Brown Act requires the legislative body to 
stat~ the ~eneral reason or reasons for holding any closed 
sessiOn pnor to or after holding the closed session. . 
T~s bill would req~e· the reasons to be stated prior to 


holdmg the closed sessiOn and would specify the format for 
the statements. · · · 


'l!nd~r the Ralph M. Br9wn Act, each meml;>er of a 
le~sla?ve bod~ w~o a.ttend~ a meeting of the body where 
actiOI_llS ta~en m viOlation of the act with knowledge that the 
meeting viOlates the act is guilty of a misdemeanor. 


This bill would instead , provide that each member who 
~ttends ?r P.arti~ipates in a meeting of the body where action 
1s take.n .m v10lat10n of specified provisions of the act is subject 
to a CIVIl penalty and is guilty of a misdemeanor upon a· 3rd 
or subsequent violation. " 


This. bill, by revising the definition of the above crim~, by 
enlargmg the number of persons and bodies subject to the 
Ralp~ M. Brown Act, and by revising the definition of a 
m~e?ng el.sewhere in the bill would enlarge the scope of 
eXIsting cnmes and would create new crimes ·and would 
thereby impose a state-mandated local program . . 
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, The I;talph M. Brown Act permits any interested person to 
commenc~ an action by mandamus or injunction to obtain a 
judicial determination that ·an action taken by a legislative 
body in Violation of specified provisions of the act is null and . 
void. However, a prior demand must first be made of the 
legislative body to cure or correct the alleged violation. 
. This bill w9uld provide that any such alleged violation 
taken with . sufficient secrecy to prevent its reaching public 
attention ·, within 30 days is ·subject to i~mediate challenge 
upon discovery without demand for cure or correction. The 
bill, woUld also spec~y that such an action is null, void, and 
unenforceable ab initio .and its subject matter may not be 
addressed by subsequent action of members who participated 
in · the ac~ion. · . · 


The' 'Ralph M. Brown Act permits a court to award court 
costs a.I;ld reasonable attorne}: :fees to the plaintiff where the 
cou:r:t has· found that the legislative body has violated the act, 
and to a defendant where the defendant prevailed in a final 
determination of the action and the court finds the action 


. cle1;1rly frivolous and totally lacking in merit. 
This bill would require the court to x:nake those awards. 


· . The bill would prohibit the conduct of meetings or 
functions . in .. faciliti.es iiiaccessible to wheelchairs or that 
require members of the public to make a payment or 
purchase. . · · · 
. 


1The bill would prohibit a legislative body from adopting or 
·enforcing any rule to penalize or discourage the free speech 
of its members, as specified. 


The California Constitution requires the state to reimburse 
local agencies and, .school districts for certain costs mandated 
by the state ~ Statutory provisions establish procedures for 
m:aking that reimbursement. . 


This bill would provide that no reimbursement is required 
by this act for a specified reason. 


Vote: majority. Appropriation: no. Fiscal committee: yes. 
State-mandated local program: yes. 
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The people of the State of California do enact as follows: 


1 SECTION h Section 64961.1 · ef the Government 
2 Geee is amended~ ffitl4 
3 64961.1. ~the purposes ef tftis chapter, ftflEl ~the 
4 extent net inconsistent with stftte eP federal law; the~ 
5 "local agency" shftll include ftll pri"+'ate nonprofit 
6 organizations with respect ~ meetings ef their eoards ef 
7 directors concerning programs eP acti·iities supported 8y 
8 grants, contracts, ·eP etfier funding :frem fpderal, s-tftte; er 
9 leeal public agencies ~ ee expended fer puelic purposes 


10 ':' 
11 8EG: £-:-
12 SECTION 1. Section 54951.7 of the Government 
13 Code is amended to read: · 
14 54951.7. "Local agency" includes any nonprofit 
15 corporation, created by one or more local agencies, any 
16 one of the members of whose board of directors is 
17 appointed by the local agencies and which is formed to 
18 acquire, construct, reconstruct, maintain or operate any 
19 public work project. For the purposes of this section, 
20 . "public work project" includes any structure or 
21 infrastructural improvement, and its associated services 
22 and activities, intended for public rather than private 
23 benefit. 
24 8EG: &: Section 6496£ ·ef the Goverfimeftjt Geee is 
25 amended ~ ffitl4 
26 &4969. As usee in this chapter, "legislative eody" 
27 means the governing board, commission, directors er 
28 Bedy ef ft leeal agency, 6f' ftnY eoard 6f' commission 
29 thereof, ftfl€l sftftll include . ttny Board, COffiffiission, 
30 committee, · & etfier BeEly en ·.vhi:ch officers ef ft leeftl 
31 agency seF¥e as memeers ftfl€l which is supported in . 
32 whole ef' in l*lff 8y funds provided 8y the agency, 
33 whether the board, commission, cotnHJ::ittee er etfier 
34 Bedy is organized ftfl€l operated 8y the leetM·agency eP 8y 
35 a p£ivate corporation. · · 
36 8EG: 4-:-
37 SEC. 2. Section 54952.1 is added to the Government 
88 Code, to read: 
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1 54952.1. ~·officitil capacity," as us~d in Section 54952, 
. 2 includes but is not limited to, serviCe by one or rr:ore 


3 · membe;s of a legislative body on any advi~ory coi?m1ttee 
4 or· task force responsible for recommendmg policy to be 
5 considered by the legislative body. . 
6 SEC. 3. Section 54952.2 of the Government Code 1s 
. 7 . amended to read: . " . . b d " 
8 . · 54952.2. As used in this ch.apter, le~1slat1ve . o . Y 
9 also means any board, commissiOn, comm1ttee, or. s1m1lar 


10 mUltimember body which exercises any authonty of a 
11 · legislative body of a local agency· delegated to it by ~hat 
12 legislative· body whether the board, commission, 
13 committee, or other body is organized a~d opera~~d by 
14 . the local agency or by a private corpm:at~on specifically 
15· created to exercise the delegated authonty. 
16 8EG: 6-:- c d . 
17 SEC. 4. · Section 54952.3 of the· Government o e IS 


18 · amended to read: . " . . , 
19 54952.3. As used in this chapter leg1slative bo~y also 
20 · illcludes any advisory commission, advisory comm1ttee or 
·21 a,dvisory body of a local agenc~, ~rea ted ?Y ch.arter, 
22 ordinance, resolution; or by any s1m1lar for.mal actiOn of 
23· a 'tegislative body or member of a legislative body of a 
24 local agency. · . . . . 
25 Meetings ofthose advisory commissions, comm1t~ees or 
26 bodies concerning .subjects which do not :eqUire an 
27 examination of facts and data outside the tern tory of the 
28 local. agency shall be held within th~ territory ?f the local 


· 29 · agency and shall be open and public, and notice thereof 
. 30 must be delivered personally or by mail at least 24 hours 


31 · before the .time of suffi the meeting to each person.who 
. 32 . has. requested, in writing, notice of sueft the meetmg. 


33 If the advisory commission, committee or. body. elects 
34 to provide for the holding of regular meetin~s, tt. ~hall 
35' provide by bylaws, or by whatever other . rule 1~ utihzed 
· 36 by that advisory body for the conduct of 1ts busu:ess, for 
37 · the time and place for holding , suefi regular mee~mgs. No 
38 notice of regular meetings, other than the postmg of an 
39 ·agenda pursuant to Secti<?n 549:54.2 ~ the ~lace used by 
40 , the legislative body that 1t adVIses, 1s reqmred. 
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1 . "Legisla~iv~ body" as defined in this section does· ribt · 
2 mclude a limited duration ad hoc committee composed 
3 sol~ly of members of the governing body of a local agency 
4 whic? are less than a quorum of the governing body but 
5 ?oes mcll!de any standing committee of a governing body 
6 Irrespective of its composition. 
7 The provisions of Sections 54954, 54955, and 54955.1 
8 shall not apply to meetings under this section. 1,'1 


9 SEG~ ~ 
10 SEC 5. Section 54952.5 of the Government Code is 
11 amended and renumbered to r·ead: · 
12 . 54952.4. As .used in .thi.s chapter "legislative body" also 
13 I?cludes, but IS not hmited to, planning commissions, 
14 hbrary boards, recreation commissions, and other 
15 permanent boards or commissions of a local agency. 
16 SEG+-: · 
17 SEC 6. Section 54952.5 is added to the Government 
18 Code, to read: · 
19 . 64969.6. ~ ttSeEl ift !his cfiaptcF, "legislati'te· body" 
20 ~Heludes -the ~~ PesultiHg f1'em ftflf elcctioH ffi 
21 meoPpoPat~ a muflieipaliey 61' ffi fe1'm ~ ~ 1eea1 
22 ageHc~. ~ cfl:aptel' sflaH apply ffi tfiese bodies &em -tfte 
23 ~ ~ -tftei1' ?leetioH. MeetiHgs · ef ~ bodies 6!' ef 
24 legtslatwe bodtes .cl'eated 61' appointed ~ .-tftem sfleH ee 
25 pl'cceded ~ Hohcc ffi -the media pul'SUftfit ffi BectioH 
26 ~ Uflfll-tfte time ~ -the leeal ageHey ~ establisfl:ed 
27 a~ ftflEl.~ fet. Pegttlal' meetifigs ftHti a locatioH fet. 
28 posting ef ttB ageHdas puPsuftftt ffi BectioHs 64964 g afttl · 
29 &4966. . 
30 SEG& 
31 5~95~.5. As used in this chapter, "member oi a 
32 lf!gi~lative body of a local agency, includes, but is not 
33 lim1ted to, any person who has been elected to serve .as 
34 a mem~er of a legislative body, · but has not yet assumed 
35 the duties of office. . 
36 SEC 7. Section 54952.6 of the Government Code is 
37 amended and renumbered to read: 
38 54952.!. As used in this chapter, "action taken" means . 
39 a colle~tive. decision made by a majority of the members 
40 of a legislative body, a collective commitment or promise 
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1. ·by a majority of the . members of a legislative body to 
2 make a positive or a negative decision, or an actual vote 
3 by a majority of the members of a legislative body when 
4 . sitting as a body or entity, upon a motion, proposal, 
5 resolution, order or ordinance. 
6 ~9-: . 


7 SEC. 8. Section 54952.6 is added to the Government 
8 Code, to read: 
9 54952.6. (a) As used in this chapter, "meeting" 


10 includes all of the following: 
11 · (1) Any congregation of a majority of the members of 
12 a legislative body in the same time and place. 
13 ~-~ sel'ies ef gatfieFiHgs ef less tftaf1 tl: majol'ity ef 
14 a legislati¥e betly ffi fteat.; discuss, 61' deHbePate Uf*ffi ftftY 
15 Heffi ~ is vtithift ~ subject matte¥ jul'isdictioH ef ~ 
16 . legislatiye ~ eF ~ ~ ageHcy te vtfiiefl: it peFtaiHs, 
.17 if tfle ctiffi:ttlati'le Pesttlt is~ a majol'ity ef ffiembeFs has 
18- become iH¥olr;ed ift tfle gatfieFings. 
19 , -fat ~ ~ . ttBe ef persoHal iHteFmediaPies 61' 


20 teclmologieal · de·tices ~ pePffiits a majoFity ef the 
21 .. ffie:mbers ef a legislati'le betly te become avt'al'e ef ftfl 
22 #em ef business tlflti ef ~ 'limvs 61' positioHs ef etfte1' 
23 ffie:mbprs with rqspect thereto, tlflti · ffi Hegotiate 
24 COHSeflSUS tftePeUpOH. 
25 , (2) .Any.series of communications at which a quorum 
26 of a legislative body is .lacking at any given time if the 
27 co'mmunications are planned by or held . with the 
28 ·collective concurrence of a quorum of the body either 
29 : directly, · or ·indirectly through the agency of a 
30 nonmember: or . through .the use of writings or 
31 · teclmological devices. 
32 (b) Nothing in subdivision (a) shall impose the 
33 . requirements of this chapter upon any of the following: 
34 , ·. (1) - I~dividual contacts or conversations between a 
35 · ·member of a legisl~tive body and a constituent which do 
36 not. convey to the member the views or positions of other 
37 . members· upon the ·subject matter of the contact or · 
38 : conversation.. . 
39 . · (2) The attendance of a majority of the members of a 
40 .legislative· body at a conference organized for the benefit 
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' . 
of local agen~ies generally, or at a meeting organized i{'· ~ . · 
address a. topic o~ local community concern and ,open to l 
the public, provided that a majority of the members 
re£z:ains from using ~e occasion to collectively discuss the 
top~c of the gathenng or any other business within the 
subject matter jurisdiction of the agency 'to which the ' 
body pertains. 


(~) ~he attendance of a majority of the members of a ~~ 
legtslahve body at a purely social or ceremonial occasion ~ 
oth.er ~han one ~ponsored or organized by or for the 
legislative bodr Itself, pr?vided that a majority of the 
~embers refra~ns froi? ~smg the occasion to collectively \ 
discuss any busmess Within the subject matter jurisdiction 
of the agency to which the body pertains. 


SEG: ±9:- . 


SEC. 9. Section 54952.7 of the Govern~ent Code is 
amended and renumbered to read: 


54~52.8. A legislative ~ody of a local agency may 
reqmre that a copy of this chapter be given to each 
member of the legislative body. An elected legislative 
body of a local agency may require that a copy of this 
chapter be given to each member of each legislative body 
all or a majority of whose members are appointed· by or 
under the authority of the elected legislative body. 


SEC. 10. Section 54953 of the Government Code is 
amended to read: · · · 


54953. (a) All meetings of the legislative oody of a 
local agency sh~l be open and public, and all persons 
sha? ~e permitted to attend any meeting · of the 
legts~ative. bodr of a local agency, except as otherwise 
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proVIded m this chapter. · · 
(_b) ~otwithstanding any other provision of law, the 


legislative b~dy of a local agency may use video 
tel~con.ferencmg for the benefit of the public or the 
leg1sl~tive body of a local agency in connection with any 
~eeting or proceeding authorized by law. The use of 
VIdeo tel~co~erencing, as authorized by this chapter, 
sh~ be limited to the receipt of public comment or 
testimo~y ~Y the legislative body and to deliberations of , 
the legtslative body. If the legislative body of a local 
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1 agency elects to us~ video teleconferencing, it shall post 
2 agendas at all video teleconference. locations and adopt 
3 reasonable regulations to adequately protect the 
4 statutory or constitutional rights of the parties or the 
.5 public appearing before the legislative body of a local 
6 agency. The term "video teleconference" shall mean a 
7 system which provides for both audio and visual 


. 8 participation between all members of the legislative body 
9 and the public attending a meeting or hearing at any 


10 video teleconference location. 
11 (c) . No legislative body shall take action by secret 
12 ballot, whether preliminary or final. 
13 This section shall remain in effect until January 1, 1994, 
14 and on that date is r(;'lpealed, unless a later enacted 
15 statute, which is chaptered before January 1, 1994, deletes 
16 or extends that date. 
17 SEC. 10.5. Section 54953 of the Government Code is 
18 amended to read: 
19 . 54953. All meetings of the legislative body of a local 
20 · agency shall be open and public, and all persons shall be 
21 ,permitted to attend any meeting of the legislative body 
22 of a local agency' except as otherwise provided in this 
23 chapter. . . 
24 No legislative body shall take action by secret ballot, 
25 whether preliminary or final. 
26 This section shall become operative January 1, 1994. 
27 . SEC. 11. Section 54953.5 of the Government Code is 
28 ,axpended to read: · 
29 54953.5. Any person attending an open and public 
30 meeting of a legislative body of a local agency shall have 
31 the right to record the proceedings with an audio or 
32 video' tape recorder or a still or motion picture camera in 
33 the absence of a reasonable finding of the legislative body 
34 ·of the local agency that the recording cannot continue 
35 without noise, illumination, or obstruction of view that 
36 constitutes a persistent disruption of the proceedings. 
37 Any tape or film record of these proceedings made for 
38 whatever purpose by or at the direction of the local 
39 agency shall be a public record subject to inspection 
40 .pursuant to the California Public Records Act (Chapter 
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3.5. (commencing with Section 6250) of Division 7 of Title 
~) , and ~hall not be erased or destroyed after a request for 
mspection or copying of that record has been made, until 
the requested inspection or copying has been 
accom.plished. Any _inspection of a video or tape 
recording shall be provided without charge · on a tape 
recorder made available by the local agency. · 


SEC 11.5. Section_ 54953.6 is added to the 
Government Code, to read: · 


54953:6. No. legislative body shall prohibit or 
otherWlse restr1ct the broadcast of its proceedings in the 
absence of a reasonable finding that the broadcast cannot 
be acc~mplished without noise, illumination, or 
o~struc~on of view that w_ould constitute a persistent 
disruption of the proceedings. . 


SEC. 12. Section 54954 of the Government Code is 
amended to read: · 
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54~54. The .legislative body of a local agency shall 
proVIde, b~ ordm~ce, resolution, bylaws, or by whatever 
other rule I~ reqwred for the conduct of business by that 
body, the time and place for holding regular meetings. 
Unless otherwise required by state or federal law · or 
ne~essary to inspect real property or personal · property 
which cannot be conveniently brought Within the 
boun~ari~s ~f t.he. territory over which the local , agency 
exercises JUnsd~c~on, all meetings of the legislative body 
shall ~e held withm the boundaries of that territory. If at 
any time an:y regular meeting falls on .a holi~ay, that 
regular meeting shall be held on the next business day. If, 
'?Y reason of fire, flood, eart?quake or other emergency, 
It sh~ be unsafe to meet m the place designated; the ·· 
meetings may b~ held for the duration of the emergency 
at ~e rlace designated by the presiding officer of the 
legislative body or his or her designee in a notice to the 
loc~ media who have requested notice ·pursuant to 
Section 54956, by the most rapid means of 
communication operative at the time. 


SEC. 13. Section 54954.2 of the Government Code is 
amended to read: · 


54954.2. (a ) At least 72 hours before ·a regular 
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1 meeting, the legjslative body of the local agency, or its 
2 designee, shall post an agenda containing a meaningful 
3 ·description of each item of. business to be transacted or 
4 dis.cussed at the meet41g. A description is meaningful 
5 within the. meanfug of this section if it is sufficiently clear 
6. ·and specific to alert a person of average intelligence and 
7 education whose interests are affected by the item that 
8 he or she may have reason to attend the meeting or seek 
9 more information on the item. The description shall be 


10 brief, . COnCiSe, and nontechnical, and may H necessaFy, 
11 if necessary, refer to explanatory documents, such as 
1.2 correspondence or the reports of a committee, staff . 
13 ·official,. or ' department, posted adjacent to the agenda or, 
14 if the documents are of more than one page in length, 
15 available for public il)spection and copying at a stated 
16 location during the :normal office . hours of the local 
17 agency. A description is fief meaningful within tfie 
18 meaftiftg e! this section tf #is se 'taguely, technically, eF 


19 fttisleadiagly phrased ftS te ae tmftkely te ttlefi a person ef 
20. &'t'erage ifltelligeace ftftEl education whose 'interests ftFe 


21 affected By tfte item~ fte 6'f she may hft¥e FeaSOft t6 
22 attead -Mte meetiflg er seek mere iaformation ea -Mte 


· 23 ' ~ . The agenda shall specify the time and location of 
. 24 the regular meeting and shall be posted in a location that 
25 .is freely accessible to members of the public. No action or 


1 26 discussion shall be undertaken on any item not appearing 
· 27 on . the posted agenda, except that members of a 
· 28 legislative body may respond to statements made or 


29 questions posed by persons exercising their public 
30 . testimony rights under Section 54954.3 to the extent of 
31 · asking a question, for clarification, providing a reference 
32 : to staff or other resources for factual information, or 


. 33 requesting staff to . report back to the body at a 
34 subsequent meeting concerning the matter raised by the 
35 .testimony. 
36 (b) . Notwithstanc!ing sub~vision (a), the legislative 
37 body may take action on items of business not appearing 
38 on the posted agenda under any of the following 
39 conditions: · 
40 (1) Upon a determination by a majority vote of the 
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legislative body that an emergency situation exists as 
defined in Section 54956.5. · · ' . 


(2) ypon a geea ftffift; reasoflable determination by a 
two-th~rds vote of the legislative body, or, if less than 
two-thirds of the members are present, a unanimous vote 
?f tho~e me~bers present, that the need to take· 
Immediate ~chor: ?n the item is so imperative as to 
threaten senous mJury to the public interest if action 
were. deferred to a subsequent special or regular 
meetmg, and that the need for the action came to the 
att_ention of the local agency subsequent _to the agenda 
bemg posted as specified in subdivision (a),. 


(3) ~he item .was posted pursuant to subdivision (a) 
for a pnor ~eetmg of the legislative body occurring not 
more than five calendar days prior to the date action is 
take? on the item, and at the prior meeting the item was 
contmued to the meeting at which action is being taken 


SEC. 14. Section 54954.3 of the Government Code i~ 
amended to read: 


54~54.3. (a) Every agenda for regular meetings ·shall 
p:ovide an opportunity for members of the public to 
~hrectly address th~ legislative body on. any item of 
mter~st to _the p_ubhc, before or during the legislative 
body s c_on~Id~r~tiOn of the item, that is within the subject 
matte: JUnsdiCtiOn of the legislative body, provided that 
no actiOn shall be taken ?n a~y item not appearing on the 
agen?~ _unless the actiOn IS otherwise authorized by 
subd.IvisiOn ~b) of Section 54954.2. Every agenda for .a 
spec1a~ meetmg at which action is propos.ed to be taken 
on an Item shall provide an opportunity for members of 
the pu~lic to di:ectly address the legislative body 
concernm~ that Item prior to action on the item. 
~owever, m the case of a meeting of a city council in a 
City or a board of supervisors in a city and county · the 
agenda r:eed not provide an opportunity for memb~rs of 
the pubhc to addres.s the council or board on any item 
that has already been considered by a corrim'tt 
composed exclusively of members of the counclil e~; 
board, at a public meeting wherein all . interested 
members of the public were afforded the opportunity to 


... 
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1· address the committee on the item, before or during the 
2 committee's consideration of the item, unless the item 
3 has 'been substantially changed since the committee 
4 heard the item; as determined by the council or board. 
5 (b) The legislative body of a local agency ~ay adopt 
6 reasonable regulations to ensure that the mtent of 
7 subdivision (a) is carried out, including, but not limited 
8 to, regulations limiting the total amount of time allocated 
9 for public testimony on particular issues and for each 


10 individual speaker. 
11 . (c) The legislative · body of a local agency shall not 
12 abridge or prohibit public criticism of the policy policies, 
13 procedures, programs, or services of the agency, or of any 
14 other aspect of its proposals or activities, or Qf the acts or 
15 omissions of the legislative body, on the basis that the 
16 . performance of one or more public employee~ is 
17 implicated, or· on any basis other than reasonable time 
18 constraints· adopted · in regulations pursuant to 
19 subdivision (b) : Personalized ; tttl homiBem attacks 


· 20 which go beyond criticism of policies, p~ocedures, 
21 . programs, or services as such and focus on the character 
22 or integrity of a named or clearly identifiable public 
23 employee, however, including specific, unsubstantiated 
24 allegations of crime, immorality, or unethical behavior on 
25 his or h~r part, shall not be toleFated permitted as part 
26 of p~b~ic testimony and, when ventured by a speaker, 
27, ·.sha,ll require the legislative body to invite the speaker to 
28 convey his or her complaints or charges to the legislative 
29 body in closed session. 
30 · SEC. 15. Section 54954.5 is added to the Government 
31 Code, · to read: 
32 54954.5. (a) In addition to the description of items to 
33 be discussed or acted upon in open and public session, the 
34 agenda posted pursuant to .Section 54954, any mailed 
35 notice given pursuant to Section 54954.1, and any C<l:ll and 
36 notice delivered to the local media and posted pursuant 
37 to Section 54956 shall specify and disclose the nature of 
38 . any closed sessions in the following form: 
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1 flt Wt#t fespeet -te a clesecl scssieft fteie pufsl:laftt -te 
2 Scctieft &19.§6.7: 
3 -


4 LICBNSBXPBRMIT DETERMINATION. 
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2 . 111/IIIIILIILIILILILIIILI~IIIIILIIILIIILIII/Il 
~ · ' UHspecmecl · -te pretect servtce ef 


5 I I I applicant (s) ~ 
6 i . 
7 Tfte ~ sftaY Be usea-te specify -tfte ftl:lffiBCf ef p0fS6ftS ; \. 
8 WH6SC applicatiefts ftfe ffi Be fC'iiC·Nce. 


5 precess l I L 
6 Uftspecmed -te preteet settleffieftt 
7 pasture I L I 


lg -f!!J- WHft •e"!'ee! te e•'e"Y Hem ef ,,.,,;,eoo te l>e I 
11 clisc1:1ssccl ift elesecl scssieft pl:lfSl:lEmt -te Sectieft &19&6:& 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 
21 
22 
23 
24 
25 


CONFERENCE ~lJTH HEAL P:ROPB:RT¥ 
NECOTIATO:R 
Pfepcrty. 


/IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII/11111/III/1111111/IL 


~~IIIIIIIILI(I~ILIIILILIIIIIIIIILII/111/LIL 
Pet-seft (s) ftcgebatm~ . 


tt!i~~LLLLLL(L(LLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLL 
Uncle!' ftcgebatieft. 
Pfiee L L L Tef'ffts ef pa)'ffieftt L L L Beth I L L 


Tfte ~ unclcr. "Preperty" sftall ee usea t6 list: tm 
aclclress 6i' e-tftef' clescriptiSH 6i' ftflffie which perffiits a 
rcaseftaely reacly iecfttificatieft ef eaefi patcel 6i' 


st¥1:1cture s1:16ject -te ftegetiatieft. Tfte space l:lfteer 
"Persea (s) ftegetiatmg" sftall ee ti5eEl -te icleatify the 
perseft 6i' persefts with vffiefft ftegetiatiefts ceacerning 
that prepcrey ftfe ift pregres&:- Tfte spaces·l:lfiaer "Uacler 
aegetiatieft" sft&H ee cfiedt:ea eft fiB applicable -te mclicate 
'Nhicfi iSSl:les ftfe -te ee WSCl:lssecl. 


.26 
27 
28 
29 
30 
31 
32 
33 
34 
35 
36 
37 
38 
39 
40 


-tat Wt#t t'Cspect -te every Heffi ef Bl:lsiness -te ee 
clisc1:1ssecl ift elesecl sessieft. pl:lt'Sl:lant -te SectiSH &'1966.9, 
eithef-: 


CONFE:RBNCE '¥ITH LEGAL COUNSEL 
EK'isting litigatie:ft. 
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9 eft _ 


10 
11 · 
12 . ·~ 


13 
•14 


. CONFERENCE V/ITH LEGAL COU~JSEL 
. Aftticipatecl litigatieH. 
# As clefeHetmt I I I 1J As plaifttiff I I I 


15 · d . "BK'istffig litigatieft" sftall -ee 1:lse<i -te 16 ~ space Uftt:ter . ..l! • 8:ftt -te 
ifl all . . eefttify ft ease unaer t:ttSCl:lSSlSft pl:lrSl:l 


17 spec · .. 7 . t t . ef SectieH 64966.9, 1:1Hl~ss -~ 
18 SuBWvlSlSft -feT d . EH ~ leeftl ageftcy s abthty 
19 ieefttmcatieft weult:t JeepM ze . eF fftet'e 


20 . -te effectuate service ef· precess . ~ ~ .. t..-~ 
• · • • 1... • 1... 'ftst8:ftee 't:rte sp&ee tft "t:rte rrc:;x-c 21 UftServee parties, ffi W:rl:lCn H l ~ 


clift lffie sftttll.. ee efieckee, 6i' Uft CSS 22 ~S1:11-14C~c~eeeftHltt!g ..] . ~ leeftl ageftcy' s ability 
23 iaefttmcatiefi v:;eulcl jeepart:tt~e t:atieas -te its 
24 te ceHelucle eK'istiftg settleffieH:t aege . ~ fte*t: 


cl t ift "'rhicfi iftstance ~ sp&ee ffi 
25 a ¥8:ft :;e, lffie y~ ee cfieckecl. It ~ elesecl sessie~ is 


· 26 succee Hg t.. ...1· • • _Lb_L er -fe7 ef Sechea · 
27 . callea pttrsuft:ftt -te ~Ut:JutVi:Steft 'TrTT fi ckecl l:laeeF 
28 64966.9, ~ appreprta~? spa;ce _sflftll ee c ~ a enc ·'s 
29 " "aticinatecl litigatieH -te m:clicate ~ gl . t)' ££ 


. u.... . • r . . ti . clefeaeaftt 6i' p am ltt 
30. aahctp~tecll Best ea ~ Effie iast8:ftee ef 8:ftticipatecl 
~1 respec~ve. )'. fftet'e. . 7TI ...1 . ee savee ey 
32 litigatiefi lS -te ee. re'f'ie u eu, ~ ffift)' . ~ !!As 


t . ~ fttlft'l-her ef separate mstances 1ft 
33 ~ft £ er~g · t., . .mo. · !!As nlamtiff' spaces er beth fiB 34 ue:re;at:ttm VA r 
35 apprepriate. 


36 UT!&.l... t ffi e"er\o Hem et busineSS · ffi ee 
37 -f47 -n-ttn respeC"t: · 7 


" S ' 62!966 96· 
38 , clis~usse.cl ift elesecl sessiea put'suaat -teectwa. . 
39 
40 LIABILITY CLAIMS 


. :Name ef claim8:ftt: 


--
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Name ef leeel ageae}' el&imee agams~ 
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1 or parties who are directly or through an agent 
2 negotiating with the agent of the legislative body, and 


· 3 whether the conference will concern the price, the terms 
4 · of payment, or both. 
5 (3) With ·respect to .every item of business to be. 
·6 discussed in closed session pursuant to Section 54956.9, 
7 the · item shall be designated under the heading 
8 '.'Conference with Legal Counsel" and the subheading of 


1 9 either "Existing Litigation" or .. Anticipated Litigation." . 
· 10 · Entiies linder "Existing Litigation" shall identify, by 


11. reference to the claim and the claimant's name or the 
12 · case nu~ber and name of the adverse party, any claim or 
13 case under discussion pursuant to subdivision (a) of 
14 Section 54956.9. If the ideJltification would jeopardize the 
15 ·.agency's ability,to effectuate service of process upon one 
16 or more unserved. parties, the phrase .. unspecified to 
17 protect service of process" shall be used instead of the 
18 identification. If the identification would jeopardize the 
19· local agencies' ability to conclude existing settlement 
20 negotiations to its advantage, the phrase "unspecified to 
21 protect settlement advantage" shall be used instead of 


CASE REVIEV/XPLANNING 


~ Witft r?speet te every item ef business di~cussed ift 
closed sesstoft pursuant te Seetioa e::::woan ~-..l S · m ~ ef .. 1..._ ~ untt ectioft 


er ttte Hea:lth aftti Safety Code, either: 


R~PORT INVOLVING T&~DE SECRET 
Dtse~ssioa will eoaccra proposed ~ 
ScrYtee I I I Progre:m 1 1 I 
Facility I I I 
Estimated da-re ef public disclosure 
Meath I I I ¥eft¥ 1 1 1 .. 


HEARING(S) 
TestimoayXdeliberati~a will eoacera 


· Steff privtlcges I I 1 · · ,. 
Report ef ffie~ea:l &utiit eotnmittee I I I 
Report ef qua:lity assuFance eoffimittee I I I 


S (1~ With respect to a closed session held pursuant to 
.. e~tion 54956.7, the item shall be desi at 
LICense/Pe;mit Determination" and shall s ecfl: ~d 


number ~f hcense or permit applicants invol~d y e 
. (2) Wl0 respect to every item of business. to be 


~scu~sed m closed session pursuant to Section .54956 8 
.. e Item shall . be designated under the headi~ ' 
Con_ference with Real Property Negotiator" and shJ 


specify, by street address, parcel number, or other uni ue 
reference, the real property under negotiation, the pirty 
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23 Entries under "Anticipated Litigation" shall refer to I 
22 the identification. 


24 closed sessions called pursuant to subdivision (b) or (c) 
1 · 25 · of Section 54956.9, and shall indicate, after the phrase "As 
' · 26 defendant," the number of distinct Claims or cases to be 


27. discussed aS. instances or anticipated litigation against the 
28 agency, and after the phrase, .. As plaintiff,'' the number 


· 29 of distinct claims or cases to be discussed as instances of 
30 anticipated litigation· to be filed by the agency. 
31 . (4) With respect to every item of business to be 
32 discussed in closed session pursuant to Section 54956.95, 
33 the item sha!l be designate~ under the heading "Liability 
~4 ·Claims" and ,shall specify, with respect to each claim to 
35 be discussed, the claimant's name and the claim number, 


f 36 the name of the local agency claimed against, and 
1 37 whether the claim is classified as tort liability, public 


\ 


38 liability, or workers' compensation. 
39 (5) With respect to every · item of business to be 
40 discussed in closed session pursuant to Section 54957, the 


t 
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1 item shall be designated "Threat to Public Services or 
2 Facilities, and shall specify the name~ title~ and agency of 
3 any law enforcement officers to be conferred with; or 
4 ·shall be designated "Public Employee Appointment, and 
5 shall specify the title or description ·of any position to be 
6 filled by the appointment; or shall be designated "Public 
7 Employee Hiring, and shall speclfy the title· or 
8 description of any position to be filled by hiring; or shall 
9 be designated "Public Employee Performance 


10 Evaluation, and shall specify the name and position of 
11 any employee whose performance· is to be evaluated; or 
12 shall be designated "Public Employee Dismissal, and 
13 shall specify the number of employees to be considered 
14 for dismissal; or shall be designated "Public Employee 
15 Conduct -- Complaints or Charges, and shall specify the 
16 number of employees whose conduct shall be reviewed. 
17 (6) With respect to every item of business to be 
18 discussed in closed session pursuant to Section 54957.6~ 
19 the item shall either be designated under the heading 
20 "Conference With Negotiator -- Salary/Benefits, ·and 
21 sh~l specify the name of any organization of employees 
22 w1th whom the negotiations to be discussed are being 
23 conducted~ or the names and titles of individual 
24 employees~ unrepresented by an organization~ with 
25 whom the negotiations to be discussed are being . 
26 conducted~ or shall be de_signated under the heading 
27 "Conference With Negotiator -- Mandat<;>ry Bargaining, 
28 and shall specify the name of any organization of 
29 employees with whom the negotiations to be discussed 
30 are being conducted~ and the issues for mandatory 
31 bargaining which are under negotiation. · : 
32 (7) With respect to closed sessions called pursuant to. 
33 Section 54957.8~ the item either shall be headed "Report 
34 Involving Trade Secret~,, shall specify whether tlie 
35 'discussion will concern a proposed new service~ a . 
36 proposed 1_1ew program~ or a proposed new facility~ and 
37 shall specify the estimated month and year in ·which 
38 action on the proposal is expected~ ~r shall be headed 
39 "Hearing(s) ,, and shall specify. whether the testimony or 
40 deliberation will concern staff privileges~ the report oF a 
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1 medical audit coimillttee, or the report of a quality 
2 assuran.ce committee. . d th 
3 (b) In . case of multiple items of busmess un ~r e 


4 same category, lines may be added and the loc~ti~n a~! 
. 5 'nforination may be reformatted to elimin 
6 ~ecessary duplication and spa~e, as long ~s th~ 
.7 relationship of information conceNrnmh~ th~ samth'e l~~o~ 
8 reasonably clear . to the reader. ot. mg ~ lS s 


. ecludes as an alternative to the mcluslOn of lengthy 
9 t~ts of n~es or other information in the agenda, or . as a 
i~ · means of adding items to an earlier completed agenda, 
12 the incorporation by reference to s.eparatel~ prepared 


. 13 documents containing the required lnform~tlOn, as long 


1
4 as copies of those documents are posted adJacent to .the 


. 15 . da within the time periods required by S~ctlons 
16 ~~~~4 2 and 54956 . and provided with any malled or 


·17 deliv~red notices required by 8eetiofts Section 54954.1 or 


18 54956. · dd d t the 
19 SEC. 15.5. Section 54955.2 1s a e 0 


20 Government Code~ to read: 
21 .· 54955.2. In the case of any adjournment pursuant. to 
22 Section 54955 or any continuance purs~ant to Sectwr: 
23 54955.1 ·for · which posting of the notlC~ ~r order 1s 
24 required~ the notice or order shall also, w1thm ~ne hour 
25 of the adjournment or continuance: ~e commumcatef b~ 
26 telephone or facsimile transm1sswn ~o eac~ oca 
27 newspaper and radio or television statwn which ~as 
28 requested notice of special meetings pursuant to Se~t1~n 
29 . 54956 and ·which has provided telephone or facs1m1le 
30 . transmission numbers for this purpose. . 
31 SEC. 16. Section 54956.9 of the Government Code 1s 


32 amended to read: d 
33 54956.9. Nothing in this chapter s~all be construe to 
34 prevent .a legislative body of a loca~ agency, based .on 
35 advice of its legal counsel, frot? holding .a closed sess10n 
36 to confer with, or receive adVlCe froiD:, ltS l~gal.counsel 
37. regarding pending litigation when discuss10~ 1I?' open 


· 38 session concerning those m~tters ~~uld. pre)ud1ce the 
39 position of the local agency m the litigation .. 


• 40 For purposes._of this chapter, all expresswns of the 
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1 law~er-client privilege other than those provided in this 
2 section ~re hereby abrogated. This section is the exclusive 
3 expressi?n of the lawye.r-client privilege for purposes of · 
4 conducting closed-session meetings pursuant to this 
5 chap.ter. For purp?ses of this section, litigation shall be 
6 c?ns1dered pending when any of the following 
7 Circumstances exist: · 
8 (a~ ~ ~djudicatory proceeding before a court, 
9 adm~mstra~ve body exercising its adjudicatory authority, 


10 heanng officer, or arbitrator, to which the local agency is 
11 a party, has been initiated formally. . . 
12 (b) ( 1) A point has been reached where in the 
13 opi~ion of .the legislative body of the local agen~y on the 
14 a?viCe of Its legal counsel, based on existing facts and 
15 Circumstances, there is a significant exposure to litigation 
16 against the local agency. · 
17 (~) ~ased on existing facts and circumstances, the 
18 legt~lative body of . the local agency is meeting only to 
19 dec1de whether a closed session is authorized pursuant to 
20 paragraph ( 1) of this subdivision. 
21 (c) Based on existing facts and circumstances the 
22 leg~slativ~ ?od~ of the local agency has decided to inftiate 
23 or I~ ?ec~dmg whether to initiate litigation. . , 
24 L1h?atwn shall not be deemed pending within the 
25 me~nmg of this. section if contingent on . some future 
26 action of the l~gislative body, including, but not limited · 
27 to, th~ entry m~o a contract or other agreement, the 
28 adoption of a pohcy or procedure for the operation of the 
29 agency, o~ the approval of an ordinance or other rule. 
30 Legal ad~1ce as to the poten~allitigation consequences of 
31 stteh .actions not ~et taken, if provided by counsel at a 
32 meetmg of the legislative body, is to be conveyed openly 
33 as a matter of public record. 
34 Prior to holding a closed session pursuant to this 
35 secti?n, the le~islative body of the local agency shall state 
36 pubhcly to whiCh subdivision it is pursuant. If the session 
37 IS clo.sed pursuant to subdivision (a), the body shall state 
38 the titl~ of or otherwise specifically identify the litigation · 
39 ~o be di~cussed, unless the body states that to do so would 
40 Jeopardize the agency's ability to effectuate serv.ice Qf 
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1 process upon one or more unserved parties, or that .to. do 
2. so would jeopardize its ability to conclude existing 


. 3 settlement-negotiations to its advantage. 
.4 ···For purposes of this section, "litigation" includes a~y 
5 adjudicatory proceeding, including eminent domru_n, 
6 before a court, administrative body exercising Its 
7 adjudicatory authority, hearing officer, or arbitrator. 
8 S:EC. 17. Section 54957 of the Government Code is 
9 amended to read: 


10 54957. Nothing. contained in this chapter shall be 
11 construed to prevent the -legislative body of a local 
12 agency from holding closed sessions with the Attorney 
·13 .General, district attorney, sheriff, or chief of police, or 
14 their respective deputies, on matters posing a threat to 
15 the security of public buildings or a threat to the public's 
16. right _ of access to public services or public facilities, or 
1.7 from holding closed sessions during a regular or special 
18 meeting to consider the appointment, employment, 
19 evaluation of · performance, or dismissal of a public 
20 ·_employee or to hear complaints or charges brought 
21 against the employee by another person or employee 
22 unless 8eeft the employee requests a public hearing. The 
23 legjsiative body also may exclude from any public or 
24 closed meeting, during the examination of a witness, any 
2S or all other witnesses in the matter being investigated by 
26 the legislative body. . · 
27 - For the .purposes of this section, the term "employee" 
28 · shall not include any elected official2 member of a 
29 · legislative body, or person _providing services to the local 
30 agency as an ip.dependent contractor or the employee of 
31 . ~ i.J:ldependent contractor. 
32 . SEC. 18. Section 54957.1 of the Government Code is 
33 amended to read: 
·34 54957.1-. · (a) The legislative body of any local agency 
35 shall publicly report any action taken in closed session 
36 · and the vote or abstention of every member present 
37 thereon, as follows: 
38 (1) Direction or approval given to the body's 
39 negotiator concerning real estate negotiations pursuant 
40 to Section 54956.8 shall be reported as soon as ·the 
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agreement is final. If its own approval renders the 
agreement final, the body shall report that approval, the 
sub~tan~e of th~ agreement, and the vote thereon in open 
sesswn Immediately. If final approval rests with the other 
party to the negotiations, the local agency shall disclose 
the fact of that approval, the substance of the agreement, 
and the body's vote or votes thereon upon inquiry by any 
person, as soon as the other party or its agent has 
mformed the local agency of its approval. 


(2) Direction or approval given to the body's legal 
counsel to prosecute, defend, or seek or refrain from 
seeking appellate review or relief, or to otherwise enter 
~s. a P.arty, intervenor, or amicus curiae in any form of 
htigatwn as the result of a consultation under Section 
?4956.9 shall be reporte? in open session as soon as given, 
m a mann~r th~t Identifies the adverse party or parties, 
any coparties with the local agency, any existing claim or 
o:der to be defended against, or any factual 
circumstances or contractual dispute giving rise to the 
local agency's complaint, petition or other litigation 
initiative. ' 


(3) Approval given to the body's legal co~nsel of a 
settlement of pending litigation, as defined in Section 
54956.9, at any stage prior to or during a judicial or 
quasi-judicial proceeding sl?.all be reported as soon as the 
settlement is final. If its own approval renders the 
settlement final, the body shall report that approval, the 
substance of the agreement, and the vote thereon in open 
session immediately. If final approval rests with some 
other party to the litigation, the local agency shall disclose 
the fact of th~t approval, the substance of the agreement, 
and the body s vote or votes thereon upon inquiry by any 
person, as soon . as ~he other party or its agent has 
mformed the legislative body of its. approval. 


( 4) Disposition reached as to claims discussed in closed 
session pursuant .to Section 54956.95 shall be reported as 
soon as reached m a manner that discloses the name of 
the . claimant, the name of the local agency claimed 
agamst, the substance of the claim, and any monetary 
amount approved for payment. · 
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1 (5) Action taken to appoint, employ, dismiss, transfer, 
2 . accept · the resignation of, or otherwise affect the 
3 employment contract of a public employee in closed 
4 . session pursuant to Section 54957 shall be reported 
5 immediately in a manner that names the employee and 
6 position· · affected and specifies any change in 
7 compensation, job description, assignment, or other 
8 contract particulars and, in the case of dismissal for cause, 


. 9 the reason for dismissal. 
10 (6) Approval given to the body's negotiator of an item 
11 proposed for or accepted under bargaining in closed 
12 session pursuant to Section 54957.6 shall be reported 
13 immediately in a manner that describes the item 
14 approved, identifies · the other party or parties to 
15 negotiation, and discloses whether the agreement with 
16 respect to that item is final with the body's approval or 
17 Sl.lbject to acceptance or ratification by the other party. 
18 . ·(b) Reports , required to be made immediately 
19 pursuant to this section may be made orally or in writing, 
20 but shall be . supported· by copies of any contracts, 
21 ·. settlement agreements, or other affected documents that 


. 22 were finally approved or adopted in the closed session 
23 and ,'that embody the information required to be 
24 disclosed by immediate report, provided to any person 
25 who requested the copies in a written request submitted 
26 within 24 hours of the posting of the agenda, or who has 
27 · made a standing request for all documentation as part of 
28 a request for notice of meetings pursuant to Section 
29 54954.1 or 54956. 
30 (c) A written summary of the information required to 
31 ·be immediately reported pursuant to ·this section, or 
32 documents embodying that information, shall be posted 
33 by the close of business on the next business day following 
34 the meeting, in the place where the meeting agendas of 
35 the body are posted. . 
36 · SEC. 19. Section 54957.2 of the Government Code is 
37 amended to read: 
38 54957.2. (a) The legislative body of a local agency 
39 may, by ordinance or resolution, designate a clerk or t 40 other officer or employee of the local agency who shall 
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1 then attend each closed session of the legislative body and 
2 k~ep and enter in a minute book a record of topics 
3 discussed and decisions made at the meeting. The minute 
4 book made pursuant to this section is not a public record 
5 subject to inspection pursuant to the California Public 
6 Records Act (Chapter 3.5 (commencing With Section 
7 6250~ of. Division _7 of Title 1), and shall be kept ~ 
8 confidential. The rnmute book shall be available only to 
9 member.s of the legislative body or, if a violation of this 


10 .chapter IS alleged to have occurred at a closed session to 
11 ~court of g~neral jurisdiction wherein the local age~cy 
12 lies. T~e mmute book may, but need not, consist of a 
13 recordmg of the closed session. ' 
14 (b ~ An elected legislative body of a·· local agency may 
15 reqmre that each legislative body all or a majority of 
16 whose members are appointed by or under the authority 
17 of the elected legislative body keep a minute book as 
18 prescribed under subdivision (a). 
19 . (c) ~y .legislative body of a local agency shall cause all 
20 discussiOn m every closed session to be audiotaped, and 
21 the tape of each session to be preserved for one year from · ~ t 
22 its recording ; tf a~ FeeoFdeF. ftftEl ~ ~ suffleieat l 
23 ~ I'CCOI'd a66 fteut.s ft&¥e Beea doaated ~ -ffte eeey fep . 
24 ~ puFpose ey ft:ftY peFSOH et' pei'SOHS. =Ffie ~ FeCOFdeF . 
25 sflall beeoffi~ fhe pFopeFty_ ef fhe leeal ageaey 5ut ~ ~ 
26 ttsetl ot~eF\~nse ealy ~ FeeoFd ~ ftftEl pubHe; sessioas ef · 
27 fhe l?gislati·te eeEly; the ~ ef which sessioas shaH ee 
28 public FceoFds ftftEl accessible puFsuftllt ~ Seetioa S496a~s. 
29 ~ doaated ~ sftaH ~ FeSeF'Ied fet. FeCOFding closed 
30 ~.:ssi~as. =Ffie ~ recorder sftall ~ ffiftiatftiaed ia geee 
31 worltmg eoadihoa ttftEl ·tested ~ easHre ~status tffleF 
32 ~ eve:y closed sessioa. Co:ffiffieaei:Hg wttft the e&Fliest 
33 l'eCOI'amg ttftEl pi'OgFessiag ia Cfti'OHOlogieal OFdeF , the _.i.. 
34 ~~~Fe cycled fet. ttae &tteP fhe last~~ has • 
35 eeea ft±leEI. The tape recording shall be the responsibility 
36 of a~y person designated to keep minutes of the closed 
37 sessiOn pursua~t to subdivision (a) or, in case no person 
38 has been designated, of the presiding officer of the 
39 ~egisla~ve body. · Each tape so recorded shall be 
40 Immediately labeled with the name of the legislative f 
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1 body, the date, and the elapsed time of the recording, and 
2 delivered to the district &ttOFHey et' ftts 61' ftei' desigaee 
3 _fer custody city clerk in the cas_e of meetings of legislative 
4 bodies of a City, the county clerk in the case of meetings 
5 oflegis_lative bodies of a county, or the clerk of the district 
6 in . the case of meetings of an educational or other local 
7. ·district. The recordings so created shall not be open to 
8 public inspection . pursuant to the California Public 
9 ·Records Act (Chapter 3.5 (commencing· with Section 


10 6250) of Division 7 of Title 1) but shall be subject to 
· 11 iftspeetioa subpoena by the district attorney or the grand 
12 jhry in order to determine whether a civil or criminal 
13 . action under this chapter is warranted, . and to 
14. examination by the superior court in camera in any 
15 proceeding under this chapter. If the court determines 
16 that a violation has occurred, the portion of the tape 
17 · providing evidence of the violation shall become a public 
18 exhibit in the proceeding. 
19 SEC. 20. Section 54957.5 of the Government Code is 
20 amended to read: 
21 54957.5. (a) Notwithstanding Section 6255 or any 
22 other provisions of law, agendas of public meetings and 
23 any other Writings, when distFibuted intended for 
24 distribution to all, or a majority of all, of the members of 
25 a legislative body of a local agency by any person in · 
26 connection with a matter subject to discussion or 
27 ·. consideration at a public meeting of the body, are public 
28 records under the California Public Records Act 
29 (Chapter 3.1;5 (commencing with Section 6250) of 
30 Division 7 of Title 1) ftS seea ftS distFibuted, and shall be 
31 made available pursuant to Sections 6253 and 6256. 
32 However, this section shall not include any writing 
33 distributed in connection with a matter subject to 
34 discussion or consideration in a closed session if the 
35 writing is exempt from public disclosure under Section 
36 6253.5, 6254, or 6254.7. 
37 · (b) Writings which are .public records under 
38 ·subdivision (a) and which are intended for distribution 
39 · prior to commencement of a public meeting shall be 
40 made available for public inspection and copying upon 
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S~ :::uest prior to commen::ment of the meeting whethe~ l 
2 or . not. actually distributed to or received by the I · · 
3 legislative. ~ody at t~e time of the request. . j 
4 (c) Wntings which are public records under · 
5 subdi:Vision (a) ~d which are distributed during a public 
6 meeting and pnor to commencement of their discussion 
7 at the meeting shall be made available for public 
8 ~spec~ion prior to commencement of, and "during, their 
9 discussion at s-tteft that meeting. 


10 (d) Writings which are public records under 
11 subdivision (a) and which are distributed during their 
12 discussion at a public meeting shall be made available for 
13 public inspection immediately or as soon thereafter as is 
14 practicable. 
15 (e) Nothing in this section shall be construed to 
16 preve~t the le¥isl~tive body of a local agency from 
17 chargmg a duphcat10n ~ee of up to five cents ($.05) per 
18 page for.a ~~PY of a pubhc record .. The writings described 
19 m s~bdiVISions (b), (c), and (d) are subject to the 
20 reqUirements of the California Public Records- Act 
21 (Ch.apter 3.5 (commencing with Section 6250) Division 
22 7, Title 1), and subdivisions (b), (c), and (d) shall not be l 
23 construed to exempt from public inspection any record . 
24 co~ered by that act, or to limit or delay the public's right 
25 to mspect any re~or~ required to be disclosed by that act, 
26 whether or not distnbute9 to a legislative body of a local 
27 agency. Nothing in this chapter shall be construed to 
28 re9uire a le!?islative body of a local agency to place any 
29 pa1d. ad~ertisement or any other paid notice in any 
30 publication. 
31 (f) "Writing" for purposes of this section means 
32 "writing" as defined under Section 6252. 
33 SEC. 21. Section 54957.6 of the Government Code is • 
34 amended to read: · ., 
35 54957.6. (a) Notwithstanding any other provision of 
36 law,. a legisla~ive body of a local agency may hold closed 
37 sessiOns ~Ith the . local agency's designated 
38 representativ~s reg~r~mg the salaries, salary schedules, t 
39 or compensation paid m the form of fringe benefits of its 
40 represented and unrepresented employees. Closed e 
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1 se.ssions qf . a legislative body of a local agency, as 
2 · permitted in this section, shall be for the purpose of 
3 reviewing its position and instructing the local agency's 
4 designated representatives and may take place solely 
9 prior to and d~ring active consultations and discussions 
6 between :the local agency's designated representatives 
7 and the representatives of employee organizations or the 
8 unrepresented employees. Nothing in this section shall 
9 permit a legislative. body of a local agency to discuss or 


10 negotiate compensation or other contractual matters in 
11 closed session with one or more employees directly or 
12 indirectly interested in the outcome of negotiations. 
13 }i'or the purposes enumerated in this section, a 
14. legislative body of a local agency may also meet with a 
15 state conciliator who has intervened in the proceedings. 
16 (b), Iii addition to the closed sessions authorized by 
17 subdivision (a), the legislative body of a public agency, as 
18 defiried by subdivision (c) of Section 3501, may hold 
19 clos,ed sessions with its designated representatives on 
20 mandatory subjects within the scope of representation of 
21 its represented employees, as determined pursuant to 
22 Section 3504. 
23 . SEC. 22. Section 54957 .. 7 of the Government Code is 
24 amended to read: 
25 54957.7. (a) Prior to holding any closed session, the 
26 legislative body of the local agency shall state, in an open 
27 meeting, the general reason or reasons for the closed 
28 session, and may cite the statutory authority, including. 
29 the specific section and subdivision, or other legal 
30 ··authority under which the session is being held. In the 
31 closed session, the legislative body may consider only 
32 those matters covered in its statement In the case of 
33 regular and special meetings, the statement shall be 
34 made in the form of the agenda disclosures and 
35 specifications r~quired by Section S~ln.1l54954.5. In the 
36 case of adjourned and continued meetings, the statement 
37 shall be made with · the same disclosures and 
38 specifications required by Section 61!961!.1!54954.5 as part 
39 of the notice provided for the meeting. Nothing in this 


. 40 section . shall require or authorize a disclosure of 
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1 information prohibited by state or federal law. . . ·.· 
2 (b) After any closed session, the legislative body shall 
3 reconvene into open session prior to adjournment and 
4 shall make any disclosures required by Section 54957.1 ·of 
5 action taken in the closed session. . 
6 SEC. 23. Section 54959 of the Government Code is 


. 7 amended to read: 
8 54959. Each member of a legislative body who ~ttends 
9 or otherwise participates in a meeting, ~ as defined in 


10 Section 54952.6, of the 'legislative body where action is 
11 taken in violation of Section 54953~ 54954.2, 54954.4, or 
12 54956 is subject to a civil penalty upon ·a first and second 
13 violation and is guilty of a misdemeanor upon a third or 
14 subsequent violation as follows: · · . 
15 . (a~ Actions under this section ~hall be brought by the 
16 district attorney and shall be subject to the appropriate 
17 . burdens of proof and other standards of adjudication for 
18 civil I?enalties and misdemeanor prosecutions, 
19 respectively. No public funds shall be expended in the 
20 defense of these actions. 
21 (b) The penalty for the first violation found pursuant f 
22 to this section shall be the assignment of the offending ~ 
23 member to a training session prescribed by the Attorney 
24 General. The training session shall be · designed to · . 
25 acquaint offending members with the law and policy of 
26 this chapter and to ·encourage their informed 
27 compliance. The training session may be coriducted by 
28 the Attorney General or by a legal, professional, or : 
29 edll;c~tional H:stitution designated by that office .. Any 
30 trruz:mg session shall be offered with a · frequency 
31 designated by the Attorney General as appropriate to the 
32 demand, and shall be supported by fees not to exceed two 
33 hundred fifty dollars ($250) per offending member. The 
34 fees shall be the responsibility of the offending member t 
35 and shall not be reimbur$ed with public funds. Nothing 
36 in this subdivision shall preclude the enrollment of 
37 nonoffending public officials or private citizens in the 
38 training sessions, providing that the fee for their 
39 participation is no greater than necessary to pay the basic 
40 costs of the session. 
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· 1 (c) The penalty for a second violation found pursuant 
, 2 to this .section shall be ·a fine of five hundred dollars 


.. · 3 ($500) plus the reasonable costs of prosecution incurred 
,4 by the district attorney and approved by the court, which 
5 shall be the responsibility of the offending member and 


, 6 shall not be reimbursed with public funds. The fine shall 
7 be remitted to the A.ttorney General, to be used lor the 
8 support of . training sessions conducted pursuant to 
9 subdivision (b). 


10 · (d) A third or subsequent violation prosecuted 
ll pursuant to this section shall be punishable as a 
12 misdemeanor. As a penalty, the district attorney may 
13 recommend and the court may prescribe either a fine of 
14 · up .to one thousand dollars ($1,000) or a sentence of up 
15 to six months· in jail. The court may consider factors in 
16 , mitigation and may suspend a fine or a jail term in whole 


· 17. or in p8It, pending assignment of the offending member 
18 .to· a term of community service appropriate to the nature 
19 and deliberation of the offense. 
20 · (e) In enacting the progression of penalties in this 
21 section, it is .the intent of the Legislature that members 
22. ollegislai1ve bodies and those who advise them respect 
23 the law, prudently inform themselves of its provisions 
24 imd,. where judgment is called upon in close questions, err 


. 25 pn the side of.open and public government. 
· 26 .. : ''SEC. 24. Section 54960.1 of the Government Code is 


27. amended to read: . 
28 .. q4960.1. ·(a) Any interested person may commence 
29 an action by mandamus or injunction for the purpose of 
30 obtaining a judicial determination that an action taken by 
31 a legislative body of a local agency in violation of Section 
32 54953, 54954.2, or 54956 is null and void under this section. 
33 Nothing in this chapter shall be construed to prevent a 
34 legislative . body fro!ll curing or correcting an action 
35 challenged pursuant to this section. 
36 (b) Prior to any action being commenced pursuant to 
37 subdivision (a), the interested ·person shall make a 
38 demand of the legislative body to cure or correct the 
39 action alleged to have been taken in violation of Section 
40 54953, 54954.2, or 54956.· The demand shall be in writing 
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and clearly describe the challenged action · of the 
legislative body and nature of the alleged violation. The 
written demand shall be made within . a9 180 days from 
the date the action was taken. Within 30 days of receipt 
of the demand, the legislative body shall cure or correct 
the. ~hallen~ed ac?on and inform the demanding party in 
wnting of Its actions to cure or correct or inform the 
demanding party in writing of its decision not to cure or 
correct the challenged action. If the legislative body takes 
no action within the 30-day period, the inaction shall be 
de~med a decision not to cure or correct the Ghalleng~d 
action, and the 15-day period to commence the action 
described in subdivision (a) shall commence torun the 
day ~ter the 30-day pe.riod to cure or correct expires. 
Within 15 days of receipt of the written notice of the 
legislative body's decision to cure or correct ~ 
expiFatieft ef ~ aO/day pef'ied ft:t etH'e et' .Cefi'ect: et' ftet 
ftl etH'e et' cenect, withffi -l-6 ears ef et' within !1-6 ears &em 
~ 6ftte ~ cha:HeHged actiea WttS talt:ea, vlftiche·teF is or 
not to cure and correct, or within 15 days of the expiration 
of the 30-day period to cure or correct whichever is 
earlier, the demanding party shall b~ required to 
commence the action pursuant to subdivision (a) or 
thereafter be barred from commencing the action. :A:ay 
actiea t~ea ift: ~elatiea ef Sectiea M96a, 64964;Q, eF 


~ with S~Cl~ftt. SeCFecy ftl pFeYeftt Hs Feachiftg 
public atteftH9ft Ylitfim a9 ears .is subjec~ ft:t ifilmed:iate 
cha:Heage l:lfl:deF this sectiea ut*ffi d:iscevery -witfteut 
defftaftd feF ettFe eF ce~Fectieft. 8ueft ftft actiea is ftUD.: 
·Yet&, ~ ~enferceable ftb ift:ifte inespec~iYe ef ~ 
eKceptiefts tft pa:Fagpaph -fSh -f3h eF -f4t ef subd:iYisieH 
-teh ftftt=l tts subject fftatteF mey Bet ee addFessed ay 
subsequeftt actieft ef ~ fftefftbeFs ef ~ legislative ~ 
whe pa:Fticipated ift: ~ actieft. 


(c) An action taken shall-not be determined to be null 
and void if any of the following conditions exist: 


( 1) The action taken was in substantial compliance 
with Sections 54953, 54954.2, and .54956. · . 


(2) The action taken was in connection with the sale 
or issuance of notes, bonds, or other evidences of 
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1 ·indebtedness or any contract, instrument, or agreement 
! 2 ·. thereto. . 
I 3 . (3) The action taken gave rise to a contractual _ 
i 4 obligation, including a contract let by competitive bid, 
j 5 _ other than compensation for services in the form of salary 


• 


6 or fees for professional services, upon which a party has, 
7 · in good faith and without notice of a challenge to the 
8 validity of th~ action, detrimentally relied. . 


l
i . 9 (4) The ac'tion taken was in connection with the 


10 collection of any tax; ! U · (d) During any action seeking a judicial 


l 12. . determination pursuant to subdivision (a) if the court 
· 13 determines, pursuant to a showing by the legislative body 


l . 14 that an action -alleged to have been taken in violation of 
15 . Section 54953, 54954.2, or 54956 has been cured or 
16 corrected ·by a subsequent action of the legislative body, 
17 the action filed pursuant to subdivision (a) shall be 
18 dismissed with prejudice. 
19 (e) The fact that a legislative body takes a subsequent 
20. action to cure _ or correct an action taken pursuant to this . 
21 section shall· not be construed or admissible as evidence 


j 22 of a violation of this chapter. 
1 23 SEC. 25. Section 54960.5 of the Government Code is 
l 24 amended to read: 


.l. 25 _ 54960.5. A . court shall award court. costs and 
• 26 reasonable attorney fees to the plaintiff in an action .I 27 br.ought purs~ant to Section 54960 or 54960.1 where it is 


· 28 foqnd that a legislative body of the local agency has 
29 violated this chapter. The costs and fees shall be paid by 


· 30·. the local agency _and shall not become a personal liability · 
31 of any puplic officer or employee of the local agency. 
32 A court.shall award court costs and reasonable attorney 


l 33 fees ·to a defendant in any action brought pursuant to I 34 Section 54960 or 54960.1 where the defendant has 
35 _ pre~ailed in a firial determination of the action and the 
36 court finds that the action was clearly frivolous and totally 
37 . lackbig in merit. . 
38 SEC. 26. Section 54961 . of the Government Code is 
39 amended to · read: 
40 . 54961. No legislative body of a local agency shall 
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1 conduct any meeting, conference, or other function · in 
2 any facility that prohibits the admittance of any person, 
3 or persons, on the basis of race, religious · creed, color, 
4 national origin, ancestry, or sex, or which is inaccessible 
5 to wheelchairs, or where members of the public may not 
6 be present without making a payment or purchase. This 
7 section shall apply to every local agency as defined in 
8 Section 54951, 54951.1, or 54951.7. 
9 SEC. 27. Section 54963 is added to the Government 


10 Code, to read: 
11 54963. No legislative body of a local agency may adopt 
12 or enforce any rule to penalize or discourage the free 
13 speech of its members, including utterances in open and 
14 public session and disclosures of matters discussed in 
15 closed session which, in the judgment of the member, 
16 were or will be improperly discussed therein:and require 
17 public attention. 
18 The . remedy of a legislative body to protect the 
19 integrity of its attorney-client confidentiality or 
20 negotiations processes from wrongful breach . by a 
21 member is limited · to the securing of injunctive relief,, 
22 which may be granted if the court concludes that the1 


23 public harm in the disclosure outweighs the public · 
24 benefit. 
25 The rel!ledy of a person aggrieved by any disclosure is 
26 limited to an action for damages against the member 
27 making the disclosure under the common law of invasion 
28 of privacy, as qualified by any common law, statutO!Y or 
29 constitutional privileges, or defenses available in actions 
30 at the time the action is brought. Members of the· 
31 legislative body who do not participate in or further these 
32 disclosures, and the local agency itself, are immune from 
33 liability. . 
34 A majority of the governing legislative body of a local 
35 agency has plenary and sovereign discretion to make any 
36 disclosure that it deems, by public resolution, to be in the 
37 public interest. No action shall be brought under the law 
38 of this state for any disclosure made in the exercise of that 
39 discretion. 
40 SEC. 28. No reimbursement is required by this act 


• 


t 
I 
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1 pursuant to Section 6 of Article XIII B of t~e California 
2 Constitution . because the only costs w~c? ma.y be 
3 incurred by a local agency or school d1stnct ~111 be 
4 incurred because this act ~reates a. new . cnme. or 
5 infraction, changes the definition of a cnm~ or 1nf~act10n, 
6 chan es the penalty for a crime . or mf~actlon, . or 
e~ates a crime or infraction. Notw1thstandmg Secti?n 


' ~ 17580 of the Government Code, unless otherw1se 
9 s ecified in this act, the provisions of this act shall become 


10 o~erative on the same date th~t t?e act takes effect 
11 pursuant to the California Constitutwn. 
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SAN DIEGO COUNTY FISCAL IMPACT FACT SHEET 


THE RECENT COURT DECISIONS IN THE AREA OF FLSA ARE 
HAVING AND WILL 


HAVE A DEVASTATING IMPACT ON THE FISCAL HEALTH OF 
COUNTY GOVERNMENT OPERATIONS. 


GENERAL OVERVIEW OF COUNTY FINANCES AND SERVICES 


CURRENT FISCAL YEAR 91/92 


BUDGET CUTS OF $70 MILLION WERE MADE SINCE 
JULY OF LAST YEAR BY THE BOARD OF SUPERVISORS. 


PROJECTED BUDGET FOR FISCAL YEAR 92/93 


THE BOARD OF SUPERVISORS WILL HAVE TO 
CUT AN ADDITIONAL $50 MILLION TO ACHIEVE A 
BALANCE BUDGET. 


EXAMPLES OF IMPACT ON COUNTY SERVICES AND 
FACILITIES: 


EAST MESA JAIL NOT OPEN 


COSTS: 


$10 MILLION OPERATING COSTS (YEARLY) 
$7.2 MILLION DEBT SERVICE (YEARLY) 


CLAIREMONT HOSPITAL NOT OPEN 


COSTS: $5.1 MILLION OPERATING COSTS (YEARLY) 
$1.7 MILLION DEBT SERVICE (YEARLY) 
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SERVICES PROVIDED: 
44 BEDS CHILD PSYCHIATRIC UNIT 
55 BEDS ADULT RESIDENTIAL DRUG 


TREATMENT 
(AVERAGE STAY 9 MONTHS) 


15 BEDS ACUTE ADULT (AIDS 
TREATMENT)(5-7 DAYS, GENERAL JAIL 
POPULATION) 


MENTAL HEALTH SERVICES 
COSTS: $4.7 MILLION CUT IN FY 91/92 
IMPACT: BARE MINIMUM SERVICES AT 


ROSECRAN PSYCHIATRIC HOSPITAL 
COSTS: $4 MILLION ADDITIONAL CUTS 


PROJECTED FOR FY 92/93 
IMPACT: HOSPITAL MAY HAVE TO CLOSE IN 


FY 92/93 


THE IMPACT OF COURT DECISIONS: 


EXAMPLES 


-SAN DIEGO COUNTY 


PROBATION DEPARTMENT 


$7 MILLION BACK PAY & DAMAGES 


$570,000 ANNUAL, TO HIRE 13 ADDITIONAL PROBATION 
OFFICERS TO MITIGATE THE IMPACT OF THE COURTS 
DECISIONS. 


EMPLOYEE CLASSIFICATIONS COVERED BY THE 
DECISION: 


ASSISTANT DEPUTY PROBATION OFFICERS 
DEPUTY PROBATION OFFICERS 
SUPERVISING PROBATION OFFICER 
SENIOR PROBATION OFFICER 
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OTHER PENDING LITIGATION 


COUNTY EMPLOYEES ASSOCIATION/SERVICE 
EMPLOYEES INTERNATIONAL UNION 
(REPRESENTS APPROXIMATELY 770 PLAINTIFFS) 
SOCIAL WORKERS (APPROXIMATELY 100 
PLAINTIFFS) 
DEPUTY SHERIFFS (NUMBER UNKNOWN) 


-CITY OF SAN DIEGO 


FIRE DEPARTMENT 


BATTALION CHIEFS AND OTHER SUPERVISORS 
COSTS: $250,000 BACK PAY AND DAMAGES 
(FUTURE COSTS UNKNOWN) 


-STATE OF CALIFORNIA 


DEPARTMENT OF FORESTRY AND FIRE FIGHTERS 


ESTIMATED COSTS $158-$168 MILLION BACK PAY AND 
DAMAGES 


-CITY & COUNTY SAN FRANCISCO 


LITIGATION PENDING DAMAGES ESTIMATED TO BE 
ENORMOUS 
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AMENDED IN SENATE APRIL 20, 1992 . ~ "'12? .• ~ 
AMENDED IN SENATE APRIL 9, 1992 


SENATE BILL 


Introduced by Senator Kopp 
(Coauthor: Senator Torres) . 


No. 1298 


(Coauthors: Assembly Members Andal, Ferguson, Filante, 
Himter, McClintock, Nolan, and Wyman) 


January 16, 1992 


An act to amend Sections 1006, 35107, and 72103 of the 
Education Code, and to amend· Sections 25000 and 36502 of, 
and to add Section 56115 to, the Government Code, relating 


' to governing bodies. · 


LEGISLATIVE COUNS~L'S DIGESf 


SB 1298, as amended, Kopp. Governing bodies: term 
limits. 


\...../. Existing law does not authorize the imposition of limitations 
on the number of terms that persons may serve on governing 
bodies of local governmental entities. 


This bill would expressly authorize the governillg bodies of 
county boards of education, school districts, community 
college districts, or special districts, any board of ·supervisors 
or city council, or the residents of those respective entities, to 
submit a proposal to the electors to limit the number of terms 
a member of the governing body, board of supervisors, or city 


\...../ council may serve, or the number of terms an elected county 
superintendent of schools, or any other elected city or county 
offic.er may serve. · 


\,.../ 


The bill would require tfiM ttftY prepesa:l eHae~ea pursua:H~ 
te tffis autfterity es~e:BJ..ish tt tefrm J..im.itatieH 61' J..imt~atiefts ef g 
terms.. ~ em weulcl make the operation of the proposal 
contingent upon the approval of the proposal by a majority of 
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the votes cast on the q-pestion at a special or regularly 
scheduled election. Since the bill would create additional 


· duties for local election officials, the bill would impose a 
state-mandated local program." 


The California Constitution requires the state to reimburse 
local agencieS' and school districts for certain costs mandated 
by the state. Statutory provisions establish procedures for 
making that reimbursement, including the creation of a State 
Mandates Claims Fund to pay the costs of mandates which do 
not exceed $1,000,000 statewide and other procedures for 
claims whose statewide costs exceed $1,000,000. 


This bill would provide that no reimbursement shall be 
made from the State Mandates Claims Fund for costs 
mandated by the state pursuant to this act, but would 
recognize that local agencies and school districts may pursue 
any available remedies to seek reimbursement for these costs. 


Vote: majority. Appropriation: no. Fiscal committee: yes. 
State-mandated local program: yes. 


The peop/e of the State of California do enact as follows: 
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1 electors of the county at a special or regularly scheduled 
2 election and a majority of the votes cast on the question 
3 favor the adoption of the proposal. 
4 (c) An initiative measure proposed pursuant to 
5 subdivision (b) shall be subject to the procedures set 
6 forth in Chapter 2 (commencing with Section 3700) of 
7 Division 9 of the Elections Code. 
8 SEC. 2. Section 35107 of the Education Code is 
9 amended to read: 


10 35107. (a) Any person, regardless of sex, who is 18 
11 years of age or ' older, a citizen of the state, a resid~nt of 
12 the school district, a registered voter, and who IS not 
13 disqualified by the Constitution or laws of the state from 
14 holding a civil office, is eligible to be elected or appointed 
15 a member of a governing board of a school district 
16 without further qualifications. , 
17 (b) An employee of s. school district may not be sworn 
18 into ' office as an elected or appointed member of that 
19 school district's governing board unless and until he or 
20 she resigns as an employee. If the employee does ·not 
21 resign, the employment will automatically terminate 


1 SECTION 1. . Section 1006 of the Education Code is 22 upon being sworn into office. 
2 amended to read: 23 For any individual who is an employee of a school 
3 1006. (a) Any registered voter is eligible to be a 24 district and an elected or appointed member of that 
4 member of the county board of education except the 25 -school district's governing board prior to January 1, 1992, 
5 county superintendent of schools, any member of his 26 this subdivision shall apply when he or she is reelected or 
6 staff, or any employee of a school district. 27 reappointed, on or after January 1, 1992, as a member of 
7 (b) Notwithstanding any other provision of law, the 28 the school district's governing board. 
8 county board of education may adopt or the residents of 29 (c) Notwithstanding any other provision of law, the 
9 the county may propose by initiative, a proposal to limit 30 governing board of a school district may adopt or the 


10 the number of terms a member of the county board of 31 residents of the school district may propose by initiative, 
11 education may serve on the county board of education, or 32 a proposal to limit the number of terms a member of the 
12 · the ·number of terms an elected county superintendent of 33 governing board of the school district may serve on the 
13 schools may serve. Any proposal eaaetecl pursutlftt ~this 34 governing board of the school district. Aey proposal 
14 seetioa shaH establ-ish a ~ 1-imitatioa 61' limitatioas of 35 eaaetecl pursuant ~ this sectioa sftall establish a: ~ 
15 PNe terms. Aey proposal ~ to limit the number of terms 36 limitatioa of~ teriftS. Any proposal to limit the number 
16 a member qf the county board of education may serve on 37 , of terms a member of the governing board of the school 
17 the county board of education, or the number of terms an 38 district may serve on the governing board of the school 
18 elected county·superintendent of schools may serve shall 39 district shall not become operative unless it is submitted 
19 not become operative unless it is submitted .~om t~: ~40 to the electors of the school district at a special or 
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1 regularly scheduled election and a majority of the votes 
2, cast on the question favor the adoption of the proposal.· 
3 (d) (1) An initiative measure proposed ·pursuant to 
· 4 subdivision . (c) shall be subject to the· procedures set 
5 forth in Chapter 4 (commencing with Section 5150) of 


. 6 ·Division 5 of the Elections Code. · 
7 · (2) A proposal submitted to the electors by the 
8 governing board pursuant to subdivision (c) shall be 
9 subject to ·. the procedures set ·forth in Chapter 6 


. 10 (commencing with Section 5320) of Division 5 of the 
11 Elections Code. 
12 SEC. 3. Section 72103 of the Education Code is 
13 amended to read: 
14 72103. (a) Any person, regardless of sex, who is 18 
15 years of age or older, a citizen of the state, a resident of 
16 the community college district, a registered voter, and 
17 who is not. disqualified by the Constitution or laws of the 
18. state from holding a civil office, is eligible -to be elected 


· 19 or appointed a member of a governing board of a 
20 · co~munity college district without further qualifications. 
21 (b) An employee of a community college district may 
22 not be sworn into office as an elected or appointed 
23 member of that community college district's governing 
24 . board unless and until he or she resigns as an employee. 
25 If the employee does not resign, the employment will 
26 automatically terminate upon being sworn into office. 
27 For any individual who is an employee of a community 
28 college district and an elected or appointed member of 
29 that community college district's governing board prior 
30 to January 1, 1992, this subdivision shall apply when he or 
31 she is reelected or reappointed, on or after January 1, 
32 1992, as a member of the community college district's 
33 governing board. This section does not apply to an 
34 individual who is usually employed in an occupation 
35 other than teaching and who ~so is employed part time 
36 by the community college district to teach no more than 
37 one course per semester or quarter in the subject matter 
38 of that individual's occupation. · 
39 (c) Notwithstan'ding .any other provision of law, the 
40 governing board of a community college district may 
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1 adopt or the residents of the community college district 
2 may propose by initiative, a proposal to limit the number 
3 of . terms a member of the governing board of the 
4 community college district may serve on the governing 
5· board of a community college district. ~ :pre:pesttl 
6 eatteted :pHt'SHftftt te MHs seetiea shell estaeltsh ft tet'fft 
7 limittttiea ef twe terms. Any proposal to limit the number 
8 of terms a member of the governing board of a 
9 community college district may serve on the governing 


10 board of a community college district shall not become 
11 operative unless it is submitted to the electors of the 
12 community college district at a special or regularly 
13 scheduled election·and a majority of the votes cast on the 
14 question favor the adoption of the proposal. 
15 (d) (1) An initiative measure proposed pursuant to 
16 subdivision (c) shall be subject to the procedures set 
17 forth in Chapter 4 (commencing with Section 5150) of 
18 Division 5 of the Elections Code. 
19 (2) A proposal submitted to the electors by the 
20 governing board pur~uant to subdivision (c) shall be 
21 subject to the procedures set forth in Chapter 6 
22 (commencing with Section 5320) of Division 5 of the 
~ Elections Code. 
24 SEC. 4. Section 25000 of the Government Code is 
25 amended to read: 
26 25000. (a) Each county shall have a board of 
27 supervisors consisting of five members. Not more than 
28 three members shall be elected at the same general 
29 election. If the terms of office of more than three 
30 members of the board expire at the same time, at the first 
31 regular meeting after January 1st following their election 
32 the members so elected shall so classify themselves by lot 
33 that three members shall serve for four years, and two for 
34 two years, Thereafter the term of office of each member 
35 shall be four years. 
3(:) (b) Notwithstanding any other provision of law, the 
37 board of supervisors of any general law or charter county 
38 may adopt or the residents of the county may propose by 
39 initiative, a proposal to limit the number of terms a 
40 member of the board of supervisors may serve on the 
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1 board of supervisors, or the number of terms any other 
2 ; elected county. officer may serve, except a judge. AHy 
3 J)PeJ)esal eH:eeteci j>tH"Stttlftt~ tHis seetieft sftall esteelisli e 
4, teftft limitetieft eP limitetief'ls eftwe terms. Any proposal 


· 5 to' limif the number of terms a member of the board of 
. 6 supervisors may serve on the board of supervisors, or the 
7, number of terms any other elected county officer may 


· 8 se~ve shall not become operative unless it is submitted to 
9 the electors of the county at a special or regularly 


10 scheduled election and a majority of the votes cast on the 
11 question favor · the adoption of the proposal. 
12 SEC. 5. Section 36502 of the Government Code is 
13 amended to read: · 
14 36502. (a) A person is not eligible to hold office as 
15 councilman, city clerk, or city treasurer unless he or she 
16 is at the time of assuming the respective office an elector 
17 of the city, and was a registered voter .of the city at the 
18 time nomination papers are issued· to the candidate as 
19 provided for in Section 22842 of the Elections Code. 
20 If, during his or her term of office, he or she moves his 
21 or her place of residence outside of the city limits or 
22 ceases to be an elector of the city, his or her office shall 
23 immediately become vacant. · . 
24 (b) Notwithstanding any other provision of law, the 
25 city council of a general law or charter city may adopt or 
26 the residents of the city may propose by initiative, a 
27 proposal to limit the number of terms a member of the 
28 city council may serve on the city council, or the number 
29 of terms any other -eleqted city officer may serve, except 
30 a judge. AHy proJ)osal eH:eeteci pursttttftt ~ tHis seetieft 
31 sfteH esteelisli e teftft limitetieft eP lifftitetioH:s ef twe 
32 ter~s. Any proposal to limit the number of terms a 
33 member of the city council may serve on the city council, 
34 or the number of terms any other elected city office~ may 
35 serve, shall not become operative unless it is submitted to 
36 the electors of the city at a special or regularly scheduled 
37 election and a majority of the votes cast on the question 
38 favor the adoption of the proposal. Notwithstanding the 
39 provisions of this subdivision, the provisions of any city 
40 charter that on January 1, 1993, impose limitations on the r 
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1 number of terms a member of the city council may serve 
2 on the city council shall remain in eff~ct. Unless 
3 otherwise prohibited by a city charter, any City, charter 
4 may be amended pursuant to · this section or pursuant to 
5 the procedures specified in the charter, to mclude the 
6 limitation authorized in this subdivision . 
7 SEC. 6. Section 56115 is added to the Government 
8 Code, to read: . . 
9 56115. (a) Notwithstanding any other provision of 


10 law, the governing body of a special district may adopt or 
11 the residents of a special district may propose by 
12 initiative, a proposal to limit the numb~r ~f t~rms a 
13 member of the governing body of the special distnct may 
14 serve on the governing body of the s~ecial district. ~ 
15 proJ)osal eaected J)Ursueftt ~ HHs seettoa sfteH esta:lJhsh e 
16 terfft limita:tien .e.f twe terms. Any proposal to limit the 
17 number of terms a member of the governing body of the 
18 special district may serve on the governi~g body of.th~ 
19 special district shall not become operative unless It IS 
20 submitted to the electors of the special district at a special 
21 or regularly scheduled election and a majority of the 
22 votes cast on the · question favor the adoption of the 
23 proposal. . " . 
24 (b) For purposes of this section the term special 
25 district" shall mean an agency of the state, formed 
26 pursuant to general law or special act, for the 
27 performance of governmental or proprietary functions 
28 within limited boundaries. 
29 SEC. 7. No reimbursement shall be made from the 
30 State Mandates Claims Fund pursuant to Part 7 
31 (commencing with Section 17500) of Division 4 of Title 
32 2 of the Government Code for costs mandated by the 
33 state pursuant to this act. It is recognized, however, t~at 
34 a local agency or school district may pursue any remedies 
35 to obtain reimbursement available to it under Part 7 
36 (commencing with Section 17500) and any other 
37 provisions of law. Notwithstanding Section 17580 of the 
38 Government Code, unless otherwise specified in this act, 
39 the provisions of this act shall become operative on the 
40 same date that the act takes effect pursuant to the 
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RESOLUTION RE: INVESTIGATION OF 
RODNEY KING CASE BY 


UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 


4 


WHEREAS, on Wednesday, April 29, 1992, a California State 


Court jury acquitted four Los Angeles police officers of 


excessive force charges against Rodney King; and 


WHEREAS, this jury verdict was considered a miscarriage of 


justice by many; and 


WHEREAS, the verdict of the jury has caused widespread civil 


unrest with loss of life and property; and 


WHEREAS, the acquittal of the police officers on state law 


charges does not prevent their prosecution on federal civil 


rights charges; and 


WHEREAS, the people of this nation, including the County of 


San Diego, are legitimately concerned that the civil rights of 


Rodney King may have been violated; 


NOW THEREFORE, be it resolved by the Board of Supervisors of 


the County of San Diego that the United States Department of 


Justice is urged to give the investigation of the Rodney King 


case its highest priority and to pursue its grand jury 


investigation with the utmost vigor. 


AND BE IT RESOLVED FURTHER, that the Clerk of the Board of 


Supervisors is directed to serve a copy of this resolution on The 


Honorable George Bush, President of the United States, The 


Honorable William s. Barr, U.S. Attorney General, and The 


Honorable Lourdes G. Baird, u.s. Attorney for the Central 


District of California. 
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CALIFORNIA LEGISLATURE, 1992 REGULAR SESSION 


Senate Bill No. 167 


Introduced by Senator Oeddeh 


As Amended September 11, 1991 


Delete current language and add: 


0 Lt 


An act to add Chapter 2.7 (commencing with Section 7286.30) to Part 1.7, 
Division 2 of the Revenue and Taxation Code relating to transactions and use tax. 


The people of California do enact as follows: 


Chapter 2.7 


San Diego County Justice Facility Financing Act 


SECTION 1. Chapter 2.7 (commencing with Section 7286.30) of the Revenue and 


Taxation Code is added to read: 


7286.30. The Legislature hereby finds and declares that in San Diego 


County criminal justice-related facilities are so inadequate as to significantly 


impede the administration of justice, and jail and court facilities are so 


overcrowded as to create a situation wherein persons who are a danger to society 


are required to be released into that society for lack of adequate facilities to 


house and prosecute them. The Legislature further finds and declares that it is 


in the public interest to allow the voters to approve a special tax so that 


criminal justice-related facility needs may be addressed in an expeditious and 


appropriate fashion. 


7286.31. (a) The board of supervisors, subject to the approval of the 


voters, may impose a tax rate of one-half of 1 percent under this chapter and 


Part 1.6 (commencing with Section 7251) of Division 2 of the Revenue and Taxation 


Code. Neither this chapter nor any ordinance or resolution approved pursuant to 


this chapter shall affect any tax otherwise authorized. 







(b) The combined rate of tax imposed in San Diego County by any entity 


pursuant to Part 1.5 (commencing with Section 7200) or Part 1.6 (commencing with 


Section 7251) of Division 2 of the Revenue and Taxation Code, this chapter, and 


any other provision of law authorizing the imposition of local sales or 


transaction and use taxes shall not exceed 2.25 percent. 


7286.32. (a) A retail transactions and use tax ordinance applicable in the 


incorporated and unincorporated territory of the county shall be adopted by the 


board of supervisors in accordance with Section 7286.31 and Part 1.6 (commencing 


with Section 7251) of Division 2 of the Revenue and Taxation Code, if a two


thirds majority of the electors voting on the measure vote to approve its 


imposition at a special election called for the purpose by the board. The 


election called by the board shall be held within the incorporated and 


unincorporated areas of the county. The tax ordinance shall take effect at the 


c 1 ose of the po 11 s on the day of the election at which the propositi on is 


adopted. The initial collection of the transactions and use tax shall take place 


in accordance with Section 7286.35. 


(b) Notwithstanding subdivision (a), in the event voters approve a 


constitutional amendment permitting imposition of a local special tax with 


majority voter approval of voters voting on such a measure, the vote requirement 


for approval of the tax authorized by this act shall be a majority of voters 


voting on the measure. 


7286.33. The ordinance shall state the tax rate and may state a term 


duri~g wh~ch the tax will be imposed. The ordinance. shall state the appropriate 


requirements for voter approval pursuant to section 7286.32. The ordinance may 


authorize the board of supervisors to reduce the tax rate to one-quarter of 1 


percent at its discretion, if the board determines that revenue from the reduced 


rate would be sufficient to fund the criminal justice-related facility 


obligations incurred in connection with this act. 







7286.34. The board of supervisors shall have sole discretion to determine 


the specific activities and projects financed with revenues g.enerated by the tax, 


provided, however, that such activities and projects shall be limited to the 


provision, construction and operation of criminal justice-related facilities; the 


funding of the costs incurred by the county to conduct the election authorized 


by Section 7286.32; the cost of legal actions related to the tax and the justice 


facilities; and such other future facility related costs determined by the .board 


of supervisors. 


7286.35. (a) Any transactions and use tax ordinance adopted pursuant to 


this article shall become operative on the first day of the first calendar 


quarter commencing more than 120 days after adoption of the ordinance. 


(b) Prior to the operative date of the ordinance, the board of supervisors 


sha 11 contract with the State Board of Equa 1 i zat ion to perform a 11 functions 


incident to the administration and operation of the ordinance. 


7286.36. Any action or proceeding wherein the validity of the adoption of 


the retail transactions and use tax ordinance provided for in this article or the 


issuance of any bonds thereunder or any of the proceedings in relation thereto 


is contested, questioned, or denied, shall be commenced pursuant to Chapter 9 


(commencing - with Section 860) of Title 10 of Part 2 of the Code of Civil 


Procedure. Otherwise, the._ tax, the bonds , and a 11 proceedings in re 1 at ion 


thereto, including the adoption and approval of the ordinance, shall be held to 


be valid and in every respect legal and incontestable. 


7286.37. If any provision of this chapter or the application thereof to 


any person or circumstance is held invalid, that invalidity shall not affect 


other provisions or applications of the chapter which can be given effect without 


the invalid provision or application, and to this end the provisions of this 


chapter are severable. 







SECTION 2. No appropriation is made by this act pursuant to Section 6 of 


Article XIII B of the California Constitution because (1) this act is in 


accordance with the request of a local agency which desired legislative authority 


to carry out the program specified in this act, and (2) self-financing authority 


is provided to cover any costs that may be incurred in carrying on any program 


or performing any service required to be carried on or performed by this act. 
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Unltadway of San Diego County 


April 16, 1992 


Assemblyman Johan Klehs 
2013 Capitol Building 
Sacramento, California 95814 


Dear Assemblyman Klehs: 


EC IVED 
APR 2 0 1592 


Ans'd ...... ...•. 


On behalf of the United Way of San Diego County, I want to inform 
you that our Board of Directors took action today to support 
ACA1. We concur with the intent of this bill to place before the 
voters a constitutional amendment which would permit cities, 
counties and special districts, by a majority vote of the 
electorate, to impose additional sales and use taxes within their 
jurisdiction. 


In 1988, United Way of San Diego County took an active role in 
supporting the passage of San Diego county Proposition A. Recent 
California Supreme Court action, however, invalidated the 1/2 
cent sales tax approved by a majority of voters. The effect of 
this decision was to remove a funding source of over $1.6 billion 
dollars for justice facilities and operations in our community 
during the next ten years. 


We believe that enactment of ACA1 would eliminate the nearly 
insurmountable 2/3 voter requirement to impose a "special tax." 
Passa~e of this constitutional amendment would return 
decis1on-making over special sale and user taxes to the majority 
of voters. 


LL we can be of fur1:.ner assistance to you in suppor1:1ng this 
bill, please contact Larry Johnson, Associate Director, Planning 
and Government Relations, at (619) 492-2079. 


Sincerely, 


eph E. Bear, Chairman 
Directors 


cc. Members, San Diego County Delegation 
Members, San Diego County Board of Supervisors 
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COUNTY OF SAN DIEGO 


INTER-DEPARTMENTAL CORRESPONDENCE 


Apri 1 20, 1992 


TO: 


FROM: 


SUBJECT: 


Supervisor George F. Bailey, Chairman 
Brian P. Bilbray, Vice Chair 
Supervisor Susan Golding 
Supervisor Leon L. Williams 
Supervisor John MacDonald 


John R. Sweeten 
Office of Intergovernmental Affairs 


SB 1511 (BERGESON) -- UNIMPROVED PUBLIC PROPERTY: LIABILITY 
AB 2989 (CHANDLER) -- PUBLIC ENTITY: DESIGN IMMUNITY 


RECE JVED 
APR 2 1 19 2 
Ans'd •.••• .•••••• 


There are two bills of note pending in the Legislature which bear upon the public 
entity liability. A detailed analysis and copy of each bill is attached. 


SB 1511 (Bergeson) would clarify the exemption of a public entity from liability 
for injury caused by natural conditions of unimproved public property which is 
made available to the public for recreational purposes, and make the 
determination of whether a particular injury was caused by a natural condition . 
of unimproved public property a matter of law for the court. SB 1511 is set for 
hearing in Senate Judiciary on April 28. 


AB 2989 (Chandler) would clarify when design immunity for public facilities 
applies and how long it remains in effect. AB 2989 is awaiting a hearing date 
in Assembly Judiciary Committee. 


The provisions of these bills are consistent with Board Policy M-27, Legislative 
Policy Guideline II.D. and your direction on February 11, 1992, to staff to seek 
enactment of legislation which would protect the County from liability. 


In accordance with Board Policy M-2 and by copy of this memorandum, I have 
authorized the County's Sacramento Representative to register the · County's 
support of these bi 11 s to appropriate members of the Legislature and the 
Administration. 


JS/MB 


Attachments 


cc: CAO, CLK, CNL, Patricia Gayman 


STOCK #75-3344 







Bill Number: 


COUNTY OF SAN DIEGO 


LEGISLATIVE ANALYSIS 


SB 1511 (as amended March 23, 1992) Unimproved Public 
Property: Liability 


Author: Senator Bergeson 


Present Law: Exempts public entities and employees from liability for 
injury caused by natural conditions of unimproved public 
property. 


Proposed Law: Would clarify the exemption of a public entity from liability 
for injury caused by natural conditions of unimproved public 
property which is made available to the public for 
recreational purposes, and make the determination of whether 
a particular injury was caused by a natural condition of 
unimproved public property a matter of law for the court. 


Recommendation: Support 


Discussion: Current law provides immunity for public entities and their 
employees for injuries caused by natural conditions of any 
unimproved pub 1 i c property. The provision was en acted to 
relieve public entities of the burden and expense of putting 
natural unimproved property in a safe condition and defending 
claims for injuries flowing from their use, thus guaranteeing 
public access and use of such unimproved, publicly held 
property. 


It is desirable to permit the members of the public to use 
public property in its natural condition, and to provide 
trails for hikers and riders, and roads for campers into 
primitive regions. The burden and expense of putting such 
property in a safe condition, and the expense of defending 
claims for injuries, would probably cause many public entities 
to close such areas to public use. 


The effect of this bill would be to further 1 imit public 
entity liability for injuries occurring on certain kinds of 
public property. Specifically, this bill would (1) make the 
determination of whether a particular injury was caused by a 
natural condition of unimproved public property a matter of 
law for the court; (2) make the exemption from liability for 
natura 1 conditions app 1 i cab 1 e to a 11 pub 1 i c property made 
available for recreational purposes, regardless of specified 
improvements or services, unless the natural physical change 







SB 1511 (Bergeson) 


Fiscal Impact: 


Page 2 


in the condition of the property at the location of the injury 
caused or contributed to the injury; and (3) exempt public 
entities from any duty to nonnegligently inspect, maintain, or 
warn with respect to conditions of public property for which 
there can be no liability for injury under existing law and 
the bill. 


Undetermined, potentially significant savings. 


m2sb1511 .mhb 







AMENDED IN SENATE MARCH 23, 1992 


SENATE BILL . No. 1511 


Introduced by Senator· Bergeson 


February 14, 199~ 


An act to add Section 831.23 to the Government Code, 
relating to public liability. 


LEGISLATIVE COUNSEL'S DIGESI' 


SB 1511, as amended, Bergeson. Unimproved public 
property: ·liability. 


Existing law exempts public entities and employees from 
liability for injury caused by natural conditions of unimproved 


----- public property. 
~em would specify thM; feto purposes ef ~provisions, 


fit the determination as -te whether damage M injur)' 
resulted ffem a natural condition ef unimpro•t'ed public 
propert)' is a matter ef lftw feto the eour~, -f£7- the pro•f'ision ef 
~ rangers et' vistorlser·ting facilities shall ~ preclude an 
unimpro•t'ed area ffem constituting unimpro•t'ed public 
property, anti -fat public eatities haYC Be duties ef iaspeetioa 
M maiateaaaee M -te WMB agaffist daagerous M etfte!o 
conditions ef uaimproved public property. 


This . bill would ( 1) make the determination of whether a 
particular injury was caused by a natural condition of 
unimproved public property a matter of law for the court, (2) 


- make the exemption from liability for natural condib'ons 
applicable to all public property made available for 
recreab'onal purposes, regardless of specified improvements 
or services, unless an unnatural physical change in the 
condition of the property at the location of the injury caused 
or contributed to the injury, and (3), for purposes of civil 
liability for injury, exempt public entities from any duty to 


.._. nonnegligently inspect, maintain, or warn with respect to 
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conditions of public property for which there can be no 
liability for injury under existing Jaw and the bill. 


Vote: majority. Appropriation: no. Fiscal committee: no. 
State-mandated local program: no. 


The people of the State of California do enact as follows: 


1 SECTION 1. Section 831.23 is added to · the '· 
2 Government Code, to read: 
3 831.23. For purposes of Section 831.2 and other ; 
4 provisions of this· chapter: · r 
5 (a) Whether particular da:ffia:ge ep injury was caused 1 


6 by a natural condition of unimproved public property is 
7 a matter of law to be determined by the court. 
8 ,~ ~ pFO'f'isioa ef ~~ Fa:agers ep 'tisitor!ser·ting 
9 f.e:eilities, ~ a5 pa:rldng let&; resta:ura:ats, ep picnic 


10 ta:bles, ~ B&t; iB a:M ef tteelt; preclude 8:B uftiffitl1"6"t1ed 
11 tM'eft fl.effi COBStitutiag UBiffipPO'ted tlUBlic f31"6tlerty. 
12 M Pualic eatities ~ fta:¥e ae ~ ~ instlect, 
13 m:aiRta:iR, ep W&Pft ef ~ eoadit:iea ef er ea \:J:BlffitlPO'Iea · .. 
14 ~~ pFopcFt)', iReludifig da:Rgcrous coaditioas 8:Bti 
15 hiddefi ~ 
16 (b) If the court determines that the injury occurred on . 
17 or in any lake, bay, river, beach, park, or other public · 
18 property made available for recreational purposes, it shall :._ 
19 be presumed that the injury occurred on unimproved 
20 public property, unless there is substantial evidence of 
21 some unnatural physical change in the condition of the 
22 property at the location of the injury, which change 
23 cnused or contributed to the injury. 
24 (c) "Recreational purposes," as used in this section, 
25 includes, but is not limited to, fishing, l1unting, camping, 
26 water sports, winter sports, hiking, rock collecting, ·. , 
27 sightseeing, picnicking, nature study, nature co~tacting, 
28 and viewing or enjoying historical, archaeological, scenic, 
29 or natural sites. 
30 (d) Any park or public property made available for 
31 recreational purposes shall be deemed to be'in a natural 
32 condition and unimproved, notwithstanding the 
33 provision or absence of signs, rangers, public safety .. 


. r 


OR 1M 


I 
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1 services, maintenance services, medical services, fire · 
2 protection services, health and safety services, or any 
3 visitor-serving amemties. 
4 (e) Neither a public entity nor a public employee is 
5 liable under this chapter for an injury caused by failing to 
6 inspect or by reason of an inadequate or negligent 
7 inspection, by failing to maintain or by reason of 
8 inadequate or negligent maintenance, or by failing to 
9 warn or by reason of inadequate or negligent warning of 


10 any natural condition of Unimproved public property. 
11 (E) This section applies only to natural conditions of 
12 public property and shall not limit any immunity that 
13 may otherwise exist pursuant to this division. 


0 
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COUNTY OF SAN DIEGO 


LEGISLATIVE ANALYSIS 


Bill Number: AB 2989 (as introduced) -- Public Entity: Design Immunity 


Author: Assembly Member Chandler 


Present Law: Provides that a public entity has immunity from liability for an 
injury caused by a plan, design of a construction or improvement 
of public property based on a discretionary approval that is 
reasonable for a reasonable period after notice to the public 
entity that the constructed or improved property is no longer in 
compliance with the plan or design. 


Proposed Law: Clarifies when design immunity applies and how long it remains in 
effect. 


Recommendation: Support 


Discussion: Current law provides that notwithstanding the fact that public 
property is no longer in conformance with a plan or design which 
could now reasonably be approved, the design immunity continues 
for a reasonab 1 e period of time to permit a pub 1 i c entity to 
obtain funds, and to carry out remedial work, to bring the public 
property up to current standards. If that cannot be done, then 
adequate warning should be provided. Failure to heed such 
warnings, however) would not constitute assumption of the risk. 


Fiscal Impact: 


AB 2989 would clarify ambiguous statutory language which has 
eroded design immunity for public facilities. Courts have been 
reluctant to permit invocation of the immunity if there is any 
significant passage of time between plan or design approval, and 
the incident or accident giving rise to the litigation. 


Specifically, this bill would provide that the immunity from 
civil 1 iabil ity of a public entity shall continue if a court 
determines that the design or plan of a public facility 
originally approved by the appropriate public authority could 
still be reasonably approved by such authority. AB 2989 would 
require that the reasonableness of the discretionary approval be 
determined as of the date it was approved. The bi 11 would 
provide that public entity immunity would continue after notice 
of changed conditions of the property if a court determines that 
there is any substantial evidence upon which the plan or design 
could still be reasonably approved. 


Undetermined. 
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Introd~ced by Assembly ·Member Chandler 
I • ' • • 


' .. ; . . .·•. .. ~ ,• , .. ;, : _ · . . . 
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';:! An act to amend Section 830.6 ·of the Government Code, 


relating to public entity tort clal.ms. · 
1..( . 


~ LEGISLA'I:I_VE COUNSEL'S DIGEST 


:s AB .2989, as introduced; Chandler; Public entity: design 
immunity. 


·Under existing law, a pub~ic entity has immunity from 
liability for an injury caused . by a plan or design of 
construction or an improvement of public property based on 
a discretionary approval that" is reasonable for a reasonable 


· period after notice to the public ·entity that the constructed· 
or improved property ·is no ·longer in compliance with the 
plan or design. . . , . · , · . ·· :, · .. ,· · .. · · · · 


This bill would. ·reqUire · that.:1:the-reasonableness of the 
discretionary. approval be · deteilt:lined as of the date it was 
approved. The bill would provide that public entity immunity 
would continue after notice of •changed conditions of .the 
property if a court determines that there is any substantial 
evidence upon which the plan or design could still be 
reasonably approved. 


Vote: majority. Appropriation: rio. Fiscal committee: no. 
State-mandated local · program: . no. · 


J. 
\ 
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The people of the State of California do enact as follows: 


SECTION 1. Section 830.6 of the Government Code 
is amended to read: 


. ' i . 


,. . 1 
I . 


2 I . . 3 ' .; · 4 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
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830.6. Neither a public entity nor a public employee 
is liable under this chapter for an injury caused by the 
plan or design of a construction of, or an improvement to, 
public property where 9t:teh the plan or design has been 
approved in advance of the construction or improvement 
by the legislative body of the public . entity · or by some 
other body or employee exercising discretionary 
authority to give Stieft that approval or where eeeh that · 
plan or design is prepared in conformity with standards 
previously so approved, if the trial or appellate court 
determines that there is any substantial evidence upon 
the basis of which W a reasonable public employee 
could have adopted the plan or design or the standards 
therefor or M a reasonable legislative body or other 
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legislative body of the public entity or other body or 
employee, or with a plan or design in conformity wi th a 
standard previously approved by such legislative bodj' or 
other body or employee. In the event that the public 
entity is· unable to remedy such public property because 
of practical inipossibility ·or lack of sufficient funds, the 
immunity provided by this section shall remain so long as 
$UCh public .entity' shall reasonably attempt to provide 
adequate warnings of the existence of the condition not 
conforming to the approved plan or design or to the 
approved standard. However, where a person fails to 
heed such warning or occupies public property despite 
such. warning, such failure or occupation shall not in itself 
constitute an assumption of the risk of the danger 
indicated by the warning. 
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TO San Diego Cou~ard o~rvisors DATE: June 24, 1992 


FROM: Roger F. Honberger ~Dr 
1992 MIDYEAR REPORT 


The Presidential and Congressional campaigns have captured much of Washington's 
attention and energy over the past six months. In several cases, California Congres
sional redistricting distorted relationships between incumbents and, on more than 
one occasion, pitted one against the other. Congressional concentration on substan
tive issues has often been broken by the intensity of election politics in a climate of 
voter dissatisfaction with all of the candidates. 


An inordinate amount of time has been devoted to alleged scandalous activities. The 
House was forced to confront the banking scandal, referred to in the press as 
"rubbergate," as well as charges of House Post Office involvement in drug sales and 
postage stamp abuse. Partisan accusations and grandstanding, combined with the 
rush of individual Members to explain their personal situations, captured the atten
tion of the press. A circus-like atmosphere was immediately created, focusing every
one's attention further from the work at hand. 


Despite immense distractions, a great deal has been accomplished over the past six 
months. Significant legislative progress was achieved on drought relief and water 
supply, trauma care, economic stimulus proposals, transit passes, luxury tax repeal, 
and reauthorization for programs such as housing, JTP A, and ADAMHA. 


Work also continued on modifications to the Fair Labor Standards Act, children's 
services, Payments-In-Lieu-of-Taxes corrections, California Desert protection, 
Mricanized ·Honey Bees, Outer Continental Shelf protection, cable TV reregulation, 
refugee resettlement, and funding for immigration impact, AIDS treatment, trans
portation and flood control projects, bootcamp prisons, and sewage treatment. 


Most of our workload was carried over from the First Session. However, new issues 
were also added, including the review of Federal mandates, significant Supreme 
Court decisions, and environmental mapping. 


Work on the reauthorization of the Endangered Species Act began with the introduc
tion of several bills in the House. However, because of the extremely controversial 
nature of this issue, no significant effort has been exerted to confront some of the dif
ficult decisions that must be made to reauthorize the program. It is possible that 
some form of simple reauthorization will pass this year, but comprehensive legisla
tion which revamps the program must wait until the next Congress, when there will . 
be sufficient time for thorough consideration. 
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Less than 50 working days remain in this legislative session. Congress must finish 
work on 13 appropriations bills and it appears that, like the Endangered Species Act, 
reauthorization of the Clean Water Act and major reform of the health care system 
will wait until next year. With the emergence of Ross Perot as a viable third-party 
candidate, the House is devoting some time to examining the procedures for electing 
a President in the event that no one wins the general election. 


We identified and forwarded 111 priority bills of potential concern to County staff for 
analysis. The bill titles and numbers can be found in Appendix D. 


On the regulatory side of the program, we identified 258 rules and regulations with 
potential impact on the County and transmitted them to County staff for analysis. 
Appendix A includes a sample of these items. 


We also provided County staff with 140 Federal grant opportunities. Again, most of 
these opportunities were for research or demonstration projects. They are itemized 
in Appendix C. Other items such as research reports, press releases, etc. which we 
obtained and provided to the appropriate County staff totaled 252, and a sample of 
the titles is presented in Appendix B. 


This Report is presented in two parts. The first part summarizes the Key Issues 
which we have worked on so far this year. The second part itemizes details in 
appendix form. 


Fair Labor Standards Act (FLSA) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 
Children's Services . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 
Immigration Funding .... .. ... . . ... . ... .. ........ . .... ... . . . 4 
Economic Stimulus . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5 
Environmental Mapping . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6 
AIDS Funding . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7 
Surface Transportation Reauthorization . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7 
LOSSAN Rail Corridor Improvement Project . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 8 
Transit Passes . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 8 
Luxury Tax . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 9 
ADAMHA Reauthorization . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 9 
Housing Reauthorization . . . ..... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 10 
New Beginnings ..... . . . ...... .. ... .. . ... ...... .... ..... ... 11 
Tijuana and San Diego Metro Sewage .... . ... . . . ..... . . .. ..... 12 
Drought Relief. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 12 
Water Reclamation ...... . . . . . .. .... ... .... . . .. .... .... ..... 12 
Water Projects .... . .. . ... ...... .. ...... .... .. . . . . .. .... .. . . 13 
Trauma Care . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 14 
Funding for Boot Camps ... . . ... ..... ... ... . . ... .. .... ...... 14 
Voter Registration Act . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 15 
Social Security Exemption for Poll Workers. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 15 
Payments-In-Lieu-of-Taxes (PILT). . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 15 
Africanized Honey Bees . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 16 
Cable Television . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 16 
Refugee Resettlement . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 17 
JTPA Reauthorization ..... . ... . .... .. ........ .. . . ..... ... . . 18 
Endangered Species Act Reauthorization.. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 18 
Significant Supreme Court Decisions . .. . .. . .. . . ... .. . ..... ... . . 19 
Crime Bill I Gun Control . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 20 
Federal Mandate Review .. . .. . . ... . . .... . ... . .... .. ... .. .... 20 
Outer Continental Shelf . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 20 
California Desert Protection . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 21 
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Fair Labor Standards Act (FLSA} 
Efforts to resolve the problem facing counties and other State and local governments 
as a result of the Fair Labor Standards Act are accelerating as the severity of this 
issue becomes more widely recognized. This problem surfaced when the 9th Circuit 
Court of Appeals invalidated the exemption from FLSA overtime provisions for cer
tain administrative and professional public employees in the Abshire v. Kern County 
case. The Court ruled that these employees were hourly instead of salaried because 
they were held accountable for their time. Subsequent court decisions, including 
SEIU Local 102 v San Diego County, have broadened this interpretation so that few 
if any public employees are exempt from FLSA. The retroactive and prospective lia
bility of these decisions has the potential to financially devastate public employers 
nationwide. 


Last year, we worked closely with Senator Seymour's office to get legislation intro
duced that would exempt administrative level public employees from the so-called 
"salary test" under FLSA, thereby resolving the issue. However, Seymour's bill lan
guished because the Department of Labor was attempting to solve the problem with 
regulations. Recently it became widely apparent that DOL's regulatory attempts 
were inadequate. A legislative solution is essential, particularly to eliminate retroac
tive liability. 


Supervisor Williams' efforts have been instrumental in generating interest in this 
approach. In April he visited the offices of 24 key Congressmen, including our local 
delegation, to explain the problem and gain support for legislative relief. Most Mem
bers he met with were unaware of the issue, and were impressed by its potentially 
catastrophic effect on public employers. Subsequently, Congressman Lowery has 
introduced a House companion to the Seymour bill. 


Our recent conversations with Congressional staff have indicated that the Demo
cratic leadership is not confident that a freestanding bill such as Seymour's or Low
ery's is a viable vehicle for pursuing a legislative solution. However, it was suggested 
that a simple technical amendment that could be attached to another bill might be 
successful. Even though there is not much time left this year, language has been 
drafted, and we have shared it with the appropriate Congressional offices. We are 
working closely with both NACo and a consortium of other national organizations 
and local governments to rally support for action this year, whether it be a technical 
amendment, the Seymour/Lowery bills, or other legislation that would effectively 
exempt administrative public employees from FLSA. We also met recently with DOL 
to generate support and additional activity on this issue from the Administration. 


Children's Services 
Although several hearings have been held, rumored activity on omnibus child welfare 
legislation has yet to materialize this session. At the beginning of last year, Senate 
Finance Committee Chairman Lloyd Bentsen (D-TX) introduced S.4, the Child Wel
fare and Preventive Services Act, and a companion bill, the Family Preservation Act 
of 1991, was eventually introduced by House Ways and Means Subcommittee on 
Human Resources Chairman Tom Downey (D-NY). Both bills would authorize many 
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changes in child welfare laws and create several innovative new programs consistent 
with your Board's policy on family preservation and early intervention activities. 
They would also establish an advisory commission to review the troublesome 
"reasonable efforts" issue raised by the County. 


Earlier this year, it was thought that child welfare legislation would be included in 
one of the many tax proposals being considered to stimulate the economy. When 
these measures failed to gain serious consideration, attention turned to legislation 
that would extend the emergency unemployment compensation program as a possible 
vehicle, as well as other tax measures tied in with an urban aid package. The major 
concern is how to finance certain provisions of the legislation. It is unclear if child 
welfare provisions will be included in either the unemployment or the urban aid leg
islation. 


Our efforts to resolve the "25-bed limit" issue regarding Federal funding for emer
gency children's shelters have shifted from Congress to the Department of Health 
and Human Services' Administration on Children, Youth and Families. We have 
continued to work in partnership with Santa Clara County, which also has a problem 
using AFDC funding for its large children's shelter. We arranged for Vaughn Jeffery 
from the County Department of Social Services and a representative from Santa 
Clara County to meet with ACYF officials on February 28. The purpose of the 
meeting was to determine what measures would enable the Counties to qualify for 
Federal funding for their new shelters. Mter explaining the County's innovative 
strategy for a children's emergency shelter, we were encouraged by ACYF personnel 
to submit a legal opinion emphasizing the differences between our shelter and those 
denied funding under existing Federal law. County Counsel worked with its coun
terpart from Santa Clara County to research and develop the legal opinion, and it 
was submitted to ACYF in late April. While we have not yet received a response, I 
have been encouraged by the enthusiasm demonstrated by ACYF for a solution to our 
problem. 


Immigration Funding 
Last year, San Diego County assumed a national leadership role when Supervisor 
MacDonald created a first-ever national coalition to lobby Congress and the Adminis
tration on the need to change immigration funding policies. 


Even though Congress deferred SLIAG funding for FY 1992, language was included 
in the Fiscal Year 1992 Labor I HHS I Education and Related Agencies Appropriations 
Bill's Report that expressed Congressional intent to "provide sufficient funds for 
SLIAG in 1993." In March Supervisor MacDonald returned to Washington with 
members of the Coalition to reinforce understanding of the severe financial effect 
that immigration is having on local government. During the visit, he was invited by 
Congressman Lowery to provide testimony on SLIAG funding to the Appropriations 
Subcommittee. He subsequently submitted a written statement to Subcommittee 
Chairman Natcher (D-KY) requesting that Congress honor its commitment to fully 
fund SLIAG at $1.123 billion for Fiscal Year 1993. 
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Neither the House nor Senate Subcommittees have drafted the Fiscal Year 1993 
Labor I HHS I Education and Related Agencies Appropriations Bill. The California 
Congressional delegation has coalesced on this issue, and has submitted a request to 
the Appropriations Committee for the full $1.123 billion for SLIAG. This request 
was enthusiastically supported by all four members of the County's delegation. 
However, chances for full funding were dealt a serious blow when Congress was 
unable to enact legislation that would allow savings from Defense cuts to be used for 
domestic programs. It is likely that the appropriation will be in the $560-840 million 
range and even this amount is not assured. 


Economic Stimulus 
Both the Administration and Congress reacted to the ongoing effects of the recession 
in this election year by touting several economic stimulus packages aimed at jump
starting the economy and putting people back to work. In his State of the Union 
message, President Bush outlined a short-term plan which would have included 
accelerated Federal spending on highway and mass transit projects, tax credits for 
first time home buyers, and a cut in the capital gains tax rate. He challenged 
Congress to pass his recovery plan by March 30. However, Congress rejected the 
President's proposals and responded with its own plan, a tax measure that would 
have given a tax break to the "middle class," provided limited cuts in the capital 
gains tax rate, repealed the 1990 luxury taxes, and reinstated deductions for IRA 
contributions. These tax cuts would have been financed by increasing tax rates for 
the "rich." 


Several economic stimulus proposals focused on involving State and local govern
ments in the recovery process. Most viable among these was H.R. 3601, the Local 
Partnership Act of 1992, introduced by Chairman Conyers (D-MI) of the House 
Committee on Government Operations. This proposal would provide $53 billion over 
5 years to local governments, including $15 billion in immediate Federal fiscal assis
tance to rehire laid-off workers, restore services, or expand programs overburdened 
by the recession. I was informed by Committee staff that San Diego County as a gov
ernmental entity would receive $44.1 million this year if this legislation were 
enacted. 


Like many of the economic stimulus proposals, H.R. 3601 would have been financed 
by cuts in Defense spending. This funding mechanism would have required an 
amendment to the 1990 budget agreement to allow Defense savings to be used for 
domestic programs instead of deficit reduction. On April 1, the House rejected legis
lation that would have removed the budget "firewalls" between Defense and domestic 
spending, and the Senate was unable to cut off debate on a similar bill. These 
actions struck a fatal blow to efforts to use the so-called peace dividend to provide 
spending for several programs, including economic stimulus. Subsequently, Chair
man Conyers attempted to move a scaled-down version of the Local Partnership Act, 
but it was defeated in committee. Opponents said the bill would increase the deficit, 
and expressed doubt that local governments could implement its provisions quickly 
enough to have much of an effect on the economy. 
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The Los Angeles riots focused attention on the crisis facing distressed urban areas, 
and rekindled interest in economic stimulus targeted at these areas. Congress began 
work on an emergency supplemental appropriations bill for FY 1992 aimed at pro
viding immediate aid to Los Angeles, Chicago, and other urban areas in dire need. 
This $2 billion legislative package would add additional funding for summer youth 
jobs, summer education, Head Start, and Weed and Seed programs. However, the 
Administration threatened to veto the measure unless Congress scaled back the cost 
by about $1 billion. Congress subsequently dropped the additional funding for Head 
Start and Weed and Seed. On June 18, it sent the President a $1 billion proposal 
that included $500 million to expand the JTPA Summer Youth Employment Pro
gram. The first $100 million will be targeted to service delivery areas containing the 
75largest cities, while the remaining $400 million will be distributed on the basis of 
existing allocation formulas. I anticipate that this will double the number of summer 
jobs funded through this program. The Department of Labor is working to distribute 
this funding as quickly as possible this summer. 


In May, Supervisor Williams was asked by NACo to participate in a task force of 
large urban counties to develop immediate, short-term, and long-term strategies for 
addressing the urban crisis. On May 27 he joined officials from 19 other major coun
ties in a meeting with White House staff to emphasize that this crisis impacts coun
ties as well as cities, and this message was repeated to members of the House Demo
cratic leadership the next day. Supervisor Williams was then asked to participate in 
a smaller working group to target more specific strategy goals for the task force. We 
will continue to work with NACo to coordinate his participation in these activities. 


Environmental Mapping 
A major issue arising from negotiations regarding the North American Free Trade 
Agreement is the environmental impact of additional industrial and commercial 
development along the border. The United States and Mexican governments have 
developed an Integrated Border Plan that recognizes environmental issues to be 
regional in nature and that they do not respect political boundaries. 


For such an effort to be successful, it is critical that data be collected through com
prehensive habitat mapping. On May 5, your Board passed a resolution requesting 
Congress to enact legislation that would authorize and fund a Binational Environ
mental Resource Mapping Program for the U.S./Mexico border area. Development of 
a binational habitat data base would allow a multi-species, diversified approach to 
environmental planning. It would be of great value to local communities, and would 
also provide a unique opportunity for international cooperation at all levels of gov
ernment. 


Chairman Bailey held informal discussions with Congressman Hunter about this 
proposal, and the Congressman expressed interest in pursuing its implementation. I 
sent a letter to Congressman Hunter asking him to sponsor the necessary legislation, 
and will follow up with his staff to begin work on the measure immediately. I also 
contacted the other members of the delegation and asked them to join this effort. 


• 
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AIDS Funding 
Last year, the Labor/HHS/Education Appropriations bill made available $122 million 
for AIDS disaster relief. This was much less then the $275 million authorized, but 
the amount the County received helped the Department of Health Services in their 
efforts to maintain services for the growing AIDS population. 


Early in this year's budget process, the funding outlook was positive. In his budget 
proposal, President Bush called for $27 million over last year's baseline for Title I. 
The non-binding House Budget Resolution passed by the House on March 9 recom
mended $89.5 million over last year. The Senate Budget Resolution failed to specify 
an amount for Title I, but did recognize the importance of the program and the 
"urgency for more funding. " 


On April 14, your Board adopted legislative policy advocating full funding for the 
Ryan White CARE Act and determined that the highest priority should be maximum 
funding for Title I. Our House delegation sent a joint letter to House Budget Com
mittee Chairman Leon Panetta (D-CA) requesting that the FY 1993 Budget Resolu
tion provide adequate funding for Title I. 


I contacted the Chairmen of the House and Senate Appropriations Subcommittees on 
Labor/HHS/Education to urge their recognition of these specific circumstances when 
they marked up their FY 1993 spending bills and requested our delegation's support 
for an appropriation increase for Title I. Senator Seymour also contacted the Senate 
Chairman and stressed the importance of adequate funding. We continue to work 
closely with the coalition of Title I communities to make sure that this important 
program receives as much money as possible. Chairman Bailey joined the chief 
elected officials of other Title I jurisdictions in sending a letter to every member of 
the House and Senate Appropriations Committees requesting full funding for Title I. 


Surface Transportation Reauthorization 
One of the biggest accomplishments of the First Session of the 102nd Congress was 
the passage of the Intermodal Surface Transportation Efficiency Act of 1991 (ISTEA) 
which reauthorized the Surface Transportation Act. Now that the Interstate system 
is nearly complete, Congress has restructured Federal transportation programs to 
pursue critical congestion and clean air goals. We coordinated efforts on this legisla
tion with a coalition oflocal government and transportation industry representatives 
to make sure that San Diego County's needs were addressed. 


ISTEA includes: 


• a 6-year authorization period with $119.5 billion for highways and $31.5 billion for 
transit; 


• authorization for a $38 billion, 155,000-mile NHS, including $14 billion for bridges and 
$24 billion for a surface transportation program that would give States flexibility in 
spending the money; 


• a 90% minimum allocation formula which does not count demonstration project funds 
against the allocation; 


• an extension of two and one-half cents of the gasoline tax through 1999; 
• an 80/20 Federal-local match for most projects ; and, 
• continued operating subsidies for all transit systems. 
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The new allocation formulas are unusual. States will receive more of their Federal 
money from lump-sum payments than in previous years. Each State will also receive 
an additional allocation based on its average share of funds received over the past 
five years and other factors such as vehicle miles traveled. 


The bill also authorized $70.8 million for specific projects in San Diego County, 
including: $14.4 million for the widening of Highway 76 in Oceanside, $3.4 million 
for improvements to the Palomar Airport Road/I-5 interchange in Carlsbad, $5 mil
lion for State Route 15, $27 million for the Trolley system, and $1 million for a study 
of the feasibility of constructing a 4-lane highway from State Route 805 to the border 
near Otay Mesa. The remaining $20 million was for the LOSSAN project discussed 
below. · 


These high authorization levels are for a multi-year period and do not guarantee 
actual spending amounts. The amounts to be spent each year will be determined by 
the appropriations process. When the House Appropriations Subcommittee on 
Transportation and Related Agencies marked up their FY 1993 spending bill they 
had $1 billion less to allocate than FY 1992. As a result, the Subcommittee was 
forced to cut highway and transit spending well below authorized levels. The Sub
committee lowered the ceiling on obligations from the Highway Trust Fund by $2.5 
billion and cut operating assistance for transit systems by $82 million, to $720 mil
lion. 


LOSSAN Rail Corridor Improvement Project 
In February, 1991, your Board passed a resolution in support of Federal funding for 
grade separation improvements along the Los Angeles-San Diego (LOSSAN) rail cor
ridor. The final version of ISTEA authorized $20 million for LOSSAN over a three
year period: $10 million in Fiscal Year 1992 and $5 million in each of Fiscal Years 
1993 and 1994. The $10 million is presently being spent in the Corridor, but the 
Appropriations Committees will decide how much can be spent in FY 1993. 


Congressmen Packard, Cunningham, and Lowery testified before the House Appro
priations Subcommittee on Transportation and Related Agencies in favor of appro
priating the full $5 million authorized for LOSSAN in FY 1993, and Senators 
Cranston and Seymour included it in their joint letter of requests to the Subcommit
tee. The Subcommittee reacted favorably to their testimony, but faced with a $1 bil
lion reduction from current spending, did not fund any projects not previously recog
nized, even though they may have been authorized in ISTEA. There is a long way to 
go before the final spending decisions are made, and I will continue to work to get an 
appropriation for the LOSSAN Corridor. 


Transit Passes 
The current Internal Revenue Code requires employees to pay Federal income tax on 
any employer-provided transit or vanpool subsidy excee<ling $21 a month. Last year, 
your Board unanimously passed a resolution in support of legislation which would 
increase this amount to $60. This new benefit level would encourage the use of mass 
transit and alternative transportation modes, and would create reductions in traffic 
congestion, air pollution, and energy consumption. 
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The legislation's Congressional supporters, notably Senators Cranston and Moynihan 
(D-NY) and Congressman Bob Matsui (D-CA), discussed including it in the tax title 
of ISTEA, but House leaders voiced opposition to this idea and other options were 
sought. 


Language to increase the transit pass benefit level to $60 a month was included in 
the tax bill which was approved by both houses but vetoed by President Bush in 
March. The benefits would have been financed by a tax on employer-provided park
ing benefits worth over $160 a month. This payment provision raised some opposi
tion from representatives of those metropolitan areas where downtown parking costs 
exceed $160 a month, but support of the expanded transit pass benefit overcame this 
opposition and the payment mechanism was maintained. 


After the tax bill veto, Congressman Matsui and Senators Cranston and Moynihan 
turned their attention to the tax title of the energy bill. Congressman Matsui was 
successful in amending the House energy bill to include the same transit pass lan
guage from the failed tax bill. The House approved this language and the Senate 
Finance Committee subsequently agreed to it. The Senate is expected to approve it 
later this month. However, enactment of an energy bill is far from certain due to 
many controversial provisions on nuclear energy and domestic energy production. If 
it appears that energy legislation is going to die, supporters of the benefit expansion 
will look for another vehicle. 


Luxury Tax 
In the 1990 budget reconciliation agreement, a 10% luxury sales tax on new pleasure 
boats worth $100,000 or more was enacted. Since the tax became effective in Jan
uary 1991, the Federal government has lost money due to payroll and sales tax 
losses, and nationwide, 19,000 jobs have been lost. In July 1991, your Board voted 
unanimously to support Federal legislation to repeal the tax, citing the devastating 
effect of this tax on the San Diego boating industry. I conveyed your position to 
Chairmen Lloyd Bentsen (D-TX) and Dan Rostenkowski (D-IL) of the Senate Finance 
and House Ways and Means Committees requesting that they consider such legisla
tion. 


Language to repeal the tax was approved by the House and Senate as part of the 
vetoed tax bill. On June 16 the Senate Finance Committee attached a repeal of the 
luxury tax on boats to a bill extending some expiring tax breaks. 


ADAMHA Reauthorization 
In August 1991, the Senate passed the Alcohol, Drug Abuse, and Mental Health 
Administration (ADAMHA) Reorganization Act of 1991 (S. 1306). This legislation 
would have reauthorized many programs due to expire at the end of FY 91 and reor
ganized ADAMHA. 
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The House was much slower to act and it was not until November that Subcommittee 
Chairman Henry Waxman (D-CA) introduced H.R. 3698, the Community Mental 
Health and Substance Abuse Services Improvement Act of 1991. This bill did not con
tain the ADAMHA reorganization found inS. 1306, but would have established sepa
rate block grants for mental health and substance abuse, with many specific set
asides within the block grants. Many Subcommittee members expressed concern 
about the Federal government dictating how block grant funds would be spent. 


When my staff and I visited the County in January, we discussed this issue with rep
resentatives from the Health Services Department's offices of Policy, Planning, and 
Development and Alcohol and Drug Services, as well as the Office of Intergovern
mental Affairs. They were concerned about the Federal government placing addi
tional restrictions on how the block grants funds could be spent. 


In mid-February, I arranged for County Drug Program Administrator Melinda 
Newman to meet with the staffs of Congressmen Cunningham, Hunter, and Lowery 
to discuss the County's concerns with Chairman Waxman's bill. 


Prior to House passage of H.R. 3698 in March, Chairman Waxman changed several 
provisions of concern to the County. He limited the 2% set-aside for drug treatment 
for pregnant and postpartum women to two years and limited the 25% set-aside for 
programs for pregnant women to three years. 


The Joint Conference Committee agreed to a compromise reauthorization bill which 
contained the ADAMHA reorganization provisions and split the block grant in two as 
proposed by the House. It also contained a 5% set-aside of the substance abuse block 
grant for pregnant women and women with dependent children and a 10% set-aside 
of the mental health block grant for the development or improvement of systems of 
care for children. The conference agreement was twice rejected by the House 
because it contained a controversial needle exchange provision. After the Conferees 
agreed to drop this provision, the Senate adopted the Conference Report and the 
House is expected to do so shortly. We have contacted most members of the Califor
nia Congressional delegation urging them to support the agreement. 


The Appropriations Subcommittee on Labor/HHS/Education and Related Agencies 
has not yet marked up its FY 1993 spending bill, but I expect them to allocate a 
higher funding level than last year because of the progress made on reauthorizing 
these programs. 


Housing Reauthorization 
In April, I sent County staff a preliminary draft of the Senate's version of the 
National Affordable Housing Act Amendments of 1992, prepared by the Banking, 
Housing and Urban Affairs Subcommittee on Housing and Urban Affairs. The draft 
bill contained three basic types of provisions: refinements to the National Affordable 
Housing Act, particularly Title II (HOME); several new initiatives offered by mem
bers of the Subcommittee; and a series of proposals offered by the Administration. 


i 
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On Jline 2, your Board passed a resolution supporting amendments to the National 
Affordable Housing Act, including reauthorization of the HOME, Community Devel
opment Block Grant, Section 8 Rental Assistance, Public Housing and McKinney 
Programs. I provided copies of your resolution to Chairman Riegle (D-MI) of the 
Senate Committee on Banking, Housing and, Urban Affairs and Chairman Gonzalez 
(D-TX) of the House Committee on Banking, Finance, and Urban Affairs, as well as 
to the County's Congressional delegation. Subsequently, both Committees took 
action on reauthorization legislation. The House Committee approved a pared-down 
version of H.R. 5334, the Housing and Community Development Act of 1992. The 
Committee-passed bill would reauthorize these programs for one year, and would 
increase funding for CDBG and HOME, which is designed to expand the supply of 
affordable housing by providing funding for low and moderate-income developments. 
Meanwhile, the Senate Committee approved a draft two-year reauthorization bill 
that would authorize Federal housing programs at a Fiscal Year 1993 level of $22 
billion. The Senate legislation contains a number of provisions not included in the 
House bill. These include elements of HUD Secretary Kemp's proposal for flexible 
housing subsidies called RESTORE, and reinstitution of a 25% local match in the 
HOME program, although a financially distressed local agency can obtain a waiver 
from the match. This latter proposal is very troublesome. Congress removed the 
HOME program matching requirements for this year because of the severe economic 
difficulties facing local entities, such as the County. Local economic circumstances 
have not improved enough to warrant reinstitution of this provision, and we will con
tinue to press for its exclusion or modification as these housing bills move through 
Congress. 


Neither the House nor the Senate have scheduled floor consideration of their respec
tive proposals, but I expect both to take action later this summer. 


New Beginnings 
New Beginnings, the County's innovative collaborative effort with the City of San 
Diego, the San Diego Unified School District, Children's Hospital, the Community 
Colleges, and other local agencies has continued to receive a considerable amount of 
national attention. County staff furnished us with an excellent videotape that out
lines both the need for local collaboration in providing services to children and fami
lies, and the County's strategy in implementing this collaboration. We have shared 
this tape with numerous organizations and individuals. We also gave a presentation 
on New Beginnings to a NACo task force on reauthorization of the Juvenile Justice 
and Delinquency Prevention Act which included staff from the Senate Judiciary Sub
committee on Juvenile Justice. The Subcommittee staff was very impressed by the 
County's efforts at early intervention and prevention. Subsequently, when Subcom
mittee Chairman Kohl (D-WI) introduced legislation in May to amend and reautho
rize the Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Act, it included a new section which would 
provide funds to local governmental agencies for interagency collaboration and coor
dination. Inclusion of this new section was strongly influenced by New Beginnings. 
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Tijuana and San Diego Metro Sewage 
President Bush again included funding for the Tijuana and San Diego metro sewage 
projects in his FY 1993 budget proposal. His proposal contained $80 million for the 
construction of the Tijuana sewage treatment facility and $40 million for the con
struction of a secondary sewage treatment facility in San Diego. The Appropriations 
Subcommittees have not met to markup their FY 1993 spending bills. Last year, the 
FY 1992 VA, HUD, and Independent Agencies Appropriations Bill contained $49 mil
lion for the Tijuana facility and $40 million for the San Diego facility. 


Drought Relief 
On March 5, President Bush signed into law H.R. 355, the Reclamation States Emer
gency Drought Relief Act of 1991. Inspired by California's sixth consecutive drought 
year, Congress and the President took action on relief measures. This bill relaxes an 
80-year old ban on the transfer of water intended primarily for irrigation through 
Federal facilities and allows the Federal government to participate in water banks 
and act as a water broker between farmers and municipalities. House Interior and 
Insular Affairs Committee Chairman George Miller (D-CA) hopes this legislation will 
give the Secretary of the Interior sufficient temporary authority to provide water to 
those areas suffering severe and irreplaceable losses and unable to meet basic health 
and safety requirements. 


The Senate version of this legislation differed from the initial House version as it 
would have given the Secretary emergency contract authority for two years instead of 
one and permanent authority to take steps to prepare for and deal with future 
drought situations. The Senate felt these amendments were necessary to insure that 
farmers would be given relief for one full cropping season. 


The House refused to accept the Senate amendments and requested a conference. 
Just prior to the adjournment of the First Session, the Senate decided to recede from 
its amendments, hoping that the legislation could be quickly enacted. It then passed 
a clean version by voice vote, but the House adjourned before taking up the measure. 
The House cleared the bill for the President in February. 


Water Reclamation 
The drought in California and other Western States encouraged the House Interior 
and Insular Affairs Committee to work on omnibus water reclamation legislation 
which would help ensure that reusable water is reclaimed and recycled. H.R. 429, 
the Reclamation Projects Authorization and Adjustment Act, passed the House on 
June 20, 1991 and was sent to the Senate. Among other things, this legislation 
would authorize the Secretary of the Interior to participate with the City of San 
Diego in a water reclamation and reuse study, and authorize technical assistance to 
local governments for the study of desalinization plants. The Senate was slow to pick 
up the House enthusiasm for a reclamation bill. September hearings were held by 
the Energy and Natural Resources Subcommittee on Water and Power, but H.R. 429 
was not approved until April of this year. The Senate retained the House provisions 
mentioned above. 
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The Senate version of H.R. 429 includes Senator Seymour's bill to reform the Central 
Valley Project (CVP). His bill would, for the first time, allow the transfer of water 
outside the CVP service area, authorize the transfer of the CVP to the State, and 
allot additional water for the restoration and protection offish and wildlife resources 
in the CVP area. This language is very controversial and has spawned much dis
agreement. 


Mter Senate passage of H.R. 429, House Interior and Insular Affairs Committee 
Chairman Miller decided to start over with his own CVP bill rather than try to 
amend Senator Seymour's. His bill, the Central Valley Project Reform Act (H.R. 
5099), would allot more resources to the protection of fish and wildlife and would 
only allow water transfers for new and renewed CVP contracts. While this legisla
tion would try to strike a balance between agriculture and the environment, it does 
not specifically address the needs of urban water users. 


On June 9 your Board approved a resolution supporting Central Valley Project (CVP) 
legislation which would: expand the use of water outside the current service area so 
that urban water users would benefit; provide funding to protect, restore and 
enhance fish and wildlife in the Central Valley; expand water conservation and vol
untary water transfers for use outside the service area; and authorize the Federal 
government and the State of Califomia to review the feasibility of the State assum
ing ownership of the CVP. 


The San Diego region imports approximately 90% of its water and voluntary water 
transfers from the CVP could result in additional water being available to the 
Metropolitan Water District, the region's primary supplier. 


We communicated the Board's position to our Congressional delegation and urged 
them to keep it in mind when they voted on the Central Valley Project Reform Act on 
June 18. We urged them to support any amendment offered that would expand the 
benefits of the CVP to urban users in Southem California. The House easily 
approved H.R. 5099 without amending it to benefit urban Southern California areas. 
CVP reform remains a very controversial subject, and I expect the legislation which 
finally emerges from a conference committee later this summer will be vastly differ
ent from the House bill. 


Water Projects 
On June 11, the House Appropriations Committee marked up the FY 1993 Energy 
and Water Development Appropriations Bill. The House approved this legislation on 
June 18. The following projects of importance to the County were included in the 
mark-up: 


Project 


Mission Bay 
Oceanside Experimental Sand Bypass System 
Oceanside Harbor 
Oceanside Harbor 
Pacific Coastline, Carlsbad 
San Luis Rey River 
Sweetwater River 
San Diego County Water Supply 


Amount 


$ 200,000 
$ 628,000 
$ 2,660,000 
$ 1,085,000 
$ 350,000 
$16,200,000 
$ 1,121,000 
$ 100,000 


Activity 


Surveys 
Operation and Maintenance 
Construction 
Operation and Maintenance 
Surveys 
Construction 
Construction 
Investigations 
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Trauma Care 
In late February, Congressman Lowery introduced the Trauma Care Center Alien 
Compensation Act of 1992 which would establish a formula grant program to com
pensate certain trauma care centers for unreimbursed costs associated with the 
treatment of undocumented aliens. I provided this legislation and associated mate
rials to the Department of Health Services for review and passed along the Con
gressman's optimism for enactment of his bill. 


In March the Energy and Commerce Committee amended Congressman Lowery's bill 
onto H.R. 3698, the Community Mental Health and Substance Abuse Services 
Improvement Act of 1991. In addition to reimbursing trauma care centers with a 
high percentage of uncompensated costs due to the care of undocumented aliens, 
H.R. 3698 also authorized assistance to certain trauma centers operating in areas 
severely affected by drug related violence. This language was approved by the 
House, but the Senate version of the bill did not contain similar provisions. The bill 
then went to conference. 


In April, after the House had passed H.R. 3698 but before the Conference Committee 
concluded its work, Senator Seymour introduced a companion to Congressman Low
ery's original bill. The introduction of this legislation made it much more likely that 
the Senate would agree to the House language on trauma care centers. In late May 
the Conference Committee agreed to retain the House language. The Senate has 
agreed to the Conference Report, and I expect the House to do so shortly. Attention 
will then turn to the appropriations process where Congressman Lowery has begun 
work to get FY 1993 funds appropriated for the trauma care formula grant program. 


Funding For Boot Camps 
The Crime Control Act of 1990 authorized the correctional options grant program. 
This program would provide financial assistance for local law enforcement agencies 
to establish non-traditional modes of incarceration and treatment for offenders, 
including boot camp-style facilities. 


Last year, I contacted the Chairmen of the Senate and House Appropriation Sub
committees on Commerce, Justice, State, the Judiciary, and Related Agencies to 
make them aware of San Diego County's enthusiastic interest in the "boot camp" con
cept. Congressman Cunningham sent a letter to the House Appropriations Commit
tee in support of the County's position. Subsequently, the Conference Committee 
appropriated $13 million in the FY 1992 Commerce, Justice, and State, the Judiciary 
and Related Agencies Appropriations Bill for alternative correctional options. Presi
dent Bush signed the bill into law in October 1991. 


Mark-up of the FY 1993 Commerce, Justice, and State, the Judiciary and Related 
Agencies Appropriations Bill has not yet been scheduled. However, the House Sub
committee received a lower appropriation this year, and it will be difficult to expand 
newer initiatives such as the correctional options program. I will keep you informed 
as the appropriations process continues. 
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Voter Registration Act 
As I predicted, efforts to revive last year's S. 250, the National Voter Registration Act, 
surfaced this spring in the Senate. This legislation would authorize revisions to 
voter registration procedures, including "motor-voter" registration for individuals 
applying for a driver's license. The Registrar of Voters estimates that the provisions 
of the bill could cost the County over $1 million to implement. 


In May, we contacted the offices of Senators Cranston and Seymour to reiterate the 
County's opposition to federalizing the voter registration process. We also worked 
closely with other local governments and national organizations to stop the imposi
tion of this potential new Federal mandate which does not include funding to offset 
local costs. Despite our lobbying efforts, the measure passed the Senate and moved 
to the House, which had previously passed similar legislation. Our local Congres
sional delegation was sympathetic to the County's position on this bill, but their 
opposition was not enough to defeatS. 250, and it passed the House on June 16. 


We have written President Bush urging him to veto this legislation. The President 
has indicated that he is not convinced the Act would increase voter registration with
out leading to substantial fraud. I am optimistic that he will not sign S. 250 into law 
and that Congress will be unable to override his veto. 


Social Security Exemption For Poll Workers 
As a result of the Omnibus Budget Reconciliation Act of 1990, the IRS issued regula
tions last year requiring Social Security taxes be deducted from "wages" of poll
workers earning $100 or more in a year. The new regulations will serve as a disin
centive for many people - particularly retired persons - who currently work at the 
polls, and will make it difficult to recruit an adequate supply of competent workers. 
It also creates an unnecessary administrative burden for elections officials who must 
process these workers as regular, full-time employees. 


Several members of Congress recognized the unfairness of this provision, and intro
duced legislation to circumvent it. We closely tracked these proposals for County 
Registrar of Voters Conny McCormack. Prior to beginning its spring recess, the 
House passed legislation that would increase the exemption level from Social Secu
rity taxes for election workers to $1,000 effective January 1, 1993, and this level 
would be indexed annually for increase in wages in the economy. This provision was 
added as a floor amendment to H.R. 2967, the Older Americans Act Amendments, 
which is currently awaiting conference. The House version of H.R. 2967 contains 
controversial provisions regarding increases in the earnings test for working senior 
citizens, so it is possible that the amendment regarding election workers may be 
added to other legislation that is more likely to pass this year. 


Payments-in-Lieu-of-Taxes (PIL T) 
In FY 1991, San Diego County received $285,784 in PILT, but because the authoriza
tion level has not been changed since 1976, that payment is worth less than half of 
its original value. H.R. 1495 would increase PILT to compensate for almost two 
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decades of inflation. If enacted, payments to the County would almost double, 
depending on appropriations. The House Interior and Insular Affairs Subcommittee 
on National Parks and Public Lands held one hearing on this legislation, but has not 
scheduled further action. The Subcommittee Chairman said he supports the mea
sure but has not yet scheduled a markup. 


Senators Cranston and Seymour are cosponsors of the companion measure intro
duced by Senator Pete Domenici (R-NM), which was approved by the Senate Energy 
and Natural Resources Committee in October, 1991. The bill has not come to a vote 
on the floor, however, since Senate Appropriations Committee Chairman Robert 
Byrd (D-WV) placed a hold on it because he thinks a higher PILT appropriation 
would take too much money away from other programs. Advocates of the bill recog
nize that it is probably too late for a higher authorization level to be beneficial this 
year. However, we continue to push for enactment of either H.R. 1495 or S. 140 so 
that payments to the County can be increased to current dollar values. 


Africanized Honey Bees 
For the past two years we have been working with County Agricultural Commis
sioner Kathleen Thuner to secure funding for the Mricanized Honey Bee (ARB) Pro
gram of the U.S. Department of Agriculture. In late 1990, after a funding cut, the 
U.S. Animal and Plant Health Inspection Service (APHIS) withdrew personnel and 
halted operations at their monitoring station on the West Coast of Mexico. This sta
tion provided current information to California and other interested parties on the 
progress and activities of the ARB. 


We have been successful in getting money for the program approved by the House 
the past two years, but have been unsuccessful in the Senate. This January we 
organized a day of meetings for Ms. Thuner with the staffs of Senators Seymour and 
Cranston, as well as with the appropriate staff member of the Senate Appropriations 
Committee. She requested that our Senators support funding for the program, espe
cially for the reestablishment of the Western monitoring station. Now that there 
have been AHB stings in Texas, it has been recognized that research and control 
efforts should not be allowed to lapse. 


USDA estimates that the AHB will cross into California in 18 to 24 months. Ms. 
Thuner informs us that the proximity of the AHB makes the West Coast station 
unnecessary and has directed us to seek money only for the general ARB program. 
We communicated this change to the staffs of our two Senators. 


Cable Television 
Congressional attempts to reregulate the cable television industry continue. Legisla
tion passed in 1984 deregulated the industry, and many policymakers believe this led 
to excessive rates and inadequate services. 


In January, the Senate approved the Cable Television Consumer Protection Act of 
1991. Introduced by Senator John Danforth (R-MO), this legislation would allow 
local authorities to regulate basic rates for cable systems that face little competition, 
impose customer service standards, and require cable operators to carry local pro
gramming. 
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After the House passed cable legislation last Congress, only to watch it languish in 
the Senate, they decided to await Senate action before moving their bill this year. In 
April the House Subcommittee on Telecommunications and Finance marked up the 
Cable Television Consumer· Protection and Competition Act of 1992. The Subcommit
tee bill would reestablish rate regulation in the absence of effective competition and 
require the FCC to develop criteria for identifying "renegade" cable operators who 
charge unreasonable fees. The Energy and Commerce Committee approved this bill 
on June 17 and I expect it to come to the House floor this summer. 


I provided copies of each piece of legislation to Dennis Manyak so he could analyze 
the impact it would have on cable operations within the County. 


The Bush Administration opposes the proposed reregulation, and instead supports 
proposals to boost cable competition by allowing new companies to enter the busi
ness. 


Refugee Resettlement Act Reauthorization 
Last Summer, your Board passed a resolution urging enactment of legislation reau
thorizing the Refugee Resettlement Act. Despite numerous attempts, Congress has 
not reauthorized the Act in several years, instead using Continuing Resolutions for 
yearly funding. One result of this inactivity has been administrative reduction of the 
number of months of full Federal funding for refugee services, with a substantial 
shift in costs to State and county governments. 


Late last year, Senator Kennedy introduced a multi-year reauthorization bill, S. 
1941, the Refugee Resettlement Reform Act, which County staff reviewed. Certain 
provisions of Kennedy's bill proved to be troublesome. In particular, administrative 
and financial control could be shifted to voluntary agencies at the discretion of the 
Federal Office of Refugee Resettlement, while leaving counties and states as the 
providers of last resort. 


The Senate Judiciary Committee approved S. 1941 by a voice vote on June 11. How
ever, we have been told by Senator Kennedy's staff that the bill has subsequently 
been shelved because of concems expressed by State and county governments. In the 
House, a bill was recently introduced by Chairman Mazzoli (D-CA) of the Judiciary 
Subcommittee on International Law, Immigration, and Refugees that would provide 
for a simple 3-year reauthorization. We have notified Chairman Mazzoli of your 
Board's position on this issue, and will monitor the mark-up of this legislation in late 
June. 


Of immediate concem, the President's 1993 budget proposal called for a 45% 
decrease in funding for refugee services, with the bulk of these cuts coming in the 
areas of cash assistance, medical assistance, and preventive health. These programs 
form the heart of the County's refugee services, and their elimination would destroy 
those services. In May, the Department of Health Services informed me that the 
County would lose approximately $340,000 and the ability to provide direct health 
services to the refugee population under the Administration's proposal. The County 
would be unable to provide health screenings for all newly arrived refugees, as well 
as necessary follow-up care. 
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I contacted the Chairmen of the House and Senate Appropriations Subcommittees on 
Labor/HHS/Education and Related Agencies and requested that they appropriate at 
least the amount recommended by the Budget Resolution. I reminded them that the 
Refugee Act of 1980 committed the Federal government to pay all costs of refugees 
for the first 36 months of resettlement. Also, I contacted our Senators and Con
gressmen requesting that they work with their colleagues on the Appropriations 
Committee and urge them to support these programs. Congressman Lowery testified 
before the House Subcommittee in support of refugee funding, and all four members 
of the County's Congressional delegation submitted a letter to Subcommittee Chair
man Nattier (D-KY) requesting adequate funding for refugee services. The House 
Budget Resolution recommended not only that these programs be maintained, but 
that they be funded at a level slightly higher than last year. I am hopeful that they 
will be funded at last year's level when the appropriations bill is drafted later this 
month. 


JTPA Legislation 
In 1989, your Board adopted a position paper in support of certain amendments to 
the Job Training Partnership Act (JTPA). This action brought the County, the City 
of San Diego, and the San Diego Consortium and Private Industry Council (PIC) 
together in support of simplified eligibility determination for programs such as school 
lunch, compensatory education, and foster care. The paper opposes a change in the 
mandated composition of the PIC, and supports an increase in reimbursable adminis
trative costs. 


Last year, the House passed the Job Training Reform Amendments, which would 
restructure programs under the Act to target those with the lowest level of job skills. 
The Senate, however, failed to pass comprehensive JTPA reauthorization legislation 
because of an ongoing dispute over proposed changes in the distribution formula that 
would reduce funding for certain States. This conflict has delayed a Senate vote 
since 1989. 


In anticipation of renewed activity on JTPA reauthorization this year, we arranged 
meetings on March 3 for Aurelia Koby and Hank Killmar of the San Diego Consor
tium/PIC with the local Congressional delegation, as well as Senator Seymour's 
office. A few days later, the Senate Committee on Labor and Human Resources 
approved its version of legislation to reauthorize JTPA, the Job Training and Basic 
Skills Act of 1992. The Senate passed this bill in April, and at the end of May confer
ees were named to work out the differences between the House and Senate proposals. 
These differences are considered to be largely technical in nature, and there is a good 
chance that JTPA will be reauthorized this session. 


Endangered Species Act Reauthorization 
The Endangered Species Act of 1973 has become one of the nation's most contentious 
environmental statutes in recent years. While the Act's goal of protecting endan
gered species maintains strong national support, its implementation has become very 
controversial. In particular, controversy has focused in three areas. First, there is 
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considerable concern over the piecemeal, species-by-species approach to listing 
threatened and endangered species by the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service. Consensus 
appears to be building for a broader, multi-species habitat conservation approach 
similar to your Board's habitat mapping proposal. Secondly, the Federal govern
ment's failure to provide funding for conservation planning and habitat mitigation 
for listed species has come under fire from State and local governments forced to use 
scarce fiscal resources for these mandated activities. Finally, many sectors of the 
business community feel the Act should be modified to focus more heavily on the eco
nomic impact of listing species as threatened or endangered. This last concern may 
be the most inflammatory issue surrounding reauthorization of the Endangered 
Species Act, as it is viewed by environmentalists as an attempt to ignore the purpose 
of the Act. 


A major debate on these issues was expected this year as Congress faced the October 
1992 expiration of the Act. The first major bill to address reauthorization was H.R. 
4045, the Endangered Species Act Amendments of 1992, which was introduced by 
Chairman Gerry Studds (D-MA) of the Merchant Marine and Fisheries Subcommit
tee on Fisheries and Wildlife Conservation and the Environment. Although several 
other bills relating to endangered species were subsequently introduced, Congress, 
especially the Senate, appears to have taken an election-year stance of deferring 
serious debate on this controversial legislation until next year. I anticipate that they 
will simply extend funding for the existing Act's provisions into Fiscal Year 1993 and 
resume efforts at reauthorizing legislation next year. 


Significant Supreme Court Decisions 
In recent months I have provided County Counsel with three Supreme Court deci
sions relevant to the County. In March, the Supreme Court handed down its decision 
in the case of Sue Suter v. Artist M., which deals with the Federal requirement that 
States make "reasonable efforts" to prevent abused and neglected children from being 
removed from their homes and to reunite divided families. The Court decided that 
private parties cannot sue in Federal court if they feel this requirement is not being 
met. The "reasonable efforts" requirement traditionally has been very difficult for 
the County because of inadequate funding and the lack of Federal definition which 
has led to broad interpretation by the courts. The Supreme Court's ruling should 
help provide civil protection for the County over this issue. 


This month the Court handed down its long-awaited decision in Nordlinger v. Hahn. 
The plaintiff sought to overturn Proposition 13 on the basis that it resulted in 
unequal taxation for similar property, and so violated the Equal Protection Clause of 
the Fourteenth Amendment. The Court, however, ruled that the "acquisition-value 
assessment" provisions of Prop 13 do not violate the Equal Protection Clause because 
they further the State's legitimate interest in local neighborhood preservation, conti
nuity, and stability. By letting stand a lower court decision in favor of the defendant, 
the Court permitted Proposition 13 to remain intact. 


This week the Supreme Court struck down a St. Paul, Minnesota hate crimes law, 
casting doubt on the constitutionality of scores of State and local laws. The Court 
concluded that the St. Paul ordinance restricting such things as cross burning and 
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swastika displays violated freedom of speech, although the justices were bitterly 
divided in their reasoning for the decision. While it is still unclear as to how far this 
decision goes in overturning other existing laws regarding hate crimes, it serves 
notice that those statutes may have to be re-crafted to avoid violating the Constitu
tion. 


Crime Bill/Gun Control 
Last year, the House and the Senate passed sweeping omnibus crime control mea
sures that authorized additional money for local law enforcement agencies. Both 
bills included versions of the so-called "Brady Bill," which would require a waiting 
period for the purchase of handguns. The waiting period would give local police a 
chance to conduct background checks on gun buyers. 


We monitored the progress of the Senate and House versions of this crime-related 
legislation for the Sheriff and District Attorney. The Conference Committee turned 
into a charged partisan battle last November, with Democrats accusing Republicans 
of trying to stall, and Republicans accusing Democrats of being unwilling to compro
mise. When President Bush threatened to veto the bill, the yearlong effort to enact a 
broad anti-crime measure was stalled. While the Conference Report passed the 
House by a slim margin on the last day of the session, the Senate was unable to end 
debate on the bill, leaving it hanging when Congress recessed. 


Several efforts this year by the Senate to return to the crime bill have been stymied 
when cloture on debate could not be reached. Finally, a Republican threat in mid
May to attach their anti-crime package to the voter registration bill led Democratic 
leadership to again take up the crime bill conference report. The measure still has 
not come to a floor vote, however, and I expect it to continue to be an important 
political issue for both the Administration and Congress as the fall elections 
approach. 


Federal Mandate Review 
Your Board has a long-standing legislative policy opposing the imposition of 
unfunded mandates on the County by either the Federal or State government. In 
September 1991 Congressman George Hochbrueckner (D-NY) introduced the 
National Commission on Intergovernmental Mandate Reform Act, which would cre
ate a commission to review existing and proposed Federally mandated programs. 
The commission would have responsibility for determining if these mandates are out
dated, are inefficiently or ineffectively designed, or are simply too demanding for the 
public to finance. 


Congressman Hochbruekner's bill was referred to the House Committee on Govern
ment Operations. While no hearings have been held, we will continue to track the 
bill and keep you informed of its progress. 


Outer Continental Shelf 
Despite the President's announced ten-year moratorium on 99% of California's coast
line, for the past two years Congress has included only a one-year moratorium in the 
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Interior and Related Agencies Appropriations Bill. Both houses included the ten
year moratorium in their version of a national energy bill. S. 2166, which passed the 
Senate in February, would extend the moratorium until at least January 2000, while 
the House-passed bill would extend it until at least 2002. 


A Joint Conference Committee will meet later this summer to reconcile this and 
other differences between the two energy bills. It is likely that again this year the 
Appropriations Committee will include another one-year moratorium if it appears 
that energy legislation is not going to be enacted. 


California Desert Protection 
The California delegation's inability to reach a consensus on California desert protec
tion continued into this year. Last Congress, legislation died in both houses as vari
ous Committee Chairmen refused to act until the delegation reached agreement. In 
early 1991, Senator Cranston reintroduced his legislation which would provide for 
protection of public lands in the California Desert. This bill would designate 4.5 mil
lion acres of BLM lands as wilderness, create the Mojave National Park, and redes
ignate the Death Valley and Joshua Tree National Monuments as national parks. In 
1990, your Board passed a resolution in support of the establishment of these three 
national parks. 


Senator Seymour publicly announced that he wants desert protection legislation 
enacted this Congress and is working with Senator Cranston to develop a compro
mise. 


In mid-July 1991, Congressmen Mel Levine (D-CA) and Rick Lehman (D-CA) intro
duced H.R. 2929, the California Desert Protection Act of 1991, which they thought 
was a compromise position. The legislation would also create the Mojave, Death 
Valley, and Joshua Tree National Parks; and designate 4.4 million acres of California 
desert as wilderness. At the request of the President, Congressman Jerry Lewis (R
CA) introduced the California Public Lands Wilderness Act in late July. This legisla
tion would also create the Death Valley and Joshua Tree National Parks and desig
nate certain lands as wilderness. Congressman Lewis' bill was not considered during 
Committee deliberations which angered many Republicans. When H.R. 2929 came to 
the floor in the waning days of the First Session, Congressman Lewis' bill was offered 
as an amendment in the nature of a substitute but defeated. H.R. 2929 was 
approved along a generally party line vote of 297-136. 


As this year began, we turned our attention to the ongoing negotiations between 
Senators Cranston and Seymour. In early April, the President's desert proposal was 
introduced in the Senate and later that month the Subcommittee on Public Lands, 
National Parks, and Forests held a hearing on desert protection. No new views were 
expressed at the hearing and the California Senators continue to disagree on the 
amount of land to be protected. 
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SAMPLE OF 258 RULES, REGULATIONS, AND GUIDELINES 
TRANSMITTED JANUARY· JUNE 1992 


Administration & Finance: 


APPENDTXA 


+ SSA final rule which provides for inclusion of certain deferred 
compensation in the determination of wage-based adjustments; 


+ IRS final regulations relating to arbitrage restrictions appli 
cable to tax exempt bonds issued by State and local governments; 


+ SSA ruling which requires that remunerati on received by State 
and local public officials will be treated the same for SSA pur
poses and for IRS purposes; 


Agriculture: 


+ FCIC final rule which provides a special three - year program of 
crop insurance protection against loss of California citrus pro 
duction ; 


+ FmHA interim rule which changes the procedures for developing a 
normal average production/yield; 


+ AMS proposed rule which would add new requirements for record
keeping by certified applicators of federally restricted use 
pesticides ; 


+ ASCS interim rule which would implement provisions of the Food , 
Agriculture, Conservation, and Trade Act Amendments of 1991 ; 


Energy, Environment & Land Use: 


+ EPA direct final rulemaking which approves revisions to the SIP 
for San Diego APCD ' s rule on VOC emissions from dry cleaning 
facilities ; 


+ EPA technical amendments to regulations regarding prohibitions 
on land disposal of hazardous wast e s ; 


+ EPA final rule which adds a de finition of VOC s to regulations 
governing SIP s unde r the Clean Air Act ; 


+ Office of Conservation and Rene wable Energy proposed rulemaking 
for its Grant Program f or Buildings Owne d by Units of Local Gov
ernment ; 


+ ASCS fin a l rule which implements the Wetlands Re se rve Program; 


Health: 


+ ACF fin a l rule changing the deadline by which States ' FY 93 
SLIAG applications are due from Octobe r 1 to July 1 , 1992 ; 


+ FNS proposed rule which would establish a separate enhanced WIC 
food package for breastfeeding women whose infants do not 
receive formula from the WIC program; 


+ HCFA final rule which implements the program fee collection pro 
visions of the Clinical Laboratory Improvement Amendments of 
1988; 


+ HCFA interim final rule which amends regulations governing 
provider agreements concerning advance directives; 
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Housing, Community & Economic Development: 


• HUD interim rule establishing procedures and standards for 
implementing the Low Income Housing Preservation and Resident 
Homeownership Act of 1990; 


• HUD notice amending guidelines for implementation of the HOPE 
for the Elderly Independence Demonstration Program; 


• HUD final rule which amends regulations governing complaint pro
cedures under the Fair Housing Act ; 


Labor & Social Services: 


• ACF final rule establishing an 8-month duration for the special 
programs of refugee cash assistance and medical assistance in FY 
1992; 


• FNS final rule which modifies and adds to penalties for unlawful 
use of food stamps ; 


• FNS proposed rule which would allow an income exclusion for 
homeless households living in transitional housing; 


• ACF interim rule which amends regulations governing LIHEAP; 


Miscellaneous: 


• FCC proposed rule to eliminate common ownership of cable televi
sions systems; 


• FCC final rule which adopts technical and operational standards 
for cable television; 


Public Safety: 


• INS proposed rule to establish procedures for State and local 
governments to obtain reimbursement from the Attorney General 
for services provided in the enforcement of immigration laws; 


• OJP final rule revising regulations covering public safety 
officers ' death benefits ; 


• IRS final regulations which provide guidance to State and local 
law enforcement agencies in applying for reimbursement of 
expenses incurred in investigations resulting in recovery of 
Federal taxes related to drug or money laundering activities; 


• OJS proposed rulemaking which would revise criminal intelligence 
systems operating policies ; 


Transportation: 


• FHWA proposed amendments to the Manual on Uniform Traffic Con
trol Devices ; 


• FAA proposed rule which would rescind the Mode S transponder 
requirement for certain aircraft; and, 


• FHWA proposed rule which would amend regulations relating to 
removal of nonconforming signs as a result of ISTEA . 







SAMPLE OF 252 MISCELLANEOUS INFORMATION MATERIALS 
TRANSMITIED JANUARY· JUNE 1992 


Administration & Finance: 
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• Supreme Court decision in Nordlinger v. Kenneth Hahn upholding 
constitutionality of Proposition 13; 


• Census Bureau notice of qualifying urbanized areas for the 1990 
Census , including San Diego with population of 2,348,417; 


• Commission on Civil Rights notice of California Advisory Commit
tee meeting in San Diego to discuss the border violence project; 


Agriculture: 


• EPA notice granting specific exemptions on pesticide use for 
control of various pests on California crops; 


• Administrative Conference of the United States notice of a draft 
recommendation on the coordination of Federal migrant and sea
sonal farmworker programs; 


• EPA testimony before House Agriculture Committee hearing on 
amending the Federal Insecticide, Fungicide and Rodenticide Act; 


Energy, Environment & Land Use: 


• EPA notice that the Integrated Environmental Plan for the Mexi
can-United States Border Area (First Stage), summary, and tran
scripts of public hearings are available for public review; 


• FWS notice of a public hearing in San Diego on the proposed 
endangered status of the coastal gnatcatcher; 


• National Register of Historic Places notification of a pending 
nomination for Rancho De Los Kiotes in Carlsbad; 


• EPA notice of public meeting in San Francisco to discuss options 
for controlling sources of stormwater pollution under NPDES; 


• FWS notice that an application has been received for a permit to 
take Stephens' Kangaroo Rat during population survey work in San 
Diego and Riverside Counties; 


• EPA notice of availability of guidance on how to forecast and 
track vehicle miles traveled in certain non-attainment areas ; 


Health: 


• CDC request for nominations for the Clinical Laboratory Improve 
ment Advisory Committee; 


• GAO Report entitled "Hispanic Access to Health Care: Signifi
cant Gaps Exist" ; 


• HCFA notice of a San Francisco meeting to reconsider their deci
sion to disapprove a California State Plan Amendment concerning 
the long-term care payment plan ; 


• CDC notice revising requirements for content of HIV/AIDS related 
educational material used in HIV prevention programs; 


• ADAMHA notice of a meeting of the Clinical Subcommittee of the 
Mental Health Special Projects Review Committee in La Jolla; 
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Housing, Community & Economic Development: 


• National Commission on Severely Distressed Public Housing notice 
of its Preliminary Report and Proposed National Action Plan; 


• HUD notice of regulatory waiver requests granted from December 
1991 to February 1992; 


• HUD notice of the accountability requirements in the provision 
of HUD assistance; 


• HUD notice of the FY 1992 Section 202 loan interest rate; 


Labor & Social Services: 


• ACF notice of solicitation of nominations for membership on the 
U.S. Advisory Board for Child Abuse and Neglect; 


• ETA notice of intent to closeout expired funds in JTPA Titles 
II-A, II-B, and III programs; 


• Testimony of Congressman Bill Lowery in support of SLIAG and 
Refugee Resettlement Program funding before Appropriations 
Subcommittee on Labor, Health and Human Resources , Education and 
Related Agencies; 


• FNS general notice updating maximum allotment levels, gross and 
net income limits, and the excess shelter expense deduction for 
certain households under the Food Stamp Program; 


• ACTION notice which adjusts the SSI-adjusted income eligibility 
levels for the Foster Parent and Senior Companion Programs in 
California; 


• ETA notice of proposed FY 1992 State planning estimates for 
migrant and seasonal farmworker programs under JTPA; 


• Immigrant Legal Resource Center Manual entitled "Special Immi
grant Status for Children in Foster Care"; 


Public Safety: 


• FCC notice of a San Diego meeting of the APCO Southern Califor
nia chapter to revise the 800 MHz Regional Communication Plan 
for San Diego and Imperial Counties; 


• NIJ notice of the availability of their Research and Evaluation 
Plan: 1992; 


• NTIA notice of future requirements for use of the radio fre
quency spectrum in the United States and technology trends that 
would impact use; 


Transportation: 


• FAA notice of intent to prepare and consider an EIS for an IAP 
at Lindbergh Field; 


• FHWA/FTA Interim Guidance on ISTEA Metropolitan Planning 
Requirements; and 


• FAA acceptance notice of noise exposure maps submitted by the 
County for McClellan-Palomar Airport. 







Administration and Finance: 


GRANT NOTICES TRANSMITIED 
JANUARY· JUNE 1992 
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+ BIA notice of availability of discretionary grant funds for Fed
erally recognized Indian tribes; 


+ Department of Education notice inviting applications for the FY 
1993 National Workplace Literacy Program; 


Energy, Environment, and Land Use: 


+ DOE invitation for proposals for projects designed to hasten or 
increase the adoption of energy efficiency and renewable energy 
technologies and practice ; 


+ FWS notice of the availability of the grant applications 
instruction package for funding consideration through the North 
American Wetlands Conservation Council under the North American 
Wetlands Conservation Act; 


+ EPA notice of the availability of pollution prevention grants; 
+ EPA solicitation of proposals for their Public-Private Partner


ships demonstration program; 
+ EPA notice of the availability of funds for a demonstration 


cooperative agreement program, "Wellhead Protection Demonstra
tion Projects " ; 


Health: 


+ CDC notice announcing the availability of funds in FY 1992 for 
the Public Health Conference Support Grant Program; 


+ NIMH announcement of the availability of grants for projects to 
demonstrate and evaluate service system improvement strategies 
that improve planning and provision of mental health services at 
State and local levels ; 


+ HRSA notice announcing the availability of funds for Rural 
Health Outreach Demonstration Grant s to expand and enhance 
essential health s e rvices in rural are as ; 


+ CDC announcement of the availability of fund s for the initiation 
and expan s ion of State and community- based childhood lead poi 
soning pre vention programs ; 


+ HRSA notice announcing the availability of funds for a program 
to develop and opera te Rural Health Research Centers; 


+ ATSDR notice announcing the availability of funds in FY 1992 for 
the Public Health Conference Support Grant Program; 


+ CDC notice announcing that cooperative agreement applications 
are to be accepted for TB and HIV preventive therapy follow-up 
demonstration projects ; 


+ HRSA notices of availability of funds for community and migrant 
health center activities and for emergency medical services for 
children; 


+ ADAMHA notice reannouncing and updating information on the sub
stance abuse prevention conference grant program; 


T 
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• IHS notices of competitive grant applications for diabetes ser
vices for American Indians and for tribal management programs; 


• HRSA notice announcing the availability of FY 92 funds for 
grants for Pediatric Health Care Demonstration Projects; 


• HRSA notice announcing the availability of funds to provide pri
mary health and substance abuse services to homeless individu
als; 


• HRSA notice of availability of funds to establish new community 
health centers and migrant health centers and to expand existing 
C/MHCs into new areas; 


• CDC notice that grant applications are being accepted for Injury 
Control Research Centers and Injury Control Research Program 
Project Grants; 


• HRSA notice announcing the availability of FY 1992 funds for MCH 
Community Integrated Service Systems Set - Aside Program grants; 


• ADAMHA request for applications announcing the availability of 
funds for demonstration grants supporting residential programs 
that offer substance abuse treatment and prevention services for 
women and their children; 


• HRSA notice announcing the availability of FY 1992 funds for 
grants and cooperative agreements relating to maternal and child 
health services; 


• ADAMHA request for applications for the creation of new addic
tion treatment capacity in high-incidence jurisdictions of 
greatest need; 


• ADAMHA request for applications for Child and Adolescent Service 
System Program demonstration projects; 


• CDC notice announcing the availability of FY 1992 funds to con
duct a hazardous substance training program for firefighters; 


• ADAMHA notice which corrects relevant addresses contained in an 
April 20, 1992 notice soliciting applications for the creation 
of new addiction treatment capacity in high-incidence jurisdic
tions; 


• DOE notice announcing final funding priorities and requesting 
applications under the Program for Children and Youth with Seri
ous Emotional Disturbance; 


• CDC notice announcing the acceptance of applications for Injury 
Prevention and Control Research Grants ; 


• CDC notice of the availability of FY 92 funds for new coopera
tive agreements for Applied Methods in Injury Surveillance 
addressing traumatic head and spinal cord injuries and violence 
related injuries ; 


• PHS notice announcing the availability of funds for family plan
ning service grants; 


• EPA notice of grant availability for emergency planning in geo
graphic areas at high risk of a major chemical accident; 


• IHS notice announcing the acceptance of applications for its FY 
1993 Research Program; 


• CDC notice of the availability of FY 1992 funds to institute or 
expand surveillance for occupational diseases and injuries; 
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• ADAMHA notice requesting applications for demonstration programs 
providing outreach services to substance abusers at the highest 
risk of HIV infection 


• HRSA notice of available funds for the Public Housing Primary 
Health Care program and · a minority community health coaliti on 
demonstration program related to HIV/ AIDS centered educati on and 
prevention; 


• HRSA notice announcing the availability of FY 1992 funds for 
MCHC grants related to HIV/ AIDS education and prevention; 


• CDC notice of the availability of funds for the development of 
training centers to enhance the capacity of State and local 
health department personnel who design and deliver comprehensive 
breast and cervical cancer control programs; 


• CDC notice of the availability of FY 92 funds for epidemiologic 
research studies of AIDS and HIV infection; 


• CDC notice which amends a May 13 notice. that applications are 
being accepted for cooperative agreements for a childhood lead 
poisoning intervention study; 


• CDC notice which announces the availability of FY 1992 grants 
funds for establishment of a new injury control training and 
demonstration center; 


• CDC notice which announces the availability of FY 1992 grant 
funds for cooperative agreements for prevention of youth vio
lence-related deaths and injuries in high-risk communities; 


• HRSA notice announcing the availability of grants for reducing 
infant mortality; 


• HRSA notice of the availability of funds for assistance to 
States to develop, implement, and monitor modifications of the 
trauma care component of the State plan for the provision of 
emergency medical services; 


• HRSA notice of the availability of grants to improve the avail
ability and quality of EMS and trauma care in rural areas ; 


• CDC notice of the availability of FY 92 funds for demonstra
tion/epidemiology projects for the prevention of secondary dis
abilities ; 


• CDC notice announcing the availability of funds in FY 1992 for 
the development or improvement of technology for the measurement 
of lead in blood; 


• ATSDR notice of fund availability for a program of surveillance 
to determine the relationship between human exposure to haz
ardous substances and adverse outcomes; 


• ATSDR notice of fund availability for a program to investigate 
health conditions prioritized by ATSDR, with emphasis on birth 
defects and reproductive disorders; 


• ATSDR notice of fund availability for a program to conduct pub
lic health assessments and related site-specific biological 
testing; 


• ATSDR notice of fund availability for a program to build State 
capacity for educating health professionals on health issues 
related to human exposures to hazardous substances; 
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• ATSDR notice of fund availability for a program to conduct 
health outcome studies to determine the relationship between 
human exposure to hazardous substances and adverse health out
comes; 


• CDC notice ann ouncing the availability of Fiscal Year 1992 funds 
for surveillance of elevated blood lead levels in adults and 
children; 


Housing, Community & Economic Development: 


• HUD notice of funding availability for FY 91 and FY 92 Section 8 
incentive award rental certificates and rental vouchers under 
the FSS program; 


• HUD correction to the notice of fund availability for the Public 
and Indian Housing Family Self-Sufficiency Program for Fiscal 
Year 1991; 


• HUD notice announcing the availability of funding for mini plan
ning grants, full planning grants, and implementation grants for 
the HOPE 1 Public and Indian Housing Homeownership Program; 


• HUD notice announcing the availability of funding for mini plan
ning grants, full planning grants, and implementation grants for 
the HOPE 2 Homeownership of Multifamily Units Program; 


• HUD notice of FY 1992 funding availability for housing counsel
ing; 


• HUD notice announcing the availability of funding for mini plan
ning grants, full planning grants, and implementation grants for 
the HOPE 3 Homeownership of Single Family Homes Program; 


• HUD notice of fund availability for Section 8 assistance under 
the Loan Management Set-Aside program; 


• ETA notice of availability of funds and solicitation for grant 
applications for the conduct of programs designed to train and 
employ the disabled ; 


• ACTION notice of availability of funds for Drug Alliance grants 
under the Domestic Volunteer Service Act of 1973 ; 


• Office of Adolescent Pregnancy Programs request for applications 
for grants under the Adolescent Family Life Demonstration Grants 
program; 


• EDA notice of policies and application procedures for funds 
available in FY 92 to support certain projects ; 


• HUD notice of funding availability for the Comprehensive 
Improvement Assistance Program; 


• HUD notice of fund availability for FY 92 for the operating 
assistance and capital improvement loan components of the flexi
ble subsidy program; 


• BIA notice of grant availability for FY 92 under the Community 
and Economic Development Grant Program; 


• HUD notice of FY 1992 funding availability for Section 8 rental 
vouchers to be set aside for homeless veterans with severe psy
chiatric or substance abuse disorders; 


• HUD correction of a notice of fund availability for HOPE 2; 
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+ EDA notice announcing the availability of FY 1992 funds for eco
nomic adjustment programs to assist communities to facilitate 
their transition from reliance on DOD spending to other sources 
of employment and revenue; 


• HUD notice of a set-aside for grants to be awarded to mutual 
housing associations in FY 92 under the HOPE program; 


+ HUD notice of FY 1992 funding availability for the Section 8 
Moderate Rehabilitation Program for SRO dwellings for homeless 
individuals; 


+ HUD notice that the deadline for submitting applications for the 
Supportive Housing for the Elderly and the Supportive Housing 
for Persons with Disabilities has been extended from June 3 to 
June 24, 1992; 


+ HUD notice of FY 91 and 92 fund availability for the CDBG pro
gram for Indian Tribes; 


+ HUD notice of FY 92 fund availability for supportive housing for 
HIV infected persons; 


+ HUD notice of FY 92 fund availability for the neighborhood 
development demonstration program; 


+ HUD notice announcing the availability of FY 92 funds under the 
Public Housing Resident Management Program to fund training and 
other activities; 


+ ACTION notice of availability of funds for illicit drug preven
tion programs that focus on at-risk youth in public housing 
neighborhoods; 


+ OCS notice announcing the availability of FY 1992 discretionary 
grants funds in a variety of priority areas involving housing 
and community economic development; 


+ OCS notice requesting applications under the FY 1992 Job Oppor 
tunities for Low-Income Individuals Program; 


+ HUD notice announcing the availability of funds under the Hous
ing for Handicapped Homeless Program of the Supportive Housing 
Demonstration; 


+ HUD notice announcing the availability of funds for the Transi
tional Housing Program; 


+ HUD notice announcing the availability of funding under the Pub
lic and Indian Housing Drug Elimination Program; 


+ HUD notice of funding availability for technical assistance to 
CHDOs located within jurisdictions participating in the HOME 
program; 


+ HUD notice of FY 92 fund availability for the hiring of service 
coordinators in Section 202 projects for the elderly and people 
with disabilities; 


+ HUD notice of funding availability for technical assistance to 
aid low- and moderate-income youth to become self-employed; 


+ HUD notice of funding availability for technical assistance to 
aid low- and moderate-income neighborhood residents to become 
self-employed; 


+ HUD notice of funding availability for technical assistance to 
foster local financing techniques for neighborhood empowerment; 
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• HUD notice of funding availability for a test project regarding 
mortgage lending practice under Fair Housing Initiatives Pro
gram; 


• HUD notice of funding availability for the voluntary conversion 
of Rent Supplement and Rental Assistance Program units to Sec
tion 8 assistance; 


• HUD notice of funding availability for economic empowerment 
technical assistance services to CDBG recipients and subrecipi
ents; 


• HUD notice of funding availability for FY 1992 for the HOPE for 
Elderly Independence Demonstration Program; 


• HUD notice of funding availability for the Fair Housing Initia
tives Program; 


• HUD notice of funding availability for a technical assistance 
communication for State administered CDBG programs; 


• HUD notice of funding availability announcing grants to States 
to provide technical assistance, either directly or through con
tract, to units of local government participating in the State 
CDBG program; 


• HUD correction to a May 1 notice of funding availability for 
CHDOs; 


• HUD notice announcing the availability of FY 1992 funding for 
the Indian Housing Development and Indian Housing Family Self
Sufficiency Programs ; 


• HUD notice announcing the availability of FY 1992 funding for 
the HOME program for Indian Tribes; 


• HUD notice of funding availability for public housing develop
ment/major reconstruction of obsolete public housing, and family 
self-sufficiency; 


Labor & Social Services: 


• Commission on National and Community Service notice of funding 
availability for programs under its jurisdiction; 


• ACF request for applications for drug abuse prevention programs 
for runaway homeless youth ; 


• ETA notice announcing the availability of competitive grants to 
conduct demonstration projects for high- risk youth in poverty 
inner- city neighborhoods and rural areas ; 


• ETA notice of availability of funds for the Clean Air Employment 
Transition Assistance grant program; 


• ACF notice of the availability of FY 92 funds for States and 
Indian Tribes and Tribal organizations for family violence pre
vention and services ; 


• ETA notice soliciting proposals on a competitive basis under 
JTPA for projects that demonstrate innovative methods and tech
niques for serving the employment and training needs of the 
immigrant population ; 


• BIA notice of availability of grant funds for improving child 
welfare services to Indian children and families; 
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• ETA grant notice concerning the availability of funds for and, 
demonstration projects to transition youth from school to the 
work f orce ; 


• ETA grant notice concerning the availability of funds for demon
stration projects to provide training occupations related to 
elder care; 


• ACF request for applications under the Office of Community Ser
vices' Community Food and Nutrition program; 


• ACF announcement of the availability of FY 1992 funds for Run
away and Homeless Youth Basic Center Grants; 


• ACF notice of the availability of funds under the Youth Gang 
Drug Prevention Program; 


• FNS notice soliciting proposals to conduct demonstration pro
jects to test conformance between the FSE&T and JOBS programs; 


• OJJDP notice of FY 1992 competitive discretionary grant programs 
and the availability of the application kit; 


• ORR notice of availability of funding for grants to assist 
refugees to effect planned secondary resettlements to favorable 
communities; 


• OASVET notice of availability of funds and solicitation for 
grant applications for Homeless Veterans' Reintegration Pro
jects; 


• ACTION notice of availability of funds for VISTA Literacy Corps 
projects; 


• SSA notice announcing the availability of FY 92 funds for 
research grants relating to older workers and OASDI trust funds; 


• OCS notice announcing the availability of funds to provide 
training and technical assistance to aid in carrying out respon
sibilities under the CSBG Act; 


• AoA notice requesting applications for funding under its Discre
tionary Funds Program for activities in support of the National 
Eldercare Campaign for older persons at risk; 


• Department of Education notice which invites applications for FY 
92 funds for improving special education and related services to 
children and youth with serious emotional disturbance; 


• OCS notice announcing the availability of funds and requesting 
applications under the Demonstration Partnership Program; 


• ETA notice requesting applications for JTPA Title III demonstra
tion projects to provide retraining and readjustment services 
for workers affected by Department cutbacks; 


• ACF notice of funding availability to increase the availability 
of child care services for residents of public and Indian hous
ing developments; 


• ACF notice requesting applications under the Fiscal Year 1992 
Coordinated Discretionary Funds Program; 


• ACYF notice announcing the availability of funds for competitive 
grants for Comprehensive Child Development programs; 


• National Institute for Literacy notice of FY 92 fund availabil
ity for activities that will contribute to the improvement and 
expansion of the delivery system for adult literacy services; 
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Public Safety: 


• BJA notice of issuance of solicitation for applications to reim
burse States for partial expenses incurred by the incarceration 
of certain Mariel Cubans; 


• BJA notice of the availability of the application kit for FY 92 
discretionary grants to be awarded pursuant to the Anti-Drug 
Abuse Act of 1988; 


• OVC notice of the availability of the application kit for FY 
1992 Discretionary Grants; 


• Bureau of Justice Statistics notice announcing the availability 
of the Application Information publication for FY 1992 Programs; 


• BJA notice amending the due dates for receipt of applications 
for two Victims programs under FY 1992 discretionary grant pro
grams; 


• FEMA notice of solicitation regarding the design and implementa
tion of an anti-arson strategy program; 


• FEMA notice of a proposed rule which would make changes to eli
gibility of private nonprofit facilities for disaster assistance 
grants; 


• FEMA notice of a proposed rule which would make changes to the 
eligibility of costs which may be claimed under a disaster 
assistance grant ; 


• DOE notice giving final priorities and inviting applications for 
the Cooperative Demonstration Program for Correctional Educa
tion; 


• Department of Education notice inviting applications for the 
Functional Literacy for State and Local Prisoners Program; 


• DOJ notice requesting grant proposals to conduct a training and 
technical assistance project aimed at increasing the effective
ness of community corrections programs; 


• BJA application kit to implement programs under the Edward Byrne 
Memorial State and Local Law Enforcement Assistance Discre
tionary Grant Program ; and , 


Transportation: 


• FTA notice announcing a discretionary grant program to support 
advanced transportation systems and electric vehicles research 
and development. 
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APPENDIX D 


BILLS AND PUBLIC LAWS TRANSMITIED 
JANUARY· JUNE 1992 


as introduced, "Cable Television Consumer Protection 
Act of 1992" ; 
as passed by Senate, "National Voter Registration 
Act" ; 
Senate Committee Report, "Mickey Leland Childhood 
Hunger Relief Act of 1991" ; 
as passed by Senate and House, "Child Abuse , Domes 
tic Violence , Adoption, and Family Services Act of 
1992" ; 
Summary of Revised Majority Staff Draft , "Water Pol 
lution Prevention and Control Act of 1991" ; 
Senate Committee Report , "National Energy Security 
Act of 1991 "; 
as introduced , "Heal thArner ica: Affordable Health 
Care for All Americans Act "; 
as introduced , "ADAMHA Reorganization Act "; 
Conference Report, "ADAMHA Reorganization Act "; 
Senate Committee Report, " Job Training and Basic 
Skills Act of 1992 " ; 
as introduced, Alternative Fuel Fleets Provisions -
"National Energy Security Act of 1991" ; 
as passed by Senate , Alternative Fuel Fleets Provi 
sions - "National Energy Security Act of 1991" ; 
as passed by Senate , Outer Continental Shelf Revenue 
Sharing Provisions - "National Energy Security Act 
of 1991 "; 
as introduced , "Distressed Urban Areas Assistance 
Act of 1992 "; 
as introduce d , "Coastal Communities Impact Assis 
tance Act of 1992 "; 
as introduced , "Access to Jus t ice Act of 1992 "; 
as introduced , " Jobs for Economic Growth Act o f 
1992 "; 
as introduce d , "Voting Rights Act Language Assis 
tance Amendments of 1992 "; 
as int r od uced , "California Public Lands Wilderness 
Act "; 
as introduced, 
c a l As s istance 
as introduced, 
as introduced, 
as introduced, 
ing Act "; 


" State and Local Anti - Rece s sion Fis 
Act of 1992 "; 
"Anti - Recession Loan Act of 1992 "; 
"Work for Welfare Act o f 1992 "; 
"Criminal Alien and Prison Overcrowd-


as introduced, "Children's Health Care Improvement 
Act of 1992" ; 
as introduced , "National Recycling Markets Act of 
1992" ; 
as introduced, "Community Works Progress Act of 
1992 " ; 







s. 2481, 


s. 2536, 
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s. 2533, 


s. 2562, 
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s. 2 6 68' 
s. 27 59' 


s. 2792, 


s. 2847, 


Draft 


H.R. 355, 


H.R. 42 9' 


H.R. 776, 


H.R. 77 6' 


H.R. 77 6' 


H.R. 1303, 


H.R. 3160, 


H.R. 3371, 


H.E. 3673, 


H.R. 3698, 


H.R. 3698, 


H.R. 3698, 


H.R. 3865, 
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as introduced, "Indian Health Care Amendments of 
1992 "; 
as introduced, "Trauma Care Center Alien Compensa
tion Act of 1992 "; 
as introduced , "Amer ican Health Security Plan"; 
as introduced , "Earthquake and Volcanic Eruption 
Hazard Reduction Act"; 
as introduced, "Rural Housing Improvement Act of 
1992"; 
as introduced, "Long-Term Care Family Security Act"; 
as introduced, "Land and Water Conservation Fund 
Amendments of 1992"; 
as introduced, "Global Climate Protection Act"; 
as passed by Senate, "Homeless Children Nutrition 
Improvement Act of 1992"; 
as introduced, Amend and Reauthorize Provisions of 
the Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention Act; 
as introduced, Authorize Land Exchange to Resolve 
Boundary Dispute Between Cleveland National Forest 
and the Lost Valley Scout Reservation; 
Preliminary Outline of "National Affordable Housing 
Act Amendments of 1992"; 
as passed by House and Senate, "Reclamation States 
Emergency Drought Relief Act of 1991"; 
Senate Commit tee Report, "Reclamation Projects 
Authorization and Adjustment Act of 1992"; 
House Commit tee Amendments, "Comprehensive National 
Energy Policy Act"; 
as passed by House Alternative Fuels Titles, 
"Comprehensive National Energy Policy Act"; 
as passed by House - Outer Continental Shelf Provi
sions, "Comprehensive National Energy Policy Act"; 
as introduced, "Cable Television Consumer Protection 
and Competition Act of 1991"; 
as approved by House Committee, "Comprehensive Occu
pational Safety and Health Reform Act"; 
Conference Report, Police Corps Language - "Vio lent 
Crime Control and Law Enforcement Act of 1991"; 
House Committee Report, "Membrane Processes Research 
Act of 1992"; 
House Committee Amendments, "Community Mental Health 
and Substance Abuse Services Improvement Act of 
1991"; 
House Committee Report, "Community Mental Health and 
Substance Abuse Services Improvement Act of 1991"; 
as passed by House, "Community Mental Health and 
Substance Abuse Services Improvement Act of 1991 "; 
as introduced, "Nat ional Waste Reduction, Recycling, 
and Management Act"; 







H. R . 3939 , 


H. R . 4 0 0 6 ' 


H. R . 4048 , 


H. R. 4068 , 


H. R . 4073 , 


H. R. 410 6 ' 
H. R . 4134 , 


H. R. 4175, 


H. R . 4255 , 
H. R. 4285 , 


H.R . 4300, 


H. R . 4305 , 


H.R. 4312 , 


H.R . 4343 , 


H. R . 4414, 


H.R. 44 4 9 ' 


H. R. 4472 , 
H. R. 4521, 


H. R . 4542 , 
H. R. 4687 , 


H. R. 4722 , 


H. R. 4750 , 
H.R. 4754, 


H. R. 4 7 641 


H.R. 4850, 


H.R . 4897, 


H.R. 5012, 
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as introduced , "Reduce , Reuse, and Recycle for Amer
ica Act"; 
as introduced, Amend Passenger Service Act and Pro 
mote Cruise Ship Industry Between Pacific Northwest 
and Alaska ; 
as introduced , " Urgent Urban Recovery Assistance Act 
of 1991 "; 
as introduced , "Coastal Communities Impact Assis 
tance Act of 1991 "; 
as introduced , "Emergency Community Development Act 
of 1992 "; 
as introduced, "Adoption Tax Relief Act of 1992 "; 
as introduced , "California- Mexico Border Drug Traf
ficking Reduction Act " ; 
as introduced , "Anti - Recession Infrastructure Jobs 
Act of 1992 " ; 
as introduced , "Wetlands Reform Act of 1992 "; 
as introduced , " Trauma Care Center Alien Compensa
tion Act of 1992 "; 
as introduced , " Stewart B . McKinney Homeless Assis 
tance Amendments Act of 1992 "; 
as introduced , Amend FLSA to Permit State and Local 
Agencies to Adopt Flexible and Compressed Work 
Schedules ; 
as introduced , "Universal Voter Registration Act of 
1992 "; 
as introduced, "National Beverage Container Reuse 
and Recycling Act of 1992 "; 
as introduced , Intercity Rail Passenger Capital 
Improvement Trust Fund ; 
as introduced , FY 1992 HOME Funds for New Construc
tion Authorized for Other Eligible Activities ; 
as introduced , "Hospital Cooperative Agreement Act" ; 
as introduced , "National Health Safety Net Infras
tructure Act of 1992 "; 
as introduce d , "Anti-Car Theft Act of 1992 "; 
as introduced , "Central Valley Project Transfer Act 
of 1992 "; 
as introduced , "Marine and Coastal Environment and 
Global Climate Protection Act of 1992 "; 
as introduced, "Global Climate Protection Act "; 
as introduced, Additional Border Patrol Agents from 
Military Personnel Displaced by Defense Cutbacks ; 
as introduced , "Minor Crop Protection Assistance Act 
of 1992 "; 
as introduced , " Cable Television Consumer Protection 
and Competition Act of 1992"; 
as introduced, "National Police and Peace Officer 
Protection Act"; 
as introduced , Emergency Crop Assistance Due to 
Sweetpotato Whitefly Infestations; 







H. R. 


H. R . 


H. R . 
H.R. 


H. R. 


Proposal 
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5064 , as introduced , "Community Recreation Enhancement Act 
of 1992 "; 


5112 , as introduced , FLSA Amendment to Exempt Public 
Employees in Executive , Administrative , or Profes 
sional Categories from Salary Test ; 


5150 , as introduced , " Tax Extension Act of 1992 "; 
5175 , as introduced, " Gang- Free Schools and Communities 


Act of 1992 "; 
5194 , as introduced , " Juvenile Justice and Delinquency 


Prevention Amendments of 1992 "; 
, Federal Fiscal Assistance of $15 Billion to Local 


Governments; 
P . L . 101 - 501 , formerly H. R . 4151 , Augustus F . Hawkins Human Ser


vices Reauthorization Act of 1990 "; 
P . L . 101 - 625 , formerly S . 566 , Sections Dealing With Public Hous 


ing Assistance for Youth Being Discharged From Fos
ter Care Cranston- Gonzales National Affordable 
Housing Act of 1990 ; 


P . L . 102 - 173 , formerly H. R . 4449 , FY 1 992 HOME Funds for New 
Construction Authoriz e d for Ot her Eligible Activi 
ties ; 


P . L . 102 - 235 , formerly S . 367 , Nont r aditional Employment for Women 
Act ; 


P . L . 102 - 237 , formerly H. R . 3029 , Food , Agriculture , Conservation , 
and Trade Act Amendments of 1991 ; 


P.L . 102 - 240 , formerly H. R . 2950 , Intermodal Surface Transporta
tion Efficiency Act of 1991 ; and , 


P . L . 102 - 250 , formerly H. R . 355 , Reclamation States Emergency 
Drought Relief Act of 1991 . 
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FLSA IMPACT ON EXEMPT MNAGEM~NT POSITIONS 
(ASSUMES MID-;RANGE SALARY STATUS) 


\ HOURLY OVERTIME FLSA OVERTIME COST I 
~ 


CLASSIFICATION: RATE HOURS RATE ONE PAYPERIOD 
DEPUTY CHIEF ADMINISTRATIVE OFFICER ; $50.49 10 1.5 $757.28 


DIRECTOR, GENERAL SERVICES $45.78 10 1.5 $686.70 


ASSISTANT DIRECTOR, PUBLIC WORKS ,$41.53 10 1.5 $622.95 


DIRECTOR, SHERIFF'S 
DETENTION FACILITIES $~8.08 10 1.5 $721.20 


DEPUTY DISTRICT ATTORNEY V $41.23 10 1.5 $618.45 


SHERIFF'S CAPTAIN $26.03 10 1.5 $390.45 


'. 







SAMPLE JOB CLASSIFICATIONS AND SALARY DATA 


RECENT COURT DECISIONS HAVE HAD THE EFFECT OF INCLUDING GROUPS 
OF MANAGERS AND SUPERVISORS WITHIN FAIR LABOR STANDARDS ACT 
COVERAGE CATEGORIES AS IF THEY WERE HOURLY WORKERS. THE RESULT OF 
THESE DECISIONS HAVE BEEN TO CREATE FISCAL CRISIS FOR MUNICIPAL 
GOVERNMENTS. 


FOR EXAMPLE: THE METHOD USED BY SAN DIEGO COUNTY TO ACCOUNT TO THE 
PUBLIC FOR THE EXPENDITURE OF TAX PAYERS DOLLAR, AND TO ASSURE 
ACCOUNTABILITY FOR EVERY DOLLAR SPENT HAS RESULTED IN THE OUR TIME 
KEEPING METHODS (USE OF TIME CARDS} BEING INTERPRETED AS 
JUSTIFICATION FOR OUR SENIOR MANAGERS BEING TREATED AS HOURLY 
WORKERS. 


-~ 


LISTED BELOW ARE EXAMPLES OF THE IMPACT OF COURT-- DECISIONS ON TH~ 
PAY SCALE FOR CURRENT MANAGERS WITHIN VARIOUS LEVELS OF GOVERNMENT. 
THE RATIONALE FOR THE PAY SCALE AND ASSOCIATED COMPENSATION IS NOT 
BASED ON THE NATURE OF THE JOB PERFORMED AND UNDER WHAT 
CIRCUMSTANCES BUT RATHER THE ACCOUNTING METHOD USED TO ACCOUNT FOR 
TIME WORKED IN ORDER TO PROVIDE COMPENSATION AND ACCOUNTABI~JTY. 


COUNTY OF SAN DIEGO 


DEPUTY CHIEF ADMINISTRATIVE 
OFFICER 


DIRECTOR GENERAL SERVICES 


ASSISTANT DIRECTOR 
PUBLIC WORKS 


DIRECTOR, SHERIFF'S 
DETENTION FACILITIES -


DEPUTY DISTRICT ATTORNEY 


SHERIFF'S CAPTAIN 


CITY OF SAN DIEGO 


FIRE DEPARTMENT 
BATTALION CHIEF(S) 


/ 


ANNUAL HOURLY OVERTIME* 


$105,019 $50.49/HR $76.15/HR 


$95,267 $45.78/HR $68.67/HR 


$95,222 $41. 53/HR $62.69/HR 


$100,006 $48.08/HR $72.12/HR 


$85,758 $41. 23/HR $61.84/HR 


$54,142 $26.03/HR $39.04/HR 


$61,416 $29.53/HR $44.30/HR. 


;.; 


I 


I 







COUNTY OF SAN DIEGO 


ASSISTANT DEPUTY PROBATION $33,259 $15.98/HR $23.97/HR 
OFFICER 


DEPUTY PROBATION OFFICER $38,771 $18.64 $27.96 


SUPERVISING PROBATION $42,744 $20.55/HR $30.83/HR 
OFFICER 


SENIOR PROBATION OFFICER $47,112 $22.65/HR $33.97/HR 


STATE OF CALIFORNIA ( ALL BACK PAY DECISIONS -) - . -- ---
ALEX CASE: ESTIMATED COST $8-10 MILLION 


35 FIRE PREVENTION OFFICERS WORK A 4/10 WORK WEEK 
AND ON STAND BY (ON CALL) FOR 96 HOURS. 


/ 
RATE OF PAY: $35,556/YEAR TO $46,003/YEAR ~ 


SHEPPARD CASE: ESTIMATED COST $100 - $150 MILLION 
300 TO 400 FOREST RANGERS SUPERVISOR AND 


MANAGER LEVEL. 


RATE OF PAY: $35,999/YEAR TO $43,750/YEAR 


: 
; 


I. 
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FLSA IMPACT ON EXEMPT MNAGEMENT POSITIONS 
(ASSUMES MID-RANGE SALARY STATUS) 


HOURLY OVERTIME FLSA OVERTIME COST I 
CLASSIFICATION: RATE HOURS RATE ONE PAYPERIOD 
DEPUTY CHIEF ADMINISTRATIVE OFFICER $50.49 10 1.5 $757.28 


7'-/r 
DIRECTOR, GENERAL SERVICES $45.78 10 1.5 $686.70 


CI~'-7 
ASSISTANT DIRECTOR, PUBLIC WORKS $41.53 10 1.5 $622.95 


DIRECTOR, SHERIFF'S 
~:; .J_J 


DETENTION FACILITIES $48.08 10 1.5 $721.20 
?~./i 


DEPUTY DISTRICT ATTORNEY V $41.23 10 1.5 $618.45 
'/·f$' 


SHERIFF'S CAPTAIN $26.03 10 1.5 $390.45 
]9.cy 







SAN DIEGO COUNTY FISCAL IMPACT FACT SHEET 


THE RECENT COURT DECISIONS IN THE AREA OF FLSA ARE HAVING AND WILL 


HAVE A DEVASTATING IMPACT ON THE FISCAL HEALTH OF COUNTY GOVERNMENT 


OPERATIONS. 


GENERAL OVERVIEW OF COUNTY FINANCES AND SERVICES 


CURRENT FISCAL YEAR 91/92 


BUDGET CUTS OF $70 MILLION WERE MADE SINCE JULY 
OF LAST YEAR BY THE BOARD OF SUPERVISORS. 


PROJECTED BUDGET FOR FISCAL YEAR 92/93 


THE BOARD OF SUPERVISORS WILL HAVE TO CUT AN 
ADDITIONAL $50 MILLION TO ACHIEVE A BALANCE BUDGET. 


EXAMPLES OF IMPACT ON COUNTY SERVICES AND FACILITIES: 


EAST MESA JAIL NOT OPEN 
COSTS: $10 MILLION OPERATING COSTS (YEARLY) 


$7.2 MILLION DEBT SERVICE (YEARLY) 


CLAIREMONT HOSPITAL NOT OPEN 
COSTS: $5.1 MILLION OPERATING COSTS (YEARLY) 


$1.7 MILLION DEBT SERVICE (YEARLY) 


SERVICES PROVIDED: 
44 BEDS CHILD PSYCHIATRIC UNIT 
55 BEDS ADULT RESIDENTIAL DRUG TREATMENT 


(AVERAGE STAY 9 MONTHS) 
15 BEDS ACUTE ADULT (AIDS TREATMENT) 


(5-7 DAYS, GENERAL JAIL POPULATION) 


MENTAL HEALTH SERVICES 
COSTS: $4.7 MILLION CUT IN FY 91/92 


IMPACT: BARE MINIMUM SERVICES AT ROSECRAN 
PSYCHIATRIC HOSPITAL 


COSTS: $4 MILLION ADDITIONAL CUTS 
PROJECTED FOR FY 92/93 


IMPACT: HOSPITAL MAY HAVE TO CLOSE IN 
FY 92/93 







THE IMPACT OF COURT DECISIONS: 


EXAMPLES 


SAN DIEGO COUNTY 


PROBATION DEPARTMENT 


$7 MILLION BACK PAY & DAMAGES 


$570,000 ANNUAL, TO HIRE 13 ADDITIONAL PROBATION 
OFFICERS TO MITIGATE THE IMPACT OF THE COURTS 
DECISIONS. 


EMPLOYEE CLASSIFICATIONS COVERED BY THE DECISION 
ASSISTANT DEPUTY PROBATION OFFICERS 
DEPUTY PROBATION OFFICERS 
SUPERVISING PROBATION OFFICER 
SENIOR PROBATION OFFICER 


OTHER PENDING LITIGATION 


CEA/SEIU (REPRESENTS APPROXIMATELY 770 PLAINTIFFS) 
SOCIAL WORKERS (APPROXIMATELY 100 PLAINTIFFS) 
DEPUTY SHERIFFS (NUMBER UNKNOWN) 


CITY OF SAN DIEGO 


FIRE DEPARTMENT 


STATE OF CALIFORNIA 


BATTALION CHIEFS AND OTHER SUPERVISORS 
COSTS: $250,000 BACK PAY AND DAMAGES 


(FUTURE COSTS UNKNOWN) 


DEPARTMENT OF FORESTRY AND FIRE FIGHTERS 


ESTIMATED COSTS $158-$168 MILLION BACK PAY 
AND DAMAGES 


CITY & COUNTY SAN FRANCISCO 


LITIGATION PENDING DAMAGES ESTIMATED TO BE ENORMOUS 







COUNTY OF SAN DIEGO 


DEPUTY CHIEF ADMINISTRATIVE 
OFFICER 


DIRECTOR GENERAL SERVICES 


ASSISTANT DIRECTOR 
PUBLIC WORKS 


DIRECTOR, SHERIFF'S 
DETENTION FACILITIES 


DEPUTY DISTRICT ATTORNEY 


SHERIFF'S CAPTAIN 


CITY OF SAN DIEGO 


ANNUAL HOURLY 


$105,019 $50.49/HR 


$95,267 $45.78/HR 


$95,222 $41.53/HR 


$100,006 $48.08/HR 


$85,758 $41.23/HR 


$54,142 $26.03/HR 


OVERTIME* 


$76.15/HR 


$68.67/HR 


$62.69/HR 


$72.12/HR 


$61. 84/HR 


$39.04/HR 


----


FIRE DEPARTMENT 
BATTALION CHIEF(S) $61,416 $29.53/HR $44.30/HR. 


/ 


COUNTY OF SAN DIEGO 


ASSISTANT DEPUTY PROBATION $33,259 $15.98/HR $23.97/HR 
OFFICER 


DEPUTY PROBATION OFFICER $38,771 $18.64 $27.96 


SUPERVISING PROBATION $42,744 $20.55/HR $30.83/HR 
OFFICER 


SENIOR PROBATION OFFICER $47,112 $22.65/HR $33.97/HR 


STATE OF CALIFORNIA ·- ( ALL BACK PAY DECISIONS ) 


ALEX CASE: ESTIMATED COST $8-10 MILLION 
35 FIRE PREVENTION OFFICERS WORK A 4/10 WORK WEEK 
AND ON STAND BY (ON CALL) FOR 96 HOURS. 


RATE OF PAY: $35,556/YEAR TO $46,003/YEAR 


SHEPPARD CASE: ESTIMATED COST $100 - $150 MILLION 
300 TO 400 FOREST RANGERS SUPERVISOR AND 


MANAGER LEVEL. 


RATE OF PAY: $35,999/YEAR TO $43,750/YEAR 


i 


:.. 
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FLSA IMPACT ON EXEMPT MNAGEM~NT POSITIONS 
(ASSUMES MID-;RANGE SALARY STATUS) 


\ HOURLY OVERTIME FLSA OVERTIME COST I 
CLASSIFICATION: RATE HOURS RATE ONE PAYPERIOD 
DEPUTY CHIEF ADMINISTRATIVE OFFICER ~ $50.49 10 1.5 $757.28 


DIRECTOR, GENERAL SERVICES $45.78 10 1.5 $686.70 


ASSISTANT DIRECTOR, PUBLIC WORKS ,$41.53 10 1.5 $622.95 


DIRECTOR, SHERIFF'S 
DETENTION FACILITIES $48.08 10 1.5 $721 .20 


I 


DEPUTY DISTRICT ATTORNEY V $41.23 10 1.5 $618.45 


SHERIFF'S CAPTAIN $26.03 10 1.5 $390.45 


'· 
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NACo Legislative Bulletin 
Executive Director: Larry Naake 


The Legislative Bulletin is FAXED to you each 
week Congress is in session. If the Bulletin was 
sent by mail, it means we do not have a FAX 
number for you. Please call us if your FAX number 


is changed. 


CONGRESS RETURNS WITH MANY 
PREOCCUPATIONS 


The House and Senate returned to Washington, 
DC this week from the Easter recess. Floor sched
ules were light but many committees were busy with 
hearings and bill markups. County officials testified 
at three hearings (transportation, juvenile justicet e and military base closings). The Senate Environ
ment and Public Works Committee started a markup 
of RCRA legislation. 


The House continues to be preoccupied with its 
internal problems, further announcements of retire
ments and more primary surprises for incumbents. 
The House met late into the night on April 29 in 
trying to decide how to answer a subpoena for bank 
records. The issue does not go away. All of these 
concerns make it difficult for Members to focus on 
a legislative agenda. 


SENATE STARTS RCRA MARKUP 
·the ~enate .Environment and. Public Works Com


mittee began markup of RCRA reauthorization (S. 
976) on April29. This week the Committee consid
ered roughly one-third of 38 proposed amendments. 


The recycling provision was redrafted prior to 
markup. It now sets industry-wide requirements for 
recycling newsprint and packaging comprised 
of paper, glass, steel, aluminium and plastic. If e industry-wide targets are not achieved, then 
company-specific reuse and recycling requirements 
would go into effect six months later on the largest 
corporations. 
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To be considered next week is a provision in the 
redraf£ed bill which would limit the capacity of new 
incinerators to less than 50 percent of a jurisdiction's 
waste. NACo opposes this provision which could, 
in effect, ban new incinerators. The Committee also 
will consider authorizing a national beverage 
container deposit program "bottle bill". (Staff 
Contact: Haran Battle) 


TRANSPORTATION APPROPRIATIONS 
HEARINGS 


Supervisor Rod Diridon of Santa Clara County. 
CA, testified on behalf of NACo before the House 
Transportation Appropriations Subcommittee on 
April 29. Diridon Serves as chair of NACo Mass 
Transit-Railroad Subcommittee. He called for 
increased funding for highway, bridges, and mass 
transit, in line with authorized levels in the 1991 
Transportation Act and stressed the concerns of 
rural counties. 


Diridon called on the Subcommittee to approve 
the Administration's full funding request of $1.9 
billion for the airport improvement program and 
$38.6 million for Essential Air Setvice. Copies of 
the testimony are available from NACo. (Staff 
Contact Bob Fogel) 


WETLANDS COURT DECISION 
In a potentially important ruling, the U.S. Court 


of Appeals for the Seventh Circuit overruled EPA's 
authority to regulate "isolated" wetlands. In the 
case, Hoffman Homes. Inc. v. Environmental 
Protection A ~ency, the court said EPA could not 
require a developer to obtain a penn it for filling in a 
depression in a 48-acre field. The court said that the 
depression was not associated with a river or lake 
and did not meet interstate commerce tests, there
fore falling outside EPA's authority under the Clean 
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Water Act. That Act is up for consideration this year 
by Congress. (Staff Contact: Bob Fogel) 


STATE HEALTH CARE REFORM 
Despite continuing discussions about possible in


cremental reforms in health care being enacted by 
Congress this year~ no markups are scheduled. States 
continue to take the lead. 


Minnesotahasjustenactedabipartisanplancalled 
Health Right which refonns small business insur
ance and will offer state-subsidized health insurance 
to all uninsured Minnesotans ineligible for Medicaid 
who have incomes below 275 percent of poverty 
(i.e., $37,000 for a family of three). 


The program is voluntary and requires a sliding 
scale premium payment. The Plan will phase-in with 
women and children; emphasizes preventive health 
services; and includes a $10,000 a year limit on in
patient hospital care. The program is funded by a 
nickel per pack increase for cigarettes, a 2 percent 
taxes on hospitals, physicians and other providers 
and a 1 percent insurance premium tax. (Staff 
Contact: Tom Joseph) 


UPDATE ON CHILD WELFARE BILLS 
Suppon for H. R. 3603, the Fanlily Preservation 


Act (formerly H. R. 2571), and S. 4, the Child 
Welfare and Preventative Services Act, continues to 
grow in Congress. 


Both of the bills ensure significantly increased 
support for services to strengthen and preserve 
families, with special attention to families with 
substance abuse problems. They also move to 
improve the quality of out-of-home care for children, 
to strengthen the response of agencies and courts to 
troubled families and children, and to enhance 
adoption assistance for children with special needs. 


Current! y. H. R. 3603 is pending before the House 
Ways and Means Committee, which must act on it 
and add a funding source before it can move to the 
House floor for a vote. So far there has been no 
action on S. 4. NACo is urging Senators and 
Congressmen to co-sponsor the bills and build 
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support for next year. (Staff Contacts: Tom Joseph/ 
Brian Lagana) 


PILT 
ThestatusofthePILTbills,S. 140andH.R 1495, 


remain the same at the end of the Easter recess. The 
Senate bill is awaiting a vote on the floor and the 
House bill needs a scheduled markup in the 
Subcommittee on National Parks and Public Lands. 
Over 1, 700 counties were contacted over the 
Easter recess asking elected officials to gain 
commitments from their Senators and Congressmen 
to get the bills moving as soon as possible. At the 
WlR Conference in Squaw Valley, CA on May 6-9 
plans will be drawn for a national call-in campaign 
to boost the momentum for passage of PILT · 


this year. (Staff Contact: Rick Keister) 


NACo PANEL URGES ACTION ON 
DELINQUENCY PREVENTION TITLE 


In testimony before the Senate Subcommittee on 
Juvenile Justice, April29, a panel of seven county 
officials and the director of a statewide non-profit 
delinquency prevention agency expressed 
enthusiastic support for a new prevention title 
to the Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention 
Act. 


The new title, which NACo helped develop, is 
designed to create or enhance state-county subsidy 
programs for early intervention and delinquency 
prevention. 


Senator Herb Kohl (D-WI), chairman of the 
subcommittee, is expected to introduce his bill 
within the next few weeks with markup to follow . 
shortly thereafter. 


The panel consisted of Supervisor Carole 
Carpenter, Maricopa County, AZ; Commissioner 
Lynne Martinez, Ingham County, MI; 
Commissioner Gladys McCoy, Multnomah 
County, OR; County Executive John Collins, 
Kenosha County, WI; Kevin Soucie, Intergovern
mental Relations Director, Milwaukee County, WI; 
Thomas R. English, Oregon Council on Crime and 
Delinquency; Sally Herrick, Executive Director, 
Saratoga County, NY, Youth Bureau; and Michael 
B. Greene, Juvenile Justice Administrator, New 
YorkCity. (StaffContact: DonaldMurray) 
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COUNTY OF SAN DIEGO 
BOARD OF SUPERVISORS 


TUESDAY, APRIL 28, 1992 


MINUTE ORDER NO. 21 


RECEIV 


Ans'd ...•. ...•••• 


SUBJECT: Matters Relating to Intergovernmental/Legislative A£ fairs 


A. State Legislative Matters 


DOCUMENTS: 
Chief Administrative Officer Report, Board of Supervisors Documen 
No. 750153. 


1. Bill Number: ACA 56 (as introduced) -- Liberty of Conscience 
Recommendation: Support and seek Amen~ent. 


SPEAKERS: 
None 


DISCUSSION SUMMARY: 
It was noted that this Bill is gaining vast support. 


ACTION: 
21. ON NOTION of Supervisor Bailey, seconded bj· S:1pe::::-v iso ::
MacDonald, the Board of Supervisors supported Assembl·.· 
Constitutional Amendment 56 Liberty of Conscience; anc di::-ect~d the 
Chief Administrative Officer to seek amendm~~t. 


AYES: Bilbray, Bailey, Golding, Willians, ~!acDo~ald 


B. Judicial System Cost Control Strategy 


DOCUMENTS: 
Chief Administrative Officer Report, Board of Supervis"Jrs Do::umen:: 
No . 750011. 


N 0 . 2 1, 2 1A I 2 1 B 
4/28/92 
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RECOMMENDATION: 
CHIEF ADMINISTRATIVE OFFICER: 
1. Direct the Chief Administrative Officer to draft a lette~ to 


the National Association of Counties :for the Chairm2...11' s 
signature requesting that National Association of Coun<::.ies 
sponsor Federal legislation which would condit i on Federal 
funding assistance under any Federal proposal for universal 
health insurance or indigent medical care on State c~acthent 
of various measures intended to reduce the cost of hea:_ th care 
by means of reducing liability exposure, reduc.:..ng damc.ges 
exposure, and reducing litigation. 


2. Direct the Chief Administrative Officer to draft a le~te~ to 
the California State Association of Coun~ies =or the 
Chairman's signature requesting California State Ass cia~ ~0n 
of Counties sponsorship of legislation -..;hich wo ld pro,.-· de 
protection for a board of supervisors agains:: U..."lrec.sonable 
Court orders. 


3. Direct the Chief Administrative 
California State Association of 
National Association of Counties 
recommended Federal legislation. 


SPEAKERS: 
None 


DISCUSSION SUMMARY: 


Officer to also ::::-e<I'· est 
Counties to s.uppo:::-t ~he 


efforts with regar~ to The 


It was noted the cost of litigation has risen 12 percenT a~ __ ua:ly; 
40 percent of the cost of perinatal expense is tort co~erc.ge. It 
was suggested staff explore legislation which would dive:::-t f::..lnic:lve 
damages from attorneys and plaintiffs to public health ass~stcnce 
for the poor. 


At the State level, concern was expressed regarding the ca:~fo~ia 
Supreme Court's jurisdiction of determining wh~ch monies s~8ulc be 
spent to support mandated programs. County Cou::1sel stated c::_at -c.he 
California Supreme Court has traditionally he:d that Judqes ~ave 
limited jurisdiction in making changes over ho~ a Beard of 
Supervisors has apportioned monies. 


It was noted that an open, standing invitation has been exte~dec to 
Superior Court Judges who would like to review the Coun-c.y's. bucget 
and ·its workings; it was noted several Judges have already 
participated in these seminars. 


It was noted that Supervisor Williams will be c.ddress.:..::1g ::.he 
National Association of Counties and the County Su.per.- isc:::-s' 
Association of California and requests permission -o present -c.he 
County's position on these issues at those meetings. 


No . 21, 21A, 21B 
4/28/92, kjt 
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ACTION: 
21A ON MOTION of Supervisor Bilbray, seconded by Superv.isor 
Bailey, the Board of Supervisors took action as recommended on 
Recommendation No. 1; and directed the Chief Administrative Officer 
t o look into legislation which would divert punitive damages from 
attorneys and plaintiffs to public health assistance for the poor; 
and authorized Supervisor Williams to present the County's position 
on this matter to the National Association of Counties_ 


AYES: Bilbray, Bailey, Golding, Williams, MacDonald 


21B ON MOTION of Bilbray, seconded by Superv isor Wi l lians, the 
Board of Supervisors t o ok action as recommended on Reconrnendations 
Nos. 2 and 3; and authorized Supervisor Williams to p resent ~he 
County's position on this matter to the County Su perviso::::-s' 
Association of California. 


AYES: Bilbray, Bailey, Williams, MacDonald 
ABSENT: Golding 


STATE OF CALIFORNIA) 
County of San Diego) ss 


I, THOMAS J. PASTUSZKA, Clerk of the Board of Super-r _:_ sors of 
the County of San Diego, State o f California, hereby cen::. i ::y t~at 
I have compared the foregoing copy with the or i gina l ord er adop~ed 
by said Board at a regular meeting thereof held Apr il 28 , ~9 9 2 ( 21, 
21A, and 21B), by the vote herein stated, which original o::::-der is 
now on file in my office; that the same contains a ful~, L~e and 
correct transcript therefrom and of the whole thereof . 


Witness my hand and the seal of said Board of Supe~/ isors, 
this 28th day of April, 1992. 


No. 21, 21A, 21B 
4/28/92 
kjt 
Page 3 of 3 Pages 


THOMAS J. PASTUSZKA 
Clerk of the Board of Supe~; isors 


By 
De:pu t y 








COUNTY OF SAN DIEGO 


ANNUAL HOURLY OVERTIME* 


Deputy Chief 
Administrative Officer $105,019 $50.49/hr $76.15/hr 


Director of General Services 95,267 45.78/hr 68.67/hr 


Assistant Director, Public Works 95,222 41.53/hr 62.69/hr 


Director, Sheriff's Detention 
Facilities 100,006 48.08/hr 72.12/hr 


Deputy District Attorney 85,758 41.23/hr 61.84/hr 


Sheriff's Captain 54,142 26.03/hr 39.04/hr 


CITY OF SAN DIEGO 


ANNUAL HOURLY OVERTIME* 


Fire Department, Battalion Chief(s) $61,416 $29.53/hr $44.30/hr 


COUNTY OF SAN DIEGO 


ANNUAL HOURLY OVERTIME* 


Assistant Deputy Probation Officer $33,259 $15.98/hr $23.97/hr 


Deputy Probation Officer 38,771 18.64/hr 27.96/hr 


Supervising Probation Officer 42,744 20.55/hr 30.83/hr 


Senior Probation Officer 47,112 22.65/hr 33.97/hr 


STATE OF CALIFORNIA 


Alex Case: 
(All back pay decisions) 


Estimated cost $8-10 million 
35 Fire Prevention Officers work a 4/10 work week and are on stand by (on call) for 96 
hours. 


Sheppard Case: 


Rate of pay: $35,556 to $46,003 annually 


Estimated cost $100-150 million 
300 to 400 Forest Rangers supervisor and manager level. 
Rate of pay: $35,999 to $43,750 annually 


*Overtime hourly rate computed at time and a half of regular hourly rate. 







COUNTY OF SAN DIEGO 


DEPUTY CHIEF ADMINISTRATIVE 
OFFICER 


DIRECTOR GENERAL SERVICES 


ASSISTANT DIRECTOR 
PUBLIC WORKS 


DIRECTOR, SHERIFF'S 
DETENTION FACILITIES 


DEPUTY DISTRICT ATTORNEY 


SHERIFF'S CAPTAIN 


CITY OF SAN DIEGO 


ANNUAL HOURLY OVERTIME* 


$105,019 $50.49/HR $76.15/HR 


$95,267 $45.78/HR $68.67/HR 


$95,222 $41. 53/HR $62.69/HR 


$100,006 $48.08/HR $72.12/HR 


$85,758 $41.23/HR $61. 84/HR 


$54,142 $26.03/HR $39.04/HR 


, ./ 


FIRE DEPARTMENT 
BATTALION CHIEF(S) $61,416 $29.53/HR $44.30/HR. 


/ 


COUNTY OF SAN DIEGO 


ASSISTANT DEPUTY PROBATION $33,259 $15.98/HR $23.97/HR 
OFFICER 


DEPUTY PROBATION OFFICER $38,771 $18.64 $27.96 


SUPERVISING PROBATION $42,744 $20.55/HR $30.83/HR 
OFFICER 


SENIOR PROBATION OFFICER $47,112 $22.65/HR $33.97/HR 


STATE OF CALIFORNIA -·- ( ALL BACK PAY DECISIONS ) 


ALEX CASE: ESTIMATED COST $8-10 MILLION 
35 FIRE PREVENTION OFFICERS WORK A 4/10 WORK WEEK 
AND ON STAND BY (ON CALL) FOR 96 HOURS. 


RATE OF PAY: $35,556/YEAR TO $46,003/YEAR 


SHEPPARD CASE: ESTIMATED COST $100 - $150 MILLION 
300 TO 400 FOREST RANGERS SUPERVISOR AND 


MANAGER LEVEL. 


RATE OF PAY: $35,999/YEAR TO $43,750/YEAR 


; 
: 


;. 







~ . • ....... ~,.. _- .a.'C 


FLSA IMPACT ON EXEMPT MNAGEM!;NT POSITIONS 
(ASSUMES MID~RANGE SALARY STATUS) 


\ HOURLY OVERTIME FLSA OVERTIME COST I 
CLASSIFICATION: RATE HOURS RATE ONE PAYPERIOD 
DEPUTY CHIEF ADMINISTRATIVE OFFICER ~ $50.49 10 1.5 $757.28 


DIRECTOR, GENERAL SERVICES $45.78 10 1.5 $686.70 


ASSISTANT DIRECTOR, PUBLIC WORKS ,$41.53 10 1.5 $622.95 


DIRECTOR, SHERIFF'S 
DETENTION FACILITIES $48.08 10 1.5 $721.20 


I 


DEPUTY DISTRICT ATTORNEY V $41.23 10 1.5 $618.45 


SHERIFF'S CAPTAIN $26.03 10 1.5 $390.45 







SAMPLE JOB CLASSIFICATIONS AND SALARY DATA 


RECENT COURT DECISIONS HAVE HAD THE EFFECT OF INCLUDING GROUPS 
OF MANAGERS AND SUPERVISORS WITHIN FAIR LABOR STANDARDS ACT 
COVERAGE CATEGORIES AS IF THEY WERE HOURLY WORKERS. THE RESULT OF 
THESE DECISIONS HAVE BEEN TO CREATE FISCAL CRISIS FOR MUNICIPAL 
GOVERNMENTS. 


FOR EXAMPLE: THE METHOD USED BY SAN DIEGO COUNTY TO ACCOUNT TO THE 
PUBLIC FOR THE EXPENDITURE OF TAX PAYERS DOLLAR, AND TO ASSURE 
ACCOUNTABILITY FOR EVERY DOLLAR SPENT HAS RESULTED IN THE OUR TIME 
KEEPING METHODS (USE OF TIME CARDS) BEING INTERPRETED AS ~ 


JUSTIFICATION FOR OUR SENIOR MANAGERS BEING TREATED AS HOURLY 
WORKERS. 


LISTED BELOW ARE EXAMPLES OF THE IMPACT OF COURT- DECISIONS ON THE 
PAY SCALE FOR CURRENT MANAGERS WITHIN VARIOUS LEVELS OF GOVERNMENT. 
THE RATIONALE FOR THE PAY SCALE AND ASSOCIATED COMPENSATION IS NOT 
BASED ON THE NATURE OF THE JOB PERFORMED AND UNDER WHAT 
CIRCUMSTANCES BUT RATHER THE ACCOUNTING METHOD USED TO ACCOUNT FOR 
TIME WORKED IN ORDER TO PROVIDE COMPENSATION AND ACCOUNTABILJTY. 


COUNTY OF SAN DIEGO 


DEPUTY CHIEF ADMINISTRATIVE 
OFFICER 


DIRECTOR GENERAL SERVICES 


ASSISTANT DIRECTOR 
PUBLIC WORKS 


DIRECTOR, SHERIFF'S 
DETENTION FACILITIES -


DEPUTY DISTRICT ATTORNEY 


SHERIFF'S CAPTAIN 


CITY OF SAN DIEGO 


FIRE DEPARTMENT 
BATTALION CHIEF(S) 


ANNUAL HOURLY OVERTIME* 


$105,019 $50.49/HR $76.15/HR 


$95,267 $45.78/HR $68.67/HR 


$95,222 $41. 53/HR $62.69/HR 


$100,006 $48.08/HR $72.12/HR 


$85,758 $41.23/HR $61.84/HR 


$54,142 $26.03/HR $39.04/HR 


$61,416 $29.53/HR $44.30/HR. 







COUNTY OF SAN DIEGO 


ASSISTANT DEPUTY PROBATION $33,259 $15.98/HR $23.97/HR 
OFFICER 


DEPUTY PROBATION OFFICER $38,771 $18.64 $27.96 


SUPERVISING PROBATION $42,744 $20.55/HR $30.83/HR 
OFFICER 


SENIOR PROBATION OFFICER $47,112 $22.65/HR $33.97/HR 


-STATE OF CALIFORNIA ( ALL BACK PAY DECIS_IONS -) -
-


ALEX CASE: ESTIMATED COST $8-10 MILLION 
35 FIRE PREVENTION OFFICERS WORK A 4/10 WORK WEEK 
AND ON STAND BY (ON CALL) FOR 96 HOURS. 


/ 
RATE OF PAY: $35,556/YEAR TO $46,003/YEAR ' 


SHEPPARD CASE: ESTIMATED COST $100 - $150 MILLION 
300 TO 400 FOREST RANGERS SUPERVISOR AND 


MANAGER LEVEL. 


RATE OF PAY: $35,999/YEAR TO $43,750/YEAR 


:. 





















SAN DIEGO COUNTY BOARD OF SUPERVISORS 
LEON L. WILLIAMS, SUPERVISOR 


NATIONAL 81. STATE BOARDS 


NA TIO~Al ASSOCI A TIOS OF 


COI:lo"TIES 


COC~"TY SL1'ERVISORS ASSOCIA T!OS 


OF CAURJR~IA 


SOL "THEil~ CALIFOR.~IA HAZARDOCS 


WAm MA~AGE.\tE.'"T AL"TOORITY 


REGIONAL BOARDS 


CITYJCOL1\"TY REIWEST\IEST 
TASKFOtiCE 


SA.~ DIEGOCOSSORTII:M .t 
I'KNATel,lllSTllY COONCIL 


SEJtVlCE AL "THORlTY fOR FliEEW A Y 


E.\tE!tGE."'CCES 


METROfOUTA.~ TRA~srr 


DEVEJ.OP\tE.'"T 80.\Rll 


SA.~ DIEGO W.,TEII AL"THORITY 
WATEII Rfi:UMATIO~ 
ADVISORY CO ... MrTTEE 


REGIOSAL TASK fORcE 
OsTHEHo\tEJ..ESS 


1600 PACIFIC HIGHWAY • SAN DIEGO, CALIFORNIA 92101 • (619)531-5544 


May 5, 1992 


To: 


From: 


Subj: 


Supervisor George F. Bailey, Chairman 
Supervisor Brian Bilbray, Vice air 
Supervisor Susan Golding 
Supervisor John MacDonald 


Supervisor Leon 


1992 HATE CRIMES REGISTRY 


Thank you for your continued support of the Hate Crimes Registry. 
When I initiated the establishment of the Hate Crimes Registry in 
1988, it was done with a desire to document incidences of physical 
and verbal abuse people were subjected to in San Diego county 
because of their race, ethnicity, religion, age, andjor sex. It was 
also my desire that once we had documentation of hate crimes, we 
would work with community leaders and leaders in both the public 
and private sectors to strategize on and initiate actions to 
prevent hate crimes as well as act swiftly and decisively when they 
do occur. 


We have all seen the tragedies which have occurred in the past few 
days in Los Angeles and other cities throughout the world as a 
result of the Rodney King verdict. What we witnessed on TV newscast 
and heard on our radios was incident after incident of hate crimes 
being inflicted on innocent people along with blatant criminal 
behavior by people of all races. 


The Hate Crimes Registry Report that you will be receiving today 
covers a period from September 1990, through August, 1991. 
Unfortunately many more hate crimes have occurred in San 
Diego county since that time. As you are aware, the report includes 
the fact that hate crimes have increased twice as fast as the 
overall crime rate! 


@ R•Qcltd paper 
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May 5, 1992 
Page Two 


While I strongly support the recommendations contained in the 
report, it is also my belief and desire that we must begin to act 
now to strategize and implement a proactive plan to reduce and 
hopefully eliminate the occurrences of hate crimes in San Diego 
county. To this end I will be requesting on May 12, 1992 that the 
Chief Administrative Officer work in conjunction with the Human 
Relations Commission and Board offices to convene as early as 
possible in May or June, a conference on Hate Crimes In The 
Aftermath of the Rodney King Jury Verdict. 


Your support of this request is appreciated. 


Your office's continued assistance and support in this matter is 
appreciated. 


LLW:JLS 








COUNTY OF SAN DIEGO 
CHIEF ADMINISTRATIVE OFFICE 


AGENDA ITEM 


AGENDA 


INTERGOVERNMENTAL AND LEGISLATIVE AFFAIRS 


TUESDAY, OCTOBER 13, 1992 


BOARD OF SUPERVISORS 


BRIAN P. Bll.BRAY 
FIRST OtSTRICT 


GEORGE F. BAILEY 
SECOf<O DISTRICT 


SUSAN GOLDING 
THIRD DISTRICT 


LEON L. WILLIAMS 
fOU'r"H DISTRICT 


JOHN MACDONALD 
FIFTH DISTRICT 


A. STATE LEGISLATIVE MATTERS . . . . . . . . . . . . · ~ . . . . . . CAO 


None anticipated. 


B. STATE BALLOT PROPOSITIONS . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • .CAO 


11Qnc:CII10/13 


OCT 1 3 l992 
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COUNTY OF SAN DIEGO 
CHIEF ADMINISTRATIVE OFFICE 


AGENDA ITEM 


DATE: October 13, 1992 


TO: Board of Supervisors 


SUBJECT: STATE BALLOT PROPOSITIONS 


SUMMARY: 


ISSUE 


BOARD OF SUPERVISORS 


BRIAN P. BILBRAY 
FIRST DISTRICT 


GEORGE F. BAILEY 
SECOND DISTRICT 


SUSAN GOLDING 
THIRD DISTRICT 


LEON L. WILLIAMS 
FOURTH OCSTRtCT 


JOHN MACOONALD 
FIFTH OIST~CT 


Should the County of San Diego adopt positions on the thirteen 
propositi ons that will be on the November 3, 1992 ballot? 


RECOMMENDATIONS 
CHIEF ADMINISTRATIVE OFFICER: 


Adopt the recommended positions regarding the State ballot 
propositions listed in the background information -section of · 
this report. 


· Advisory statement 


None. 


Fiscal Impact 


None as a result of this action. 


Alternatives 


Adopt alternative or no positions on the 13 ballot 
propositions. 


BACKGROUND 


The November 3, 1992, ballot contains 13 statewide propositions. 
The -Legislature placed six of the measures on the ballot: two bond 
measures and four constitutional amendments. The remaining seven 
measures qualified through the initiative process, and include 
three constitutional amendments. Attached are analyses of the 13 
propositions on the ballot. Copies of the Secretary of State's 
"Ballot Pamphlet" for the November 3 ballot were previously 
provided to your offices. Recommendations regarding the 
propositions are as follows: 


Recommend Support 


• 155 School Facilities Bond Act of 1992 


• 156 Passenger Rail and Clean Air Bond Act of 1992 


• 160 Property Tax Exemption 


OCT 1 3 l992 







SUBJECT: ST~TE BALLOT PROPOSITIONS 


Recommend Oppose 


157 Toll Roads and Highways 


162 Public Employees' Retirement Systems 


163 Ends Taxation of Certain Food Products 


164 Congressional Term Limits 


166 Basic Health Care Coverage 


• 167 State Taxes 


No Recommendation 


158 Office of California Analyst 


159 Office of the Auditor General 


161 Physician-Assisted Death. Terminal Condition 


165 Budget Process. Welfare. Procedural and Substantive 
Changes 


The November 3 ballot contains two bond measures totaling $1.9 
billion dollars. The Legislature placed the measures on the ballot 
in order to obtain voter approval to sell general obligation bonds 
to finance transit projects and construct school facilities. 
Bonds, in recent years, have become the principal means by which 
the State's infrastructure needs are financed. 


There are three basic ways for financing the State's infrastructure 
needs. First, the State can pay for its capital infrastructure 
needs through direct appropriations of revenue. Second, the State 
can rent, lease, or lease-purchase capital facilities from private 
parties. Third, the State can borrow money in order to acquire 
capital facilities by issuing general obligation bonds that are 
repaid using general funds over the life of the facilities 
(Repayment terms are generally 20 years). 


The State uses all of the above approaches to ~inance its capital 
infrastructure needs. However, the state relies most heavily on 
bond financing for three reasons: 


1. There are not enough revenues available to rely extensively on 
direct appropriations. 


2. Established and reliable renting and leasing markets do not 
exist for many of the types of infrastructure needs that the 
State has. 


3. Capital projects become "affordable" perception-wise when 
financed over a twenty-year period. 
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SUBJECT: STATE BALLOT PROPOSITIONS 


According to the Office of Legislative Analyst, "Most general 
obligation bonds are paid off over a period of about 20 years. 
Assuming an interest rate of seven percent, the cost of paying off 
these bonds over 20 years is about $1.70 for each dollar borrowed
- $1 for the dollar borrowed and 70 cents for the interest. These 
payments, however, are spread over the 20-year period, so the cost 
after adjusting for inflation is less because future .payments are 
made with cheaper dollars. Assuming a five percent future annual 
inflation rate, the cost of paying off the bonds in today's dollars 
is about $1.15 per $1 borrowed." 


As of July 1, 1992, according to the Office of Legislative Analyst, 
the State's general obligation bond debt totalled $13.9 billion. 
There was also about $10.1 billion of authorized bonds that have 
not been sold because the projects to be funded are still in the 
planning stage. The State's annual debt service is approximately 
$1.8 billion (4.2% of General Fund revenues). 


The Office of Legislative Analyst estimates the State's bond debt 
will be $19.6 billion in FY 1994-95 as authorized bonds are sold, 
with the annual debt payment totalling $2.4 billion (5 .1% of 
estimated General Fund revenues). If Propositions 155 and ·156 are 
approved, the bond debt would be about $21.4 billion, and debt 
payments would be about 5.4% of estimated General Fund revenues (It 
should be noted that this percentage needed to retire bond debt 
would be 9% if the General Fund revenues constitutionally earmarked 
for K-14 education were· not counted in the General Fund base) . 


The average level of bond debt for states is 5.5% of General Fund 
revenues. Most states do not have a constitutional provision which 
makes a large share of the General Fund unavailable to retire debt. 
According to the Office of Legislative Analyst, bond rating firms 
scrutinize more closely those states at or above the average. 
Given California's projected level of bond debt for FY 1994-95, 
future bond measures will probably face greater scrutiny. 


Respectfully submitted, 
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BOARD OF SUPERVISORS 
AGENDA ITEM 


INFORMATION SHEET 


SUBJECT: STATE BALLOT PROPOSITIONS 


SUPV. DIST.: ALL 


COUNTY COUNSEL APPROVAL: 
( ) Standard Form 


Form and Legality 
( ) Ordinance 


( ) Yes (X) N/A 
( ) Resolution 


AUDITOR APPROVAL: (X) N/A ( ) · Yes 4VOTES: ( . ) . Yes ()No 


FINANCIAL MANAGEMENT REVIEW: ( ) Yes (X) No 


CONTRACT REVIEW PANEL: ( ) Approved ----------------- (X) N/A 


CONTRACT NUMBER(S): 
N/A 


PREVIOUS RELEVANT BOARD ACTION: 
N/A 


BOARD POLICIES APPLICABLE: 
N/A 


CITIZEN COMMITTEE STATEMENT: 
N/A 


CONCURRENCE(S): 
N/A 


CONTACT PERSON: Frank Begay A 247 (730) 531-5915 


ORIGINATING DEPARTMENT: CAO/Intergovernmental Affairs 


John R. Sweeten October. 13, 1992 


DEPARTMENT AUTHORIZED REPRESENTATIVE MEETING DATE 


blprops.fb 
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COUNTY OF SAN DIEGO 
CHIEF ADMINISTRATIVE OFFICE 


AGENDA ITEM 


BALLOT PROPOSITION ANALYSIS 


November 3, 1992 


Proposition 155: SCHOOL BONO ACT OF 1992 


BOARD OF SUPERVISORS 


BRIAN P. Bll.BRAY 
FIRST DISTRICT 


GEORGE F. BAILEY 
SECOND DISTRICT 


SUSAN GOLDING 
THIRD DISTRICT 


LEON L. WILLIAMS 
FOURTH DISTRICT 


JOHN MACOONALO 
FIFTH 04STRtCT 


Present Law: The Schoo 1 Building Lease-Purchase Program pro vi des State 
funds to school districts to finance school facil .ities. 


Proposed law: Would authorize the State to issue $900 million in general 
obligation bonds to finance the construction or improvement of 
public schools. 


Recommendation: Support 


Discussion: Proposition 155 would authorize the State to issue $900 
million in general obligation bonds to be distributed as 
follows: 


At 1 east $630 mi 11 ion to buy 1 and and construct new 
school buildings. Would limit the State's contribution 
to the cost of buying 1 and for any ·one project to 
$2,250,000 per acre. 


Up to $270 million could be used for (1) provision of 
funds to small school districts not eligible for funding 
under the School Building lease-Purchase Program because 
of their small size; (2) removal of hazardous asbestos 
from school facilities; (3) purchase of portable 
classrooms; (4) reconstruction or modernization of 
existing school buildings; or (5) purchase and 
installation of air conditioning and insulation 
materials for eligible school districts with year-round 
school programs. 


The School Building lease-Purchase Program provides most of 
the State funds used by school districts to construct or 
improve school facilities. ·Participating school districts 
must meet eligibility criteria and provide matching funds, 
primarily from developer fees, in order to receive funds from 
the program. As of April 1992, according to the legislative 
Analyst, there are approximately $6.3 billion in applications 
for funding from the program. The program does not have 
sufficient resources available to fund all the applications . . 


-
Local school districts in the region, according to the San 
Diego County Office of Education, have received school 
construction funds from previous bond measures. Most 
recently, local schools received $95 million for school 
construction projects as a result of Proposition 152, a $1.9 
billion bond measure approved by the voters in 1990. The San 







Proposition 155 


Fiscal Impact: 


Page 2 


Diego County Office of Education estimates that local 
· district-s would receive approximately $60 million if 


Proposition 155 is approved. 


The bonds would probably be paid off over a twenty year period 
at an interest rate of about seven percent, and would be the 
res pons i bi 1 i ty of the State general fund. The total cost 
would be about $1.6 billion in principal ($900 million) and 
interest ($700 million). The annual debt service would be 
approximately $80 million. 


The Office of Legislative Analyst estimates that the State's 
bond debt will be $19.6 billion in FY 1994-95 as authorized 
bonds are sold, with the annual debt payment totalling $2.4 
billion (5.1% of estimated General Fund revenues). Passage of 
Proposition 155 would increase the estimated annual debt 
payment by $80 million. 


prop155.fb 







COUNTY OF SAN DIEGO 
CHIEF ADMINISTRATIVE OFFICE 


AGENDA ITEM 


BALLOT PROPOSITION ANALYSIS 


November 3, 1992 


BOARD OF SUPERVISORS 


BRIAN P. BILBAAY 
FIRST CMSTRICT 


GEORGE F. BAILEY 
SECOND CMSTRICT 


SUSAN GOLDING 
THIRD CMSTRICT 


LEON L. WILLIAMS 
FOURTH DISTRICT 


JOHN MACOONALD 
FIFTH CMSTRICT 


Proposition 156: RAIL PASSENGER AND CLEAN AIR BOND ACT OF 1992 


Present Law: Voter-approved Proposition 108, a $1 billion bond measure, in 
1990 authorized the placement of two additional $1 billion 
bond measures on the statewide ballot in 1992 and 1994 to 
finance passenger rail services. 


Proposed Law: 


Recommendation: 


Discussion: 


Would authorize a .$1 billion bond sale to finance 
acquisition of rights-of-way, capital exp~nditures, 
rolling stock for intercity rail, commuter rail, and 
transit programs. 


Support 


the 
and 


rail 


Proposition 156 would authorize the State to sell . $1 billion 
in general obligation bonds to finance the acquisition of 
rights-of-way, capital expenditures, and acquisitions of 
rolling stock for intercity rail, commuter · rail, and rail 
transit programs. 


Securing land for transit routes, and construction of tran~it 
facilities, are necessary to improve the state's passenger 
rail system and to reduce auto emissions by encouraging the 
use of public transportation. Rail services include the 
following: 


• Intercity rail: Provides train services to cities in 
California and other parts of the country. 


-· Commuter rail: Offers frequent service during peak 
hours to serve commuters. 


• Urban rail: Provides regular service throughout the 
day, usually within metropolitan areas. 


If Proposition 156 is defeated, many rail and non-rail 
transportation projects throughout the state would be impacted 
because the California Transportation Commission (CTC) 
approved many projects in the State Transportation Improvement 
Program (STIP) with the assumption that . passenger rail 
projects ~ould be primarily funded from bond proceeds. 
Consequently, funding for some projects in the STIP may be 
deferred until rep 1 acement funding is i dent i fi ed by the -CTC. 
There are projects totalling $109 million in San Diego County 
that would be funded in whole or in part by Proposition 156. 
The projects include several trolley extensions (Santee, Old 
Town, Mission Valley, Mid-Coast), light rail vehicle 







Proposition 156 Page 2 


purchases, grade separation projects, and commuter rail 
enhancement projects. 


Fiscal Impact: · The State would probably pay off the bonds over a twenty year 
period. If the bonds were sold at an interest rate of seven 
percent, the cost would be $1.7 billion to pay off both the 
principal ($1 billion) and the interest ($735 million). The 
annual debt service would be approximately $87 million. 


The Office of Legislative Analyst estimates that the State's 
bond debt will be $19.6 billion in FY 1994-95 as authorized 
bonds are sold, with the annual debt payment totalling $2.4 
billion (5.1% of estimated General Fund revenues). Passage of 
Proposition 156 would increase the annual debt payment by $87 
million. 


prop156.fb 







COUNTY OF SAN DIEGO 
CHIEF ADMINISTRATIVE OFFICE 


AGENDA ITEM 


BALLOT PROPOSITION ANALYSIS 


November 3, 1992 


Proposition 157: TOLL HIGHWAYS: TERMINATION OF TOLLS 


BOARD OF SUPERVISORS 


BRIAN P. BILBRAY 
FIRST DISTRICT 


GEORGE F. BAILEY 
SECOND OtSTRICT 


SUSAN GOLDING 
THIRD OISTJUCT 


LEON L. WILLIAMS 
FOURTH DISTRICT 


JOHN MACOONALO 
FIFTH OlSTRICT 


Present Law: Authorizes the California Department of Transportation 
(Caltrans) to contract with private businesses to build and 
operate four public toll highways. 


Proposed law: A legislative constitutional amendment that would require that 
any toll highway leased by the State to a corporation or other 
private business be permanently toll free upon the expiration 
of the lease or after tolls have been collected for a total of 
35 years, whichever occurs first. Would allow the 
Legislature, by a two-thirds vote, to enact a measure 
exempting any toll road or toll highway from this requirement. 


Recommendation: Oppose 


Discussion: Proposition 157 is a constitutional amendment that would 
prohibit tolls on State roads and highways leased to private 
businesses after construction costs have been repaid. 


The California Department of Transportation has signed four 
contracts with businesses for the construction of toll 
highways. One project is located in northern California, and 
three are in southern California. All the projects are still 
in the planning stage. When the ·projects are completed, they 
would be leased, up to 35 years, to the businesses that 
constructed the highways. 


One of the Southern California projects is located in San 
Diego County. The project is a proposed 10-mile toll road, 
Route 125, extending from State Route 905 (near the Mexican 
border) to State Route 54 (near Bonita). Initial construction 
would be four lanes. Ultimate construction would be 10 lanes, 
including two high occupancy vehicle lanes. The estimated 
construction cost is $400 million, with an estimated 
completion date of December 1995. 


Tolls provide the revenue stream by which these projects are 
financed. The issue is: How long should the public be 
required to pay for projects. when construction bonds have been 
retired? And, are tolls necessary or desirable as a means to 
finance ongoing maintenance and operations in later years? 


It has been noted that other highways in the state do not 
require users to pay tolls, and that the gas tax should be 
used to finance on going costs. The reality is, however, that 
no one knows what fiscal constraints will face California in 
35 years. All highways may be toll roads by that time. 
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In authorizing private businesses to finance, construct, 
operate, and maintain roads and highways, the Legislature 
recognized that public sources of revenue have not kept pace 
with California's growing transportation needs. 


No direct impact. However, the State would assume 
responsibility for road maintenance costs totalling tens of 
millions of dollars when the leases expire; causing other 
State - funded program to suffer. 


prop157.fb 
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Proposition 158: OFFICE OF CALIFORNIA ANALYST 


Present Law: Requires the Office of the legislative Analyst to analyze the 
finances and operations of State government. 


Proposed Law: A legislative constitutional amendment that would establish in 
the Office of the California Analyst and require it to assist 
the Legis 1 ature in its fi sea 1 and po 1 icy functions. Would 
exclude the office's budget from the expenditure limitation 
provi~ion of Proposition 140. 


Recommendation: None 


Discussion: The Office of California Analyst would be required to review 
and make non-partisan recommendations to the Legislature on 
the annual State budget, and the organizational structure of 
State government, in order to improve governmental operations 
and services. 


Fiscal Impact: 


In 1990 the voters approved Proposition 140, a measure that 
(1) imposed term limits on elected State officials, (2) 
required the Legislature to reduce its expenditures for 
salaries and operations by approximately 38 percent, and (3) 
set a limit on future spending by the legislature for its 
employees and operations. 


In response, the Legislature made severe reductions in the 
Office of Legislative Analyst, along with reductions in its 
own operations. The office is currently funded at an annual 
level of $3.6 million. This level of funding is a reduction 
of 55 percent from the office's pre-Proposition 140 funding 
1 evel. 


Passage of Proposition 15a·would not change the Proposition 
140 spending limitation. The Legislature, however, would have 
some "breathing room" since funding for the Office of the 
California Analyst would not be considered a legislative 
expenditure subject to the spending limitation. Presumably, 
if the measure is approved by the voters, the Legislature 
could increase its budget by an amount that would normally be 
provided to fund the Office of Legislative Analyst. 


No direct impact. 
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Present Law: The Office of the Auditor General conducts financial audits 
required by State and federal laws and audits requested by the 
Legislature. 


Proposed Law: A legislative constitutional amendment that would establish 
the Office of Auditor General to replace the present Auditor 
General. 


Recommendation: None 


Discussion: Proposition 159, in addition to establishing the Office of 
Auditor General, would do the following: 


• Require the office to conduct independent, nonpartisan, 
professional audits. 


• Authorize the Legislature to appoint ·or remove the 
Auditor General after recommendation by a joint 
committee composed of no more than 50 percent of one 
political party. 


• Limits funding for the office to expenditures necessary 
to conduct audits under State and federal 1 aws, and 
related expenses. Expenditures would be excluded from 
the Legislature's Proposition 140 spending limitation. 


• Exempts the office's staff from civil service but 
requires hiring and promotions to be based on merit and 
professional qualifications. 


The Office of Auditor General was established in 1955 to audit 
State offices and local agen~ies for mismanaged, inefficient 
and uneconomical activities. The office also audits the 
State's fiscal program to assure bond rating companies, bond 


-underwriters, and the investment community that California's 
financial statements are accurate. 


In 1990 the voters approved Proposition 140, a measure that 
(1) imposed term limits on elected State officials, (2) 
required the Legislature to reduce its expenditures for 
salaries and operations by approximately 38 percent, and (3) 
set a 1 i mit on future spending by the Legis 1 ature for its 
employees and operations. The Legislature, because of the 
spending limitation provision in Proposition 140, was required 
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to reduce its budget by approximately 38 percent. The Office 
of Auditor General is funded from the State's General Fund. 


However, because of a Legislative Counsel opinion that stated 
the office is within the meaning of "total aggregate 
expenditures of the Legislature" for purposes of Proposition 
140, funding for the office was deleted when the Legislature 
made reductions in its budget. Currently, the Office of 
Auditor General conducts audits required by State and federal 
laws on a contract basis with the Administration. 


No direct impact. 


prop159.1b 
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Proposition 160: Property Tax Exemption. Legislative Constitutional Amendment. 


Present Law: Authorizes the Legislature to exempt from property taxation 
the home of a veteran, or the unmarried surviving spouse of a 
veteran, who is disabled as a result of an injury or disease 
incurred in military service. 


Proposed Law: A legislative constitutional amendment that would authorize 
the Legislature to expand the disabled veterans property tax 
exemption to include the surviving spouse of a member of the 
armed forces who died during active duty. 


Recommendation: Support 


Discussion: Proposition 160 could lead to an expansion ·· of _existing 
disabled veterans tax exemptions by permitting the Legislature 
to exempt from property taxation the home of a person (or 
person's spouse) who died while on active duty from a service
connected injury or disease. 


If the Legislature exercised the authority granted by Proposi
tion 160, an unknown number of persons would become eligible 
for exemption from some or a 11 property taxes. Current 
exemptions in San Diego County for disabled veterans total 
1, 383. · The assessed va 1 ue of those exemptions is approxi
mately $94.7 million, resulting in the loss to the County of 
approximately $192,000 in property tax revenues. The 
current disabled veterans exemption costs about $5 million 
annually statewide. There is no way to know how many would 
qualify for the exemption proposed in Proposition 160. 


If it is assumed that 500 unmarried surviving spouses in 
San Diego County would be affected by statutory implementation 
of Proposition 160, local tax rolls would be reduced somewhere 
between $200,000 and $750,000. The County's property tax loss 
would be in the range -of $48,000 to $180,000 annually. 


Proposition 160 contains no requirement for the State to 
replace the revenues that local governments could lose if the 
Legislature expands veterans' property tax exemptions, 
although existing provisions of the California Constitution 
would arguably require the State to replace any revenue lost. 
Proposition 160 does not contain any provisions to reduce 
county obligations. This becomes a more pressing concern in 
light of the State's actions to transfer property tax from 
local governmental entities to schools. At this point, any 
potential revenue loss could have major impacts on the County. 
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Proposition 160 conflicts with Board Policy M-13 (legislative 
Policy: State Mandated local Program Costs) which opposes 
legislation that would result in revenue losses to local 
agencies without simultaneously appropriating sufficient funds 
to replace the revenue losses. It is consistent with Board 
Policy M-46 regarding veterans issues. 


In conclusion, Proposition 160 would permit the Legislature to 
pass a law in conflict with one Board Policy and consistent 
with another. It could lead to a loss of property tax revenue 
to the County ranging from $48,000 to $180,000, but the loss 
might arguably have to be replaced reimbursed by the State due 
to other constitutional requirements. On is left, then, with 
the observation that existing law ins unfair. It treats the 
unmarried surviving spouses of disabled veterans who lived 
beyond .: active duty differently than unmarried surviving 
spouses of veterans who died while on active duty. If the 
State's policy is to provide exemptions to unmarried surviving 
spouses of disabled veterans, it should show as much concern 
for those whose veteran spouses died while on active duty. 


Undetermined. 


prop160 
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Proposition 161: Physician-assisted Death. Terminal Condition. Initiative 
Statute. 


Present Law: (1) Allows adults to instruct their physicians to withhold 
or withdraw 11 1 ife-sustaining" treatment when the patient 
is in a terminal condition or a permanently unconscious 
condition. 


(2) Does not allow adults to authorize "aid-in-dying" to end 
their lives. 


Proposed law: Would allow a mentally-competent, terminally-ill person to 
authorize and receive "aid-in-dying." 


Recommendation: None 


Discussion: Proposition 161 would do the following: 


• Allow mentally competent adults to execute a directive 
that would instruct their physicians to provide "aid-in
dying." 


• Provide those executing a directive the option of having 
a physician administer "aid-in-dying," or having the 
physician furnish the means for suicide. 


• Allow the withdrawal of a directive at any time. 


• Provide that fees, if any, for administration of aid-in
dying shall be fair and reasonable. 


• Provide that physicians and licensed health care 
professionals may refuse to participate in, or provide, 
aid-in-dying on religious, moral, or ethical grounds. 


• Provide that physicians, health care professionals, or 
health care facilities providing aid-in-dying, in accor
dance with a directive, shall not be subject to any 
criminal, civil, or administrative liability. 


• Provide that privately-owned hospitals shall not be 
required to permit physician-assisted death in their 
facilities. 


Apart from the obvious professional and social value questions 
raised, Proposition 161 raises several other issues, both pro 
and con: 
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Pro · 


• Aid-in-dying could be humane "for the terminally ill 
person and that person's family. 


• Aid-in-dying could prevent prolonged emotional and 
financial costs to surviving family members. 


• Aid-in-dying could allow limited medical resources to be 
used for services that contribute to the quality of life 
of non-terminally ill patients. 


• Proposition 161 requires two "physicians" to certify 
that a patient is terminally ill, but does not require 
any special certification or medical specialty for the 
certifying physicians. 


• Proposition 161 would likely cause increased litigation, 
thus impacting the courts and County Counsel, and could 
expose the County to substantial legal liability. 


• It would have an inequitable impact on publicly-owned 
facilities, in that they could not refuse to permit aid
in-dying, whi~e privately-owned facilities could. 


• There will be questions regarding the ability of certain 
patients to rescind a directive, even if they would want 
to do so. 


Proposition 161 would not allow the governing body of a 
publicly-owneq hospital or skilled nursing facility to 
prohibit physician-assisted death from occurring in facilities 
under the control of the governing body. If Proposition 161 
becomes law, Edgemoor or Clairemont Hospitals would become 
subject to the provisions of the proposition. The fiscal 
impact cannot be determined at this time. 


. . 
Undetermined. The fiscal impact would depend on the number of 
physician-assisted deaths occurring in County-owned facili
ties, the number of legal challenges filed, and the number of 
psychiatric examinations performed to determine the competency 
of persons requesting aid-in-dying. 


prop161 
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Proposition 162: Public Employee Retirement Systems. Initiative Constitutional 
Amendment. 


Present Law: Provides for the operation of public pension systems. 


Proposed Law: Would increase the control retirement boards have over public 
employee retirement systems. 


Recommendation: Oppose 


Discussion: Proposition 162 would do the following: 


Fiscal Impact: 


• Grant the board of each retirement system so 1 e authority 
for administration of the system and for actuarial 
functions. 


Provide that each retirement board must place its 
highest priority on providing benefits to members and 
their beneficiaries. 


• Provide that retirement boards must also minimize 
employer costs, and pay reasonable administrative costs. 


• Provide that the Legislature cannot change the terms or 
conditions of membership of retirement boards without a 
vote of the electors in the affected jurisdiction . 


Granting sole authority for administration of retirement 
systems to retirement boards could reduce the abi 1 i ty of 
employers to exercise any oversight over retirement systems. 
Further, the requirement to place its highest priority on 
providing benefits to members could cause increased costs for 
employers. 


Under the 1937 County Retirement Act, the Retirement Board 
administers the San Diego County Employees Retirement System, 
and the Board of Supervisors has specific oversight 
responsibilities including reviewing and approving actions of 
the Retirement Board. The Treasurer-Tax Collector is 
concerned that Proposition 162 could upset the current balance 
of responsibilities which has worked well in this county. 
Proposition 161 adds additional and unnecessary restrictions 
which could result in conflict within the current County 
structure. The resulting situation could be worse than the 
current situation Proposition 161 is intended to solve. 


-
Undetermined. prDpl62 . bb 
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Proposition 163: Taxation of Food Products. Initiative ·Constitutional 


Present Law: 


Proposed Law: 


Recommendation: 


Discussion: 


Amendment and Statute 


Places a sales and use tax on candy, snack foods, and bottled 
water . 


. (1) Would amend the California Constitution to prohibit the 
state or its political subdivisions from imposing a tax 
on food products used for home consumption. 


(2) Would define candy, snack foods, and bottled water as 
food products. 


Oppose 
-. 


In an effort to bridge a funding gap of $14.3 billion in the 
State's FY 1991-92 budget, the Legislature enacted new taxes 
and revenue authorities totalling about $8 billion. The 
expanded sales tax base includes · candy, snack foods and 
bottled water. 


The sales tax is a significant element of the general funds of 
the State and local governments. Since adoption of "State
Local Program Realignment" last year, it also provides 
approximately two-thirds of the revenue which finances the 
$2.2 billion in State program responsibilities transferred to 
counties. 


The State and counties entered FY 1991-92 in difficult fiscal· 
shape. The recession has exacerbated this condition. 
Realignment revenues for FY 1991-92 came up short of projec
tions by $250 million. Future performance of these revenues 
in relation to realigned program costs is uncertain, and is 
tied to the performance of ·the economy. 


Quite simply, counties cannot meet their obligation under 
Realignment without all of the revenues which were authorized 
to fund the transferred programs. · 


On May 19,1992, (23G) the Board voted to "Oppose all legisla
tive proposals which would detract from the funding base for 
State programs transferred to counties in Fiscal Year 1991-92 
as a part of 'State-Local Program Realignment,' unless such 
proposals contain an appropriation replacing lost Realignment 
revenues on at least a dollar-for-dollar basis." 
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Fiscal Impact: Passage of Proposition 163 would reduce sales tax revenues for 
realigned programs in San Diego County by $1.3 million in the 


· current fiscal year and by $2.1 million in future years. 


propl63 
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Present law: There is no limit on the number of terms that a person may 
serve in the United States House of Representatives or Senate. 


Proposed Law: Would, effective January 1, 1993, impose limits on the number 
of terms a person may serve in the United States House of 
Representatives or Senate. Congress ion a 1 service prior to 
1993 would not be counted. The term limits would not apply to 
"write-in" candidates. ·. 


Recommendation: Oppose 


Discussion: Proposition 164 would impose the following term limits: 


• Would exclude from the ballot for the United States 
House of Representatives any person . wh~ has represented 
California as a member of the House during six or more 
of the previous eleven years. 


Would exclude from the ballot for United States Senate 
any person who has represented Ca 1 i forni a as senator 
during twelve or more of previous seventeen years. 


In 1990 the voters approved Proposition 140, a measure that 
imposed term limits on elected State officials. Proposition 
164 would impose similar term limits on persons elected to 
Congress. In so doing, the measure would yndoubtedly limit 
the influence and impact of California's congressional 
delegation regarding legislative issues in Washington. 


Congress operates under the seniority system i.e., 
longevity in office is the primary factor for determining 
committee assignments (after party affiliation), and is a 
prerequisite for advancement to leadership positions in the 
House and Senate. Passage_ of the measure would place 
California at a disadvantage in policy and fiscal debates with 
el~cted officials from other states who have more seniority. 


In recent years the state's congressional delegation has been 
criticized because of its inability to obtain passage of 
legislation affecting issues important to California-- e.g., 
funding for services to immigrants, federal water policies, 
transportation funding, etc. Moreover, California is 
considered a donor state, one that sends more in taxes to 
Washington than it receives in federal funding. However, the 
congressional delegation has made recent efforts to focus on 
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issues affecting the state. Given the role of seniority in 
Washington, it is unlikely that the California congressional 


· delegation would be successful in increasing California's 
share of federal funding if Proposition 164 were passed. 


Apart from the merit of term 1 i mi ts as a po 1 icy, it is one 
which should be debated and implemented, if· at all, on a 
national level. In this way, the unintended harmful 
consequences resulting from the seniority system can be 
minimized. 


No direct impact 


propl64 . fb 
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Proposition 165: Budget Process. Welfare. Procedural and Substantive Changes. 


Present law: 


Proposed law: 


Recommendation: 


Discussion: 


Initiative Constitutional Amendment and Statute. 


( 1) Requires the Legislature, by a two-thirds vote, to enact 
a budget by June 15. 


(2) Provides that a bill can become a law without the 
Governor's signature if the Legislature overrides the 
veto with a two-thirds vote or if the Governor takes no 
action on the bill. 


(3) Provides that the Governor has the authority to reduce 
appropriations contained in legislation. 


(4) In most cases, does not provide authority for the State . 
to spend money without a budget. 


(5) Provides for the Aid to Families with Dependent Children 
(AFOC) program. 


(6) Establishes a Need Standard and a Maximum Aid Payment 
(MAP) for AFDC. 


( 7) Requires counties to re 1 i eve and support ".. . a 11 
incompetent, poor, indigent persons, and those in~apaci
tated by age, disease, or accident, lawfully resident 
therein, when such persons are not supported and 
relieved by their relatives or friends, by their own 
means, or by state hospitals or other state or private 
institutions". 


(1) Would change the state budget process, as noted below. 


(2) Would make several changes to public assistance programs 
in California, as noted below. 


No Position 


State Budget. With regard to the State budget process, 
Proposition 165 would do the following: 


Provide that the Governor shall submit a budget to the 
Legislature by March 1, not January 10 as now required. 


• Provide that the Legislature and the Governor shall 
forfeit all salary, travel expenses, and per diem until 
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the budget is passed and signed, if the budget is not 
passed by June 15. 


If the budget is not passed and signed, a 11 ow the 
Governor to declare a state of "fiscal emergency". 


Provide that during a fiscal emergency, the prior year's 
budget becomes the State's operational budget. 


• Allow the Governor to propose immediately reductions in 
any category of expenditure, including State entitle
ments, with some exceptions 1


• 


• Provide that the Governor's reductions waul d go into 
effect 30 days after they are proposed, un 1 ess the 
Legislature passes a budget and the Governor signs the 
budget. 


• After a budget bill becomes law, allow the Governor to 
declare a fiscal emergency to bring revenues and 
expenditures into balance and to reduce nearly any state 
expenditure, if at the end of any quarter: 


Cumulative genera 1 fund receipts are at 1 east 3% 
below DOF estimates; or 


Cumulative general fund expenditures exceed budget 
amounts by 3%; or 


Cumulative receipts are at 1 east 1. 5% short, and 
expenditures exceed budgeted amounts by 1.5%. 


• Provide that the Governor's proposed reductions would 
become effective 30 days after they are proposed; and 
provide that the proposed reductions may be overturned 
by 2/3 roll call vote of the legislature to enact an 
alternative plan to balance the budget. 


Provide that the Governor may reduce state employees' 
pay, or furlough state employees during a fiscal 
emergency, provided that the reductions cannot exceed 5% 
of an employee's pay in any pay period. 


The categories of expenditures protected from the Governor's actions are: Homeowner's 
exemptions (Article XIII, §25), Reimbursements for new programs and services (Article XIIJB, 
§6) , Debt service (Article XIII B, §8), funding for education as provided in Article XVI, §8 
[Article 16 was amended in 1988 by Proposition 98 and in 1990 by Proposition 111], and state 
debt service. 
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Welfare Reform. With respect to changes to the AFDC program 
Proposition 165 would do the following: 


• Reduce the Maximum Aid Payment (MAP) for AFDC by 10%, 
and reduce the MAP by an additional 15% after a family 
(1) received aid for 6 months, or (2) went off AFOC 
after 6 months and went back on AFDC within 24 months; 


Require adjustment of the MAP to conform to the pro
jected caseload and the annual appropriation for AFOC 
aid payments. 


Provide that a family's grant shall not be increased if 
a child is conceived while that family is on AFDC. 


Eliminate AFDC benefits for pregnant women who do not 
have other children. 


• Provide that a family that has resided in California for 
less than 12 months shall receive an AFDC grant that is 
the lesser of the grant level in the previous state of 
residence or California's grant level. 


Provide that parents under the age of 18 must remai~ in 
the home of a parent, legal guardian, adult relative, or 
specified other 1 i vi ng arrangements to receive AFDC 
benefits. 


• Contingent upon federal funding, create the Cal Learn 
program for AFDC parents under the age of 19. These 
parents would have their grants increased by $50 per 
month if they have fewer than two unexcused absences and 
four total absences per month. More than 2 unexcused 
absences per month would result in a grant reduction of 
$50 per month. 


• Eliminate cost-of-living adjustments for AFOC, SSI/SSP, 
and IHSS. 


• Grant county boards of supervisors sole discretion to 
set the level of assistance, 11 


••• if any ... , " for 
general relief programs. 


Until the State issues regulations to implement the welfare 
provisions, it is not possible to determine the net effect on 
County costs. 


prop165 
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Proposition 166: Basic Health Care Coverage. Initiative Statute. 


Present law: (1) Establishes minimum benefit levels for all health care 
service plans but not for health insurers. 


(2) Provides a tax credit for small employers of 25 or fewer 
employees who voluntarily cover their employees or 
dependents. 


(3) Does not require employers to provide health care 
insurance for employees or their dependents. 


(4) Provides for various programs to fund health care for 
low income .individuals. 


Proposed law: Would require employers to provide health insurance t.o their 
employees and the dependents of the employees. 


Recommendation: Oppose 


Discussion: A review of Proposition 166 in relation to the County's health 
insurance legislative policy (M-55) shows that the provisions 
of Proposition 166 do not coincide sufficiently with the 
policy to warrant support. In particular, it would increase 
County costs for providing employee health insurance without 
reducing County costs · for indigent health care. It would also 
reduce Proposition 99 revenues flowing to the County by about 
$149,000. The attached chart provides a detailed comparison 
of the provisions. 


Contingent upon on enactment of federal legislation providing 
relief from the pre-emption provisions of ERISA (the federal 
Employee Retirement Income Security Act), Proposition 166 
would do the following: 


• Require employers to provide basic health care coverage 
to-all employees and their dependents, (an employee is 
a person who works at least 60 days a year for a single 
employer at a rate of at least 17.5 hours per week or 70 
hours per month). 


Requ·i re emp 1 eyers to pay at least 75% of the lowest 
premium for health coverage offered by the employer. 


Establish a minimum benefit package which employers must 
fund and specifically exclude certain benefits. 
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Limit: 


employee expenses to 25% of the annual premium, 
copayments to 20% of the charge for a covered ser
vice, 
deductibles to $250 per individual or $500 per 
family for medical services, and 
a separate deductible of $200 for an individual or 
$400 per family on prescription coverage. 


Prohibit health insurance carriers from imposing 
pre-existing condition exclusions of longer than 30 
days. 


• Require health insurance carriers to provide community
rated health coverage for $mall businesses (100 or fewer 
employees). · 


• Authorize employers to purchase, and health insurance 
carriers to provide, health coverage which consolidates 
the health benefits of workers' compensation coverage 
with health insurance coverage. 


• Create the 12-member Health Care Coverage Commission 
with responsibilities for cost · containment, medical 
policy, and technology. 


Fund the commission by diverting $1.5 million in FY 92-
93, and $3 million in subsequent years, from Proposition 
99 revenues. 


• Require health insurance carriers and hospitals to 
reduce premi urns and rates to employers commensurate with 
the actual reduction in bad debts and charity care to 
the uninsured. 


Overall impact undetermined. There would be decreased 
Proposition 99 revenues and increased net County cost caused 
by coverage purchased for ~mployees not now covered. 







County Policy Proposition 166 Consistent I Inconsistent 


I. Impact on San Diego County Government 


As an Employer Require every employer to provide basic health Inconsistent. Proposition 166 would require 
care coverage to all employees and their the County to provide health insurance to 


A. Oppose requirements to assume new dependents, unless part-time employees and their dependents not 
duties, offer new services, or pay for now covered. It does not provide funds to pay 
expanded coverage for its employees • The employee is otherwise covered as a for increased costs. 
unless: dependent under a plan meeting the bill's 


minimum benefit requirements, or As nearly 90% of the persons the County now 
1) there is adequate and dependable revenue pays for through CMS or the Third Operating 


to support the full costs of the new duties • The ·employee is entitled to receive Agreement are unemployed, the requirement . 
or services; or benefits under Medicare, workers' for employers to provide health insurance 


compensation or other liability law for would not offset current costs. 
2) there is a corresponding reduction in net injury or illness. 


County cost brought about by a reduction Proposition 166 would appropriate $3 million 
or elimination of costs related to an Phases in the employer mandate: for employers from tobacco tax funds to fund the activities 
existing mandate. of more than 25, effective January 1, 1994; for o( the Health Care Coverage Commission. 


employers of 10 or more, effective January 1, This would cost the County approximately 
1995; for employers of 5 or more, effective $149,000 in Proposition 99 funds. 
January 1, 1996; for employers of 1 or more, 
effective January 1, 1997. 


B. Oppose requirements for the county to N/A N/A 
pay new taxes (such as a payroll tax). or 
fees on county-owned or -operated 
facilities to fund an insurance program 
unless the proposal would reduce net 
County costs by at least as much as the 
new tax or fee. 


c. Support provisions allowing employers to Total annual out-of -pocket expenses are Not addressed. The package of benefits 
pass on to employees the cost of any capped at 25% of the annual premium, Proposition 166 would mandate does include 
required coverage in excess of coverage copayments from participating providers may many benefits now contained in employer-
now being provided. not exceed 20% of the charge for a covered provided health insurance coverage. 


service, and deductibles may not exceed $250 
per individual or $500 per family. A ·separate 
deductible of $200 for an individual or $400 
per family may be imposed on prescription 
coverage. 







County Policy • Proposition 166 Consistent I Inconsistent 


D. Support provisions which allow Mandates a "minimum" level of benefits, but Basically consistent. 
employers flexibility in the benefits does not establish a maximum level. 
offered to employees. 


As a Health Care Provider Not addressed. N/A 


A. Support a guaranteed State revenue 
source to finance any remaining County 
responsibility for indigent medical care. 


B. Oppose reductions in funding for Transfers $1.5 million in Proposition 99 funds Inconsistent. 
indigent health care without a in FY 92-93, and $3 million in future years, to 
commensurate transfer or reduction of the Health Care Coverage Commission. 
responsibility, including elimination of 
the Beilenson Act (Health and Safety 
Code § 1442 and § 1442.5) and Welfare and 
Institutions Code § 17000. 


c. Support provisions which would make Not addressed. N/A. 
voluntary, rather than mandatory, county 
participation as a provider of medical 
services in a state-sponsored or state-
supervised health insurance program. 


D. If Medi-Cal is expanded to provide Not addressed. N/A. 
coverage for a segment of the uninsured 
population, support measures to improve 
Medi-Cal program administration, and 
private provider participation in the 
Medi-Cal program. 


E. Support provisions which protect funding Not addressed. Public h~alth services could be lnconsisten t. 
for public health services. affected by the loss of tobacco tax funds. 


II. Health Insurance Program Administration 


A. Support provisions which promote health Not addressed. N/A 
insurance administration which is 
flexible, responsive, accessible, and 
sensitive to the cultural and ethnic 
diversity of it clients. 







County Policy Proposition 166 Consistent I Inconsistent 


B. Support provisions which permit regional Not addressed. N/A. 
administration of the health insurance 
program. 


c. Support development of managed-care Proposition 166 does not support development Inconsistent. 
systems (e.g. systems which control the of managed-care systems over fee-for-service 
utilization of health care resources) over systems. 
fee-for-service systems as a means to 
control costs without denying access to 
quality care. 


D. Support periodic evaluation of the health Would establish a 12-member Health Care Consistent. 
insurance program and the progress made Coverage Commission with responsibilities for 
toward achieving its goals, with emphasis cost containment, medical policy, and 
on cost impacts, quality assurance, and technology. 
measurement of increased access for 
traditionally under-served populations. 


E. Support county representation on any Would establish a Health Care Coverage Inconsistent. Does not require counties to be 
state commission, task force or other Commission of 12 members appointed by the represented on the Health Care Coverage 
groups which make decisions regarding Governor, Speaker of the Assembly, and Senate Commission. 
health insurance. Rules Committee. 


F. Support funding or incentives for pilo~ Not addressed. N/A 
projects designed to evaluate the 
effectiveness of alternative system 
designs. 







County Policy 


A. Support legislation which pro-yides 
coverage for mental health and substance 
abuse services in addition to any 
minimum package for "major medical" 
coverage. 


B. Support coverage of incarcerated persons 
and/or those under the custody of the 
county sheriff and chief probation 
officer -- or secure their eligibility 
under the Medi-Cal program. 


Proposition 166 Consistent I Inconsistent 


Ill. Benefits 


The mandated benefits include: Consistent with the exception of substance 
abuse treatment. 


• Hospital in-patient care for at least 45 
days per year. 


• Medical and surgical services, including at 
least 20 office visits. 


• Comprehensive maternity and perinatal 
care. 


• Emergency care, including transportation. 
• Long-term care to the extent it is a less 


costly alternative to covered in-patient 
care. 


• Well-child care and preventive child 
services. 


• Mental health benefits (15 days of 
in-patient or acute residential care and 15 
days of out-patient care). 


• Plastic and reconstructive services to 
correct physical functional disorders. 


• Prescription drugs, limited to drugs 
approved by the federal Food and Drug 
Administration for approved uses. 


• Speech, occupational and/or physical 
therapy (ten out-patient visits per year). 


• Durable medical equipment. 


Benefits specifically excluded: 


Treatments which are ineffective .• unsafe, 
outmoded, not efficacious, or outside a practice 
parameter; implants as specified; eyeglasses; 
speech therapy; chemical dependency · 
treatment; obesity treatment; and any other 
treatment not listed as a covered service. 


No mention of continued coverage for 
incarcerated persons. 


N/A 
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c. Support provisions which make available Not addressed. N/A 
preventive care and/or incentives for 
employers to increase the benefit level of 
their employee coverage to include 
preventive care or the promotion of the 
"Healthy Worker - Healthy Workplace" 
model. 


IV. Impact on Small Business 


A. Support provisions which recognize the a) Would require insurers to "community Partially consistent by capping premiums. 
unique role that small business plays in rate" their basic health coverage with However, by mandating health insurance 
the state's economy and do not adversely variations permitted only for age, 6 coverage by small employers, Proposition 166 
affect the ability of small businesses to geographic regions, and a 30% rate band could be viewed as an impediment to the 
compete in the marketplace. between the best and worst risks. development and support of small business. 


b) Would require all health insurance carriers 
to provide community-rated health 
coverage for small businesses (100 or 
fewer employees). 
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Proposition 167: STATE TAXES. INITIATIVE STATUTE 


Present Law: 


Proposed Law: 


Recommendation: 


Discussion: 


Imposes four major types of taxes to fund State and local 
programs. These taxes are the personal income tax, sales and 
use tax, bank and corporation tax, and property tax. 


Would make a number of changes in these taxes, including: 


• increase tax rates for top personal income taxpayers 


• temporarily suspend indexing on personal income taxes 


• increase income tax rates for corporations ~nd premium 
tax rates on insurers 


• increase the tax 1 i ability on banks and corporations 
doing business within and outside California 


• provide for reappraisal of corporate-owned real property 
upon a specified change in ownership 


• repeal the sales tax on certain snack foods, candy, 
bottled water, newspapers and magazines 


• expand renter's tax credit 


Oppose 


Proposition 167 would make a number of changes to State laws 
governing the imposition of personal income tax, sales tax, 
bank and corporations tax, property tax and other taxes; thus 
impacting funding for State and local programs. The attached 
chart summarizes the proposed amendments to current 1 aw. 
Major prov~sions of the proposition follow. 


Sales Tax 


The statewide sales tax rate would be reduced by 1/4 percent. 
The recently enacted sales tax on certain snack foods, candy, 
newspapers and bottled water would be repealed. To replace 
these revenues, persona 1 income tax rates for upper-income 
taxpayers, and bank and corporations taxes, would be adjusted 
to offset State losses in sales tax; business property tax 
reas.sessment practices would be revised to offset city and 
county sales tax losses . 
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Personal Income Tax 


Proposition 167 would make permanent a 10% bracket for taxable 
income between $100,000 and $175,000 for single filers and 
$200,000 to $350,000 for joint filers. The current 11% rate, 
which would be made permanent, would apply to income between 
$175,000 and $250,000 for single filers, and $350,000 to 
$500,000 for joint filers. Currently, these temporary rates 
are schedule to expire in 1996. A new 12% bracket would be 
created for income in excess of $250,000 (single) and $500,000 
(joint). The minimum rate for taxpayers who itemize tax 
deductions and exemptions would be increased from 8.5% to 
9.3%. 


Bank and Corporation Tax 


Proposition 167 would make many changes affecting bank and 
corporation taxes. Major provisions include the following: 


• Bank and corporation tax rate would increase from 9.3% 
to 10.3% applicable to every corporation -- large and 
small --doing business in California. The minimum rate 
for corporations that itemize tax deductions and 
exemptions would be increased from 7% to 7.7%. 


• Bank In-lieu tax, payable to the State, would be 
repealed, and banks and financial institutions would be 
subject to local business and personal property taxes. 


• Special accounting rules for small corporations related 
to taxes owed would be 1 imited to those corporations 
with gross income of less than $10 million per year. 


Property Tax 


Proposition 167 would requjre county assessors to reassess a 
property, partnership or any legal entity when cumulatively 
more than 50% of its stock or other ownership interest changed 
hands. As of July 1, 1993, it would be presumed that at least 
one such change in ownership had already occurred since March 
1, 1975; thus all property taxes on business will be 
reassessed effective July 1, 1993. Every three years 
thereafter a business would be reassessed again unless it 
could prove there was no change in ownership. 


Summary 


The general thrust of this initiative would be to shift State 
and local government from reliance on sales tax to business 
taxes and personal income taxes. The substantial increased 
tax burden on business proposed by Proposition 167 has caused 
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business and community leaders to express their grave concerns 
that the exodus of business from California to other states 
may be accelerated by this measure. 


To the extent that businesses make this choice, the projected 
business-related revenue increases needed to replace the 
reduced sales tax monies would not materialize. Further, job 
opportunities would be greatly reduced. For those businesses 
that remain, the proposed tax increases on income and property 
would likely be too great to simply absorb at current price 
levels. Services and goods would cost the consumer more, 
perhaps even more than the savings in sales tax. 


As with other complex initiative measures, some components of 
this proposition have merit. However, voters must vote the 
proposal up or down in its entirety. The potential cumulative 
negative affect of the various provisions of Proposition 167 
on businesses, and directly or indirectly on California 
citizens, is so great that this measure as currently drafted 
should be opposed. 


Undetermined, potentially significant adverse effect on the 
economy. 


prop167.mhb 







PROVISION 


Sales Tax Rate 


Sales Tax Exemptions 


Personal Income 
Tax Rates 


Alternative Minimum Tax 
on Personal Income 


Renters' Credit 


Corporate Franchise 
(Income) Tax Rate 


Alternative Minimum Tax 
on Businesses" Income 


PROPOSITION 167 -- STATE TAXES 


Summary 


CURRENT SYSTEM 


Sales Tax 


Current statewide rate is 6 percent 
until July 1993, then will drop by 
1/2 percent to 5.5 percent. 


Sales tax applies to sales of candy, 
snack food, bottled water, 
newspapers, and periodicals. 


Personal Income Tax 


Temporary 10 percent and 11 percent 
income tax rates for upper-income 
taxpayers (rates expire in 1996). 


Taxpayers who claim many tax 
deductions and exemptions must pay a 
m1 m mum tax of 8. 5 percent of 
specified income. 


Income tax credit provided to low
and moderate-income renters. 


Bank and Corporation Taxes 


Most corporations are subject to a 
tax on their net income of 9.3 
percent. 


Corporations that claim any tax 
deductions and exemptions must pay a 
minimum rate of 7 percent of 
specified income. 


PROPOSED CHANGE 


Reduces statewide rate to 5. 75 
percent on January 1, 1993, an·d to 
5.25 percent on July 1, 1993 .. 


Exempts these items from sales tax. 


Lowers income level at which the 11 
percent rate applies and makes both 
the 10 percent and 11 percent rates 
permanent. Creates new 12 percent 
rate. 


Raises the m1n1mum rate to 9.3 
percent for high-income taxpayers. 


Extends this credit to all renters. 


Raises the tax rate to 10.3 percent. 


Raises the minimum tax rate to 7.7 
percent. 


• 







"In-lieu" Tax for Banks 
and Financial 
Corporations 


Tax on Certain Small 
Corporations (Subchapter 
S Corporations) 


Deductibility of Loan 
Loss Reserves for Banks 


Deductibility of 
Drilling Costs 


Deductibility of 
Executive Salaries 


Interstate and 
International Businesses 


Banks and financial corporations are 
exempt from local business taxes and 
personal property taxes, and instead 
pay "in-lieu" income taxes to the 
State. 


Certain, generally smaller, 
corporations have special rules 
regarding the accounting of profits 
and 1 asses for tax purposes. These 
rules usually lower taxes owed to the 
State. 


Banks and other financial 
corporations can deduct from their 
income any funds that they set aside 
as reserves to pay for 1 asses from 
bad loans. 


Companies can deduct from their 
income most expenses associated with 
exploration for oil and natural gas 
in the year the expenses occurred. 


Corporations can deduct from their 
income the compensation they pay to 
their employees. 


To determine income taxes, companies 
doing business in other state or 
countries must determine what portion 
of their income is due to business 
activity in California using specifit 
rules that consider how much 
property, payro 11, and sa 1 es a 
company has inside and outside of the 
State. 


- 2 -


Makes banks and financial 
corporations subject to local 
business and personal property taxes. 
Eliminates "in-lieu" income taxes. 


Limits which corporations can take 
advantage of these speci a 1 rules to 
those corporations with gross income 
of less than $10 million per year. 


Limits deductions to actual losses 
from bad loans. 


Requires businesses to deduct these 
expenses over a longer period of 
time. 


Limits the amount of compensation 
paid to executives that business can 
deduct for tax purposes. Limits 
apply to businesses with more than 
1,0007 employees. 


Changes the rules regarding this 
determination by ( 1) requiring the 
consideration of income earned only 
in the United States and (2) 
increasing the significance of a 
company's California sales relative 
to the rest of the country. 







Property Taxes 
(Changes in1 Ownership) 


Insurance Companies 


Oil Severance Tax 


Property Taxes 


Real estate property owned by 
business in generally reassessed when 
more than 50 percent of the interest 
in the business is obtained by a 
single purchaser. 


Other Taxes 


Most insurance companies pay tax at a 
rate of 2.35 percent on the amount of 
premiums from insurance policies 
sold. 


The State imposes a fee for the 
regulation of companies extracting 
oil from California based on the 
amount of oil produced. The rate of 
this tax varies from year to year and 
is currently set at 2. 5 cents per 
barrel (about 0.2 percent of the 
value of the oil). 


- 3 -


Requires county tax assessors to 
reassess property whenever 50 percent 
of the interest in a business is 
sold, and to presume this occurs once 
in every three-year period, unless it 
is proven not to have been sold. · 


Raises the tax rate to 2.46 percent. 


Establishes a tax on oil that is 
extracted in California. Tax would 
be 3 percent of the va 1 ue of oi 1 
extracted and would apply only to 
companies extracting more than 1.2 
million gallons a month. 


• 
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Q:ongrtss of tht llnittd ~tatts 
illou.st of Rtprtstntati\lt.s 


~ashington, 39~ 20515-i}ls 


Mr. Roger F. Honberger 
washington Representative 
County of San Diego 
440 First street, N.W. suite 501 
washington, D.C. 20001 


Dear Mr. Honberger: 


NUll~ 


CONMimEON 
EDUCATION AND LABOR 


SU!I(OMM!TTUI; 


!l.rM£HTARY, SE~NQ.VIV 
AND VOCAllQHAI, fC~fJOH 


lAII~IUOIM!HT 
llti.ATIONI 


1'05 TBECONOAAY ICUtA'hOK 


cow~o~mEt; Ole 


JUOICJAFIY 


su~ 


CM\. AH0 toKSTTT\ITIONAI. IUQHTS 
allloll AHO t!IIMlNAL .IJITICE 


Sll!CT eot.o.umf OH 
NARCOTICS ABUSE AND CONTROL 


Thank you for taking the time from your busy schedule to visit 
my office. I appreciate your informing me of your views and 
opinions. 


As you are well aware, recent court rulings, plus other 
pending cases, makes consideration of changes to the Fair 
Labor Standards Act vital. Changing the FLSA so that exempt 
administrative employees will continue to be exempted and 
allowing the use of alternative work schedules will be 
seriously considered. I am currently researching whether the 
best route to attempt to achieve this goal is via legislation 
or regulation. To that end, I will monitor the Education and 
Labor Subcommittee on Labor Standards to come to the best 
solution for our nation's counties and states. 


Thank you for informing me of your views. Do not hesitate to 
contact me if you need further assistance. If I am 
unavailable, please have your staff person contact my 
Legislative Director, Mr. James M. Williams, Jr. 


craig A. 
Member 
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Fair Labor standards ActLawsuits Against the county of san Diego 


Case Name 
---- --Total 


Plaintiffs 
Issues Raised 
in Case 


--------~~~~~~~~~~,---------------~~6-------Salary- on-aite-badkup~duty 


Charles Washington, et al 
(Department of Social Services) 


Deputy Sheriff's Association, 
et al. 


Martin Contreras, et al. 


Potential exposure from lawsuits: 


144 


42 


9 


County-wide estimated potential exposure is 


Total estimated potential exposure: 


and duties issues 


Salary and duties issues 


sa l~ry issues 
'\. 


Salary,· on-site- backup-duty 
and duties issues 


Potential Exposure 
(estimate of 
maxbo.um damages) 


$3 million {salary issue); 
$6 million (on-site baCkup-duty 
issue} 


$ 600,000 


$ 150,000 


$ 30,000 


$ 9,780,000 


$10,000,000 


$19,780,000 


I 


I 


I 
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DRAFT LEi"TER TO NACO 
PLEASE fAX TO -rHEM TODAY (202) 393-2630 


·!_ Mr. t;:..rr_,; "N aakt>, 
-;..., ~._ -----Exe~c~tive Director 


NationW. t\&socialion of Countles 
~ ... ~.-------~~~·trFrr~~eet. NNV 


Vla~hingt~)n, D .C. 20001 


~'· . 


'\. 


. I 


De '-"~" r ~· -,.,....,,. 
e..- l...A,..l.l.;t.j. 


I was happy lu see an article on the FLSA issue in your Le2islative 
~~.l~!..J.•l this m01 rung. The County of San Diego has been sued on this 
iEs u:~ G!Jld iT L ~.1ur top lc-g~slattve priority in Washington. 


I ..... ;u; hap:;y w havf' your staff jo1n me in my meetings with Labor 
sut•C0.!1!rnittee members and selected members of the Congressional 
Bl2ck Caut:u~. NACo's presence was extremely useful in expressing a 
ne ·ion.al countv t:O!l•::ern about the issue. Until now NACO has 
corwentrated !ts effort on regulatory changes. I am happy to have your 
pa.n.i,~lpation in :mr attempt to legislate a remedy to the problem. We 
nPP(~ ''"'jT" 'hi el r') 


..... , .. ~ A .: \_,1 f. - .~ .i. !-- o 


I a-.-r! -~viit~ng to thank you for your participation. and to ask that you be a 
au;:: I.~·X€' ;-:;nsitjvp abOUt how you report information in your bulletin. 
The I~va.nJ ~f Supenisors formally designated me to come to Washington 
~d speak for the County. This issu e is my personal legislative priority, 
at"1d your bulletin read to some 1n the County as though my effort this 
week wa~ inerely tc• support your staff. Perhaps this can be corrected in 
)'GJ...lr nuct Issue Df ~Q_lJJl.t'LN~w~. 


Sincerely yours, 


Leon Williams 


I 


I 
' I 
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r -~gulations are open to challenge. Members 
expressed a willingness to work with us in finding 
a solution to the problem. (Staff Contact: 


Houses. -ni! :; :~,_. 1/"rt its Senate v-e""Sl~Jn (S_ J. R:!s. l 8) 
would abc !:·:a.r'lJ.a:.c a roll call vot~ ,)o tax increa~s. 


Many k~y la \'mak:t~ rs ~Xp-!ct r:he measure to 
pass bo!h Houses thi i: year. T'ne Ser!ate may vote on 


--- the- bi-ll- by JUne. 'The Adrru.nistration favors a 
constitutiOI~ll ~me.cd.r.nent but the President 
and conservatlve ~!embers are pushing for &: 


prov~sion w ~quut- ~ 60 percent majority of 


·," 
r:::- -
1 


~. 


,i:~ 
~ L 
'· 


bort Houses tc, ;jppcovc ua.x. he-teases. 
Si ,.-~ t8 s:.at..es hav~ c.:m:i.titurions req:.1iring a 


balanced budge:: is expecied that the necessary 
3/4 of stat~ ::::~:}4atorr. wou!d alS•) support the 
amendm-:ra. l~~t.:tff Contact: Ralph Tabor/ 
Lela H~::-·s) 


).:~ Q , . Bl)ND ~NTEREST TO PAY FOR 


Rep. Hen_-" '\;•,-::J; r:-:.'1:-, ( n -(-· A} r;;.:emly ir.~oduced 
H.~ . 4848, tt·c : -".Jtl i;'; J.e;:-rrl C3.r: a.:1d Fami!y Secliri ty 
A cr. 


The An w~t,:-3 : efo:-rr;.1 ~e r~atio.1'3lue g >t!Im care 
system. Ont: pi.::,;·:e vf tk.e ~i..;.aw ~·~~ p.ick.age is 
opposed o,;t· r-.; AC..'1. The bil! cor,tai:~3 a provision 
imposing i: 2.5 _pt:tJ..:~n.t tax or~ raxpaye.rs' ur.~. ne~ 


income: lrlclu<L.:'!g Gterc:;t on c~'-1 rwise. ta.x-cx~'"mp t 


bonds issued by s::~te a."'ld i ~~a i gov~nHnents . The 
legislation is nor xpectoo to pa~s this year, 
but Representltivces itll.l ~ t be told to oppose the 
unearned l :;. ~:)n:.:: t~1l :o be imposed on 
govem~rtt o:>!•3<1tions. (Sr;Uf Contacts: Tom 
Joseph/Ral r. ...... ).4.lt} __ -...._ ...., ____ _ __ .......,. 


NACoURGESFLSA AMENDMENTS 
Earlier thls v.·e¢~: Sa.1 :Uiego County Supervisor 


n Will' am~ tl!mlt!d up with NACo to urge key 
~~n of Congress tc move quickly to enact 


·on to ovenum a 1 ecem court ruling which 
s all publi ~ eu:pl·Jye:r:; to liability for overtime 


)!' salaried ('mrioy.: .~ s . 


- '-"gislarioa i ~ I!vW neede::! to shield ~ ~a!~~ ar.d 
ocalities iro~ r -·~.:vadi 1e al~d fucur,,. l iab~lir v v ;• 


Although the r:z! i ~ g ir.:, toe dica tel>· applies to 
states an ... locL'2ic.!e.l- b :h- Y~ Cir·;uit, all states 
and localities are p~)teutially liable be:;ause- i:h 


Larry Jone-s) 


ACT STILL DELA YEO 
Legislation to reauthorize the Older Americans 


Act, H.R. 2967 (Martinez, D-CA) is still on hold 
pending the scheduling of a Ho ~,;. se-Senate 


conference committee meeting. While Senate 
conferees have been named, the House has yet to 
name their conferees. The major point of contention 
continues to be the elimination of the social security .; 


I 
earnings limit in the Senate bill. (Staff Contact: 1 
Brian Lagana) 


CONFERENCE ON JTPA AMENDMENTS 
EXPECTED SOON 


The Senate is waiting on the House to appoint 
conferees so that they can began meeting to work out 
the differences between their two proposals to amend 
the Job Training Partnership Act. House conferees 
are expected to be named within a few days and 
agreement on a final compromise could be 
reached within the next few weeks. (Staff Contact: 
Larry Jones) 


BASE CLEAN-UP BILL MOVES TO 
MARK-UP 


Legislation that would expedite the clean-up and 
transfer of property on closing military bases is 
scheduled for mark·up by the House Transportation 
and Hazardous Waste Subcommittee on May 13. 
H.R. 4016 sponsored by Rep. Panetta (D-CA) 
wou~d clarify the federal government's responsibil
ity to clean·up hazardous waste before propeny is 
transferred and clarify the federal govemmenc's 
liabili ty for contamination that is discovered after 
transfer. 


Supervisor Ann Klinger of Merced County, CA 
called for passage of similar legislation (H.R. 4024) 
on April 30 which would indemnify local govern
ments and other subsequent owners and developers 
3.gainst any liability for contamination. In a related 
development, the Depa...-unent of Defense is seeking 
r. $1 billion urgent supplemental appropriations bill 
that includes 5231 million for base clean~up in 
FY92. (Staff Contact: Haron Battle) 








FAIR LABOR STANDARDS ACT 


Issue 


The Fair Labor Standards Act (FLSA), as amended in 1985 and regulations 
promulgated by the Department of Labor (DOL), contains provisions which adversely 
impact local governments by (I) treating certain public "white collar" employees 
differently than private sector "white collar" employees, and (2) precluding 
efficient management of human resources through alternative work schedules 
agreeable to management and labor. The law and DOL regulations provide that 
certain employees having salaries over defined levels and performing specified 
duties are exempt from the requirement that they receive premium overtime pay at 
the "time-and-on~-half" rate. 


State and local governments have historically, for purposes of public 
accountability for the taxpayer's dollar, required employees to use their paid 
leave credits for absences of less than a day, and to be paid overtime in the 
form of compensatory time off or straight time pay-- i.e., no overtime pay rate. 
This practice has resulted in rulings by various California courts which make 
most public sector employees .. hourly" employees, as opposed to "salaried" 
employees, thus due overtime pay for hours worked over the 40-hour limit per week 
at a time-and-one-half rate. 


Court Decisions 


The focal point for much of the current controversy regarding the FLSA centers 
on the application of the salary basis test to public sector employees. In 
recent decisions, the Court held that: 


o A supervisory or management emp 1 oyee whose compensation could be 
reduced for absences of less than a full day must be considered an 
"hourly .. employee--even if no deductions occurred. The FLSA requires 
the "hourly" employee to be entitled to overtime pay at time-and-one
half. [Abshire v. Kern County (1991)] 


o The' practice of computing an employee's salary during a pay period by 
multiplying the number of hours worked in the pay period times the 
hourly rate of pay is inconsistent with salaried status. [Service 
Employees International Union, Local 102, et.al. v. County of San Diego 
(1992}] 


o The fact that the County's civil service employees are subject to 
disciplinary suspensions under the Civil Service Rules for a variety of 
causes, including many unrelated to safety violations expressly 
provided for under DOL regulations, is inconsistent with salaried 
status. [Service Employees International Union, Local 102, et.al. v. 
County of San Diego (1992)] 
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Impact on State and Local Governments 


Because of the scope of the Court's recent findings on the salary issue, state 
and local governments will be: 


o required to make costly changes to their payroll systems. 


o subject to an unreasonable intrusion by the federal government (through 
the FLSA) in dictating how state and local governments must structure 
their payroll systems. 


o inclined to treat FLSA exempt employees as non-exempt (i.e., covered by 
the minimum wage and overtime), resulting in enormous overtime cost 
implications. 


o with regard to the civil service system, be forced to either (1) change 
their Civil Service Rules relative to how they discipline their 
employees, or (2) no longer impose disciplinary suspensions for other 
than safety related reasons on FLSA exempt employees. 


Action Needed 


• The Fair Labor Standards Act and associated regulations should be 
amended to exempt administrative employees in public service who were 
previously so exempted. 


• Congress should amend the Fair Labor Standards Act to allow employees 
and emp layers to utilize alternative work schedules which meet the 
needs of employees and employers. 


• Congress should amend the Fair Labor Standards Act to allow alternative 
work schedules for the purpose of improving air quality and reducing 
traffic congestion. 


The recent court rulings, plus other pending cases, make such changes more 
critical in order to avoid significant one-time and on-going costs. 


S. 1670 by Senator Seymour would amend the FLSA by removing the requirement that 
public employees be paid on a salary basis. This bill would exclude entirely 
public employees from the "salary test." This exclusion would apply to all 
"salary testu FLSA regulations, including the regulation prohibiting the docking 
of pay or leave credits for absences of less than a day, and the regulation 
prohibiting disciplinary suspensions for other than safety-related reasons. 







FAIR LABOR STANDARDS ACT 


Background 


Problems Congress was trying to address in passing FLSA 


The Fair Labor Standards Act (FLSA) of 1938 was passed by Congress during the 
Depression. It established minimum wage, overtime, recordkeeping and other 
requirements. The purpose of the FLSA is to require an employer pay an employee 
wages for all time that an employee is permitted by the employer to work. Under 
this Act, overtime at a rate of at least one and one-half times the employee's 
basic rate of pay must be paid for work in excess of 40 hours in any workweek. 
Each workweek must be considered separately when computing overtime. There is 
an exemption from the coverage of the Act for an employee who works in an 
executive, administrative or professional capacity. 


As enacted, the 1 egis 1 at ion exempted government emp 1 oyers and employees in 
acknowledgement of the unique circumstances relating to governmental employment. 
Since its enactment, this Act has been the object of numerous Court decisions and 
Congress ion a 1 amendments. In 1966 the Act was amended to include certain 
specified public employers -- school districts, public hospitals, and, with 
certain exceptions, transit operators. In 1968 the U.S. Supreme Court upheld 
the application of the FLSA to schools and hospitals. In 1974, Congress amended 
the FLSA and made its provisions binding on all public employers. In 1976, a 
U.S. Supreme Court decision exempted "areas of traditional governmental 
functions." 


On February 19, 1985, the United States Supreme Court, in response to Garcia v. 
San Antonio Metropolitan Transit Authority, 469 U.S. 528 (1985), ruled that the 
minimum wage and overtime requirements of the FLSA apply to state and local 
governments. Congress amended the FLSA that year to change certain provisions 
to specifically apply to state and local government employees, including special 
overtime rules for employees of public agencies who work in firefighting or law 
enforcement activities, including correctional institutions. 


Management Problems the FLSA (as amended in 1985) has created for state and local 
governments 


Of greatest concern to state and local government are FLSA regulations which 
bring under the FLSA certain categories of employees previously treated as exempt 
"administrative" employees. Recent court rulings indicate that many governmental 
employers may riOt .be in compliance with the law, which will result in substantial 
back payments to employees for past "over-time" worked. 


Recent interpretations of the FLSA by the courts ignores the fact that government 
is not the same as private business. In the private sector, typically, a 
relatively small number of managers have responsibility for a large number of 
production employees. In government, often the focus shifts from producing 
products to administering difficult and complex laws, regulations and court 
orders. Generally, the government employees in question are not "hourly" 
production workers; they are "salaried" administrative or professional employees, 
and should be exempt from the FLSA. 
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In addition to imposing significant cost and management burdens on government, · 
these same requirements also impede efforts in the public and private sectors to 
improve air quality and reduce traffic congestion. Alternative work schedules 
could significantly reduce the number of automobile trips required for work 
forces. 


• For example, a person working a nine-hour-day schedule during a two
week pay period would commute to work only 9 days instead of ten during 
that period, resulting 45 hours of work in week one, and 35 hours in 
week two. 


Yet, the rigidity of FLSA standards would require overtime payments for the hours 
in excess of 40 worked in the first week of the two-week interval. As a result, 
this type of scheduling becomes economically infeasible, even though it is 
preferred by some employees and would promote other federal policies related to 
air quality and traffic congestion management. 


Magnitude and potential implications of recent lawsuits and rationale of court 
in reaching its findings 


Until recently, the DOL was expected to provide regulations which would deal with 
the unique circumstances related to government employees in relation to these new 
provisions of the law relating to salary basis tests relative to exemption from 
overtime payment requirements. Although DOL issued an Advance Notice of Proposed 
Rulemaking, no Proposed Rulemaking was issued. Courts have been left to 
interpret the applicability without DOL regulatory guidance. 


In 1991, a Court decision, Abshire v. Kern County [Ill S.Ct. 1341 (1991)], has 
become the basis for litigation against government employers regarding issues 
related to maximum work hours and overtime pay requirements. The Court found 
that a supervisory or management employee whose compensation could be reduced for 
absences of less than a full day must be considered an "hourly" employee--even 
if no deductions occurred. The FLSA requires the "hourly" employee to be 
entitled to overtime pay at time-and-one-half. The result is that government 
employers may be required to treat bona fide salaried employees has hourly 
employees in terms of overtime because government employers, unlike private 
employers, · only pay employees, salaried or hourly, for hours worked unless the 
employee has accrued leave to cover the absence . .- -


In March, two 6ther Courts ruled on cases consistent with the findings in Abshire 
v. Kern County. On March 9, 1992, a Court ruled that fire battalion chiefs 
employed by the City of San Diego are hourly employees and must be paid overtime 
and back pay. On March 20, 1992, a Court ruled that the State of California owed 
30 firefighters about $3 million in overtime pay and damages. The firefighters 
had argued that because the state paid them hourly and docked them for working 
fewer than the expected hours, they should not be considered salaried employees. 


On February 10, 1992, the United States District Court of the Southern District 
of California in the case of Service Employees International Union, Local 102, 
et.al. v. County of San Diego, ruled for the plaintiffs on three separate issues , 
one of which was the salary issue. The Court's ruling drastically expands the 
impact of the Abshire decision. With regard to the "salary test," the findings 
by the Court in support of its conclusion regarding ~ the salary issue are as 
follows: 
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1. Requiring employees to use their paid leave credits (e.g., si~k leave, 
vacation, camp time) for absences of less than a day is inconsistent 
with salaried status. 


2. The practice of paying overtime in the form of compensatory time-off or 
straight time overtime pay on an hourly basis is inconsistent with 
salaried status. 


3. The practice of computing an employee's salary during a pay period by 
multiplying the number of hours worked in the pay period times the 
hourly rate of pay is inconsistent with salaried status. 


4. The fact that the County's civil service employees are subject to 
disciplinary suspensions under the Civil Service Rules for a variety of 
causes, including many unrelated to safety violations expressly 
provided for under DOL regulations, is inconsistent with salaried 
status. · 


In order to maintain an employee's FLSA exempt status, the employer must (1) pay 
the employee for any amount of an absence of less than a day, regardless of the 
fact that no duties were performed and that the employee had available paid leave 
balances; and (2) cease paying employees compensatory time-off or straight time 
pay for overtime worked. 


Another possibility, because of the scope of the Court's finding on the salary 
issue, would be to change employees from FLSA exempt status to non-exempt FLSA 
status (i.e., covered by the minimum wage and overtime provisions of the FLSA). 
This would have enormous overtime cost implications for state and local 
governments. An additional troublesome feature for state and local governments 
is that for FLSA covered employees who work overtime, the employer must pay the 
overtime in cash, and not in compensatory time-off, unless there is an agreement 
between the employer and the employee to pay the overtime with compensatory time
off. This provision will place even further financial pressures on public 
entities under circumstances where the employees insist on receiving time-and
one-half cash for their overtime worked and not compensatory time-off credits. 


In either case, the recent interpretations of the FLSA in California Courts will 
require state and local governments to make major changes to their payroll 
systems. This;· in itself, will have significant cost implications. 
Additionally, this appears to constitute an unreasonable intrusion by the federal 
government (through the FLSA) in dictating how state and local governments must 
structure their payroll systems. 


Equally important, the Court's ruling with respect to the County's Civil Service 
Rules extends the reach of the federal government (through the FLSA) into the 
civil service systems established by state and local governments. The Court's 
interpretation of the FLSA wi 11 force state and local governments to either 
(1) change their Civil Service Rules relative to how they discipline their 
employees, or (2) no longer impose disciplinary suspensions for other than safety 
related reasons on FLSA exempt employees. 
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. 


\= - -5 5 5 


t~5,~15~=========================t~5~,1~5 ========~--------=-====~~s~:1~5t=========================~ 5:30 
5


'
30 I• 


:: 5:45 --------- 5:46 
6 / 6 


7:30 (.~~ / ,. 
7:45 


8 
8:15 


1:30 


l :.t5 


9 
8:15 
9:30 


9:45 


8 
8:15 


8:30 
1:45 


9 
8:15 


9:30 


1171241 







Week Beginning 
April 


MON., APR. 27 1181248 TUES., APR. 28 
8 ~~~,._ ,._,..... 8 
8:15 


8:15 
8:30 f'>.-.~ 


' ' " k- ... 8:30 
8:45 ..J 


8:45 
9 9 Bcl"W'-" 9:15 


9:15 
9:30 S+-<tH rYJ ec:--f'w\A 9:30 
9:45 


"' 9:45 
10 10 
10:15 


10:15 
10:30_t ,, ,...., 


10:30 
10:45 - 10:45 
11 11 
11 :15 


11:15 
11 :30 ...!11-1 t!J.:-v,. -· 4 "-_,A-( 11 :30 
11 :45 v 


11 :45 
12 12 
12:15 


12:15 
12:30 


12:30 
12:45 


12:45 
1 Wvt. _1>/'l..n h 1), 1 
1:15 


1:15 
1:30 


1:30 
t :.cs 


1:45 
2 2 
2:15 


2:15 
2:30 l"';ry, .,.._ l,. c: - <\ """" 2:30 
2:45 


2:45 
3 - so~"' .1\-o..~\.-f \-. C~ 3 
3:15 "-.~, I1T "'+~ 3:15 
3:30 ,J 


3:30 
3:45 


3:45 
' 4 4 


4:15 
4:15 


4:30 
4:30 


4:45 
4:45 


5 5 
5:15 


5:15 
5:30 


5:30 
5:45 


5:45 
6 6 
6:15 


8:15 
8:30 


8 :30 
6:45 / 6:45 
7 J. 1 1\.I..J:>.A. "·~~ (;.., 7 
7:15 _Th ~ 7:15 
7:30 ~ 7:30 
7:45 .L p 


7:45 
8 8 
8:15 


8:15 
8:30 


8:30 
8:45 


8:45 
9 


' 9 
8:15 


9:15 
9:30 


9:30 ' 9:45 9:45 


M ~-s::n.w,t.. 


1191247 


U1rch 1892 
SMTWTFS 
1234557 
• • 10 11 12 13 14 


15 18 17 11 11 20 21 
22 23 24 25 21 27 28 
28 30 31 


WED., APR. 29 


8 
8:1!5 


8:30 


8:45 


9 
9 :15 


9:30 


9:45 


~rl~ T 'w T r;"~ 
1 2 3 4 


I •I ~1 I •I 10 11 
12 13 14 15 11 17 11 
11 20 21 22 23 24 25 
28 27 28 28 30 ~ 


I• 


1201'240 


10 M b. C A\ - LA-'-lh ,J,SE 
10:15 


10:30 


10:45 .. 
11 
11 ;15 


11 :30 


1b45 < 
12 f'IDA U~ 'P<rr:>(~i•...J· 
12:15 ~fill "1!.~. 
12:30 


t2:•s ,_ 


1 
1:15 ' 1:30 , 
1:45 " 2 OO'~LC\..t_V C...JL 
2:15 D.' _EL l ~ ~ 1./ 4 .5~S'f 
2:30 UA..t..,.... c,.,..~~ - c ~......,. 
2:45 


3 
3 :15 


3:30 


3:45 


4 • i)(M (},a-.AD, A"'ff 0. 


4:15 


4:30 


4:45 


5 
5:15 


5:30 


6:45 


6 
8:15 


I ~ 


8 :30 


8:45 (_ /-~~ 1. ... 
7 I ,;.._._~ ~ UrvY- ~ .... 
7:15 t>f. C k ~,_ ... 'f 
7:30 v J.:. -D~ . 
7:45 ~ { _Ll,~.oc'ML"' "--...AV ) ! 
8 " v 


~ 5:15 


8:30 r' IJ 
8:45 


9 
9:15 


9:30 


9:45 


lby / 1182 
Sll r TWTFS , .r •• 1~~ 


10 11 12 13 14 15 , ... 
17 11 ,. 20 21 22 23 
24 25 21 27 21 211 30 
31 


THURS., APR. 30 


8 
8:15 


8:30 


8:45 


9 
9:15 


9:30 


8:45 


1211245 FRI., MAY 1 


8 
8:15 


8:30 


8:45 


9 
8:15 


9:30 


9:45 


11 :15 


11 :30 


11:45 


12 
12:15 


12:30 


12:45 


1:15 


1:30 


1:45 


2 
2:15 


2:30 


2:45 


3 
3:15 


3:30 


3:45 


4 
4:15 


4:30 


1221244 


Week Endirig 
May 


SAT., MAY 2 


8 
8:15 


8:30 


8:45 


9 
9:15 


11 


1:15 


1:30 


1:45 


2 
2:15 


2:30 


2:45 


3 
3:15 


3 :30 


3:45 


4 
4 :15 


4:30 


4:45 


5 
5:15 


5:30 


6:45 


6 
8:15 


8:30 


&:45 


3 
123/243 


1241242 







Week Beginning 
May 


MON., MAY 4 12>1241 TUES., MAY 5 


8 
8:15 8:15 
8:30 ~ ,.y., , , I f.,c 8:30 
8:45 .;:) 8:45 
9 9 
1:15 9:15 
i :30 S -1,.,_1.'1 i :30 
9:45 9:45 
10 10 
10:15 10:15 


10:30 
10:45 ... 10:45 
11 11 
11:15 11:15 
11:30 11:30 
11 :45 11 : .. 5 


12 
12:15 v r 12:15 
12:30 12:30 
12:45 


1:15 1:15 L~t'-' "-•"'C.. "l~ o-3:!-0 1 
1:30 1:30 
1:45 


2 2 
2:15 2:15 


2:45 \ 
3 3 
3:15 3:15 
3:30 3:30 
3:45 3:45 


4 
4:15 4:15 
4:30 4:30 
4:45 4:45 
5 
5:15 5:15 
5:30 5:30 
5:45 5:45 
6 6 
8:15 IS: t5 
1:30 8:30 


7 7 
7:15 7:15 
7:30 7:30 


8 8 
1:15 1:15 
8:30 8:30 


8:45 
9 9 
1:15 8:15 
8:30 i :30 
11:45 11:45 


Aptll 1192 
SMTWTFS 


1 2 3 .. 
5 I 7 I I 10 11 


12 13 14 15 18 17 11 
11 20 21 22 23 24 25 
28 27 21 29 30 


126/240 WED., MAY 6 


8 
8:15 


8:30 


8:45 


9 
1:15 


i :30 


9:45 


M.y 1H2 
S II T W T · F S 


. 1 2 
3 .. 5 • 7 • • 


10 11 12 13 14 15 11 
17 11 11 20 21 22 23 
24 25 21 27 21 21 30 
31 .. 


I }-f"ol t 127/238 


10 A,,,~· t.. -l Av't-. ISS" 
10:15 


10:30 


10:45 


11 
11:15 .. 1 
11 :30 


11:45 " , 


12:15 C-\v .h 
12:30 L)!~ 


1:15 


1:30 


1:45 


2 
2:15 


2:30 


2 :45 


3 
3;1 5 


3:30 


3:45 


4:15 


5 
5:15 


6:30 


6 
6:15 


8:30 


7 
7:ts · 


7:30 


7:45 


8 -
1:15 


8:30 


9 
8:15 


i :30 


9:45 


1311235 
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II __ ' -
rt1 -::::k Beginning 


MON., MAY 11 
132/234 TUES., MAY 12 


8 
8:15 


8:15 
8:30 fd:>rv, ., _..,_ • - (', !Ito .. ~ 8:30 
8:45 ... 


8:45 
9 
9:15 


9:15 
9:30 S-laJ',J: M ...... 9:30 
9:45 ....J 


9:45 
10 


10 
10:15 


10:15 


10:30 


10:45 
11 11 
11:15 


11 :15 
11:30 


11 :30 
11 :45 


11:45 
12 12 
12:15 


12:15 
12:30 


12:30 
12:45 12:45 


1:15 1:15 


1:30 1:30 


1:45 1:.45 


2 2 
2:15 2:15 


2:45 2:45 


3 3 
3:15 3:15 


3:30 3:30 


Aprll 1192 
SMTWTFS 


1 2 3 4 
5 • 7 • • 10 11 


12 13 14 15 11 17 11 
11 20 21 22 23 24 25 
28 27 21 21 30 


1331233 WED •• MAY 13 


8 
8:15 


&:flo 


8:45 


9 
8:15 


9:30 


9:45 


10:15 


10:30 


10:<45 


11 
11 :15 


11 :30 


11 :45 


12:15 


12:30 


12:45 


1:15 


1:30 


1:45 


2 
2:15 


2:30 


3:30 3:45 
3:45 3 :45 


4:15 


4 :45 


5 
5:15 


5:15 -~ ( .c ... ~... q l. _l 5:15 5:30 
6:30 / 5:30 5:45 
5:45 5:45 6 
6 6 8:15 
8:15 ~15 8:30 
1:30 8:30 8:45 
8:45 8:45 


M•y 1182 
SMTWTFS 


1 2 
3 4 5 I . 7 I I 


10 11 12 13 14 15 11 
17 18 11 20 21 22 23 
24 25 28 27 21 21 30 
31 


· 1341232 


" 


7 
7 7 l~ol.LI?<.. - A • ., ... (..., 7:15 .I-


7:30 
7:30 7:3( 


7:45 7:4 8 
8 8 1:15 
8:15 8:1 


8:30 
8:30 8:3( 


8:45 8;-C 9 
9 9 i :15 
8:15 9:15 9:30 
9:30 9:30 9:45 
9:45 9:45 


June 1192 \ 
s M T W T F s • lo T 


1 2 • 4 5 • 7 • • 10 11 12 13 
14 15 1S 17 18 11 20 
21 22 23 24 25 21 27 t 
21 21 30 ,. 


THURS., MAY 14 


8 
8:15 


8:30 


8:45 


9 J.'ITI)B 
1:15 


8:30 


9:45 


10 
10:15 


10:30 


10:45 


11 
11 :15 


11:30 


11 :45 


12 
12:15 


12:30 


12:45 


1 
1:15 


1:30 .~ rv.,.-J., 
1:45 


2 
2:15 


2:30 


2:45 


3 I . 
3:15 


3:30 


3:45 


4 
4:15 


4:30 


.t :45 


5 
15:15 


5:30 


5:45 


6 
8:15 


8:30 


6:45 


7 
7:15 


7:30 


7:45 


8 
8:18 


8:30 


8:45 


9 
9:15 


11:30 


l 9:45 


-. 
I 


~· " Week Ending· lr,z I ' I ·~ 


' May 
' 


.. 
~·. 


.. 
~L[O : AnMd ForoM Day 


1351231 FRI., MAY 15 130/230 SAT., MAY 16 1371228 


I 8 8 . . 
8:15 8:15 


! 8:30 8:30 ' 
8:45 8:.&5 . ' 9 - 9 ' ill LA. ~1-1-tUA.o 


1:15 1:15 4 


. ·l II 9:30 9:30 : 


""'" +'» I 
1:45 t :45 r f j, A'. 


10 10 I Q~....U I 
10:15 . 10:15 J I ~tL[.{:. Jo.j,..~ +.._ 10:30 J i 10:30 


10:45 '11 JJ. t''- .u I 10:45 


11 I 'I 11 
11 :u I 11 :15 


11 :30 11 :30 \ 


11 :45 11:45 I 
12 12 I 
12:15 12:15 


12:30 12:30 f 
12:45 12:45 ; 


1 1 
1:15 1:15 


1:30 1:30 ' ' 
..) 1:45 1:45 


~ ·-
2 2 
2:15 " 2:15 


2:30 2:30 '· ' 
2:45 2:45 1 


3 3 
3:15 3:15 \ 


3:30 3:30 


3:45 3:45 '"" 
4 4 { 
4:15 • :15 
4:30 4:30 


4 :45 4:45 


5 5 
: &:15 5:15 


5:30 IIJa." (1,. 8:30 


5:45 Aun ( Ck.nvn. 5:45 


6 6 
8 :15 8:15 


8:30 8:30 


8:45 8:45 


7 
SUN., MAY 17 138/228 


7:15 


7:30 q .' AO -1~ I{ .. 
7:45 0:. ~.~~.._r.~ 


8 
" \ 


8:15 -- ~'<-<A4- , 


8:30 


8:45 I 


9 
9:15 


11:30 


9:45 


I I 
' 







18 Week Beginning 
May 


MON., MAY 18 1391227 TUES., MAY 19 


8:15 


8:45 


9 
1:15 


9:30 J::.-fA,J-.J- M 
9:45 


10 
10:15 


10:30 


10:45 


11 
11 :15 


11:30 


11 :45 


12 
12:15 


12:30 


12:45 


1:15 


1 '~ JA<Li<"•..- M, "'-"' ~ <-
2 


8:15 


8:30 


8:45 


9:15 


9:30 


9:45 


10 
10:15 


10:30 


10:45 


11 
11:15 


11 :30 


11:45 


12 
12:15 


12:30 


12::45 


1:15 


1:30 


1:45 


2 


April 1112 
SMTWTFS 


1 2 3 c 
5 • 7 •• 10 11 


12 13 14 15 11 17 11 
11 20 21 22 23 24 25 
28 27 21 21 30 


WED., MAY 20 


8 
8:15 


8:30 


8:45 


9 
9:15 


9:30 


10 ·- · 
10:15 


10:30 


10:45 


11 
11:15 


11:30 


11 :45 


12:30 


12:45 


- - -5 5 5 
5:15 5:15 5:15 


6 6 6 
8:15 8:15 8:15 


7 7 7 


8 8 8 
1:15 8:15 1:15 


9 9 9 
l:t5 9:15 9:15 


May 1112 
SMTWTFS 


1 2 
3451711 


10 11 12 13 14 15 11 
17 11 11 20 21 22 23 
24 25 211 27 28 29 30 
31 


L 


' lrl-~-::I11-


· ~ ~. 


J[ :.. , 


/ I 


·week'.Eridin_g - 2~ 
May - .... 


THURS., MAY 21 ,.21224 FRI., MAY 22 / 1431223, SAT., MAY 23 '· ·•· 14-<1222 


8 A/~Il 
8:15 .!..b._ · - ~;..__..; 8:15 L ....::-, 8:15 


8:30 8:30 L ..::l 8:30 


8:45 ~ .:x,.:e i 8:45 8:45 


9:15 


9:30 


9:45 


10 
10:15 


10:30 


10:45 


11 
11 :15 


11 :30 


11 :45 


12:15 J. 
12:30 _j_ 
12:45 


1:15 


1:30 


1:45 


2~ 
2:15 1 
2:30 L 
2:45 


3 
3:15 


3:30 


3:45 


4 
4:15 


4:30 


5 


9 9 
9:15 L 9:15 
9:30 .L 9:30 


9:45 J. 9:45 


10 • 10 
10:15 \ 10:15 


10:30 ~ .• 10:30 


10:45 ~ 10:45 


11 11 . 
11 :15 .L 11 :15 


11 :30 11 :30 


11 :45 .L ' . 11:45 


12 ' 12 
12:15 12:15 


.12:30 .l 12:30 


12:45 J.. 12:45 


1 1 
1:15 -"' 1:15 


1:30 ...:::.. 1:30 


1~ \ 1:~ 


2 2 
2:15 1 2:15 


2:30 2:30 


12:45 I 2:45 


3 3 
3:15 I 3:15 


3:30 3:30 


3:45 J.. ,;. 3:45 


4 4 
~5 \ ~5 


4:30 4:30 


5 .1 5 


o: 1•: ~-r----;-r-=-------JI-::::::~::-•-------------j 
--·t-,~'.'- - --+------Je-;.::;;,45;-----------j 


- ~!~, ·~·~ ·--~------Jr.:~:15;------~----i () fl..L. - 8:30 


8:45 


,:?- ·--~--------j~--------~----1 -u -'------\-\ _____ -! SUN., MAY 24 , 1451221 
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25 Week Beginning 
May 


Memorial Day (Obse<vod) \ · /' ~ 6. . ,- ;;;:J 


Aprtl 1892 
SMTWTFS 


1 2 3 .. 
5 • 7 • Sl 10 11 


12 13 14 15 11 17 11 
11 20 21 22 23 24 25 
21 27 21 21 30 


MI V 1182 
SMTWTF S 


1 2 
3451711 


10 11 12 13 14 15 11 
17 11 11 20 21 22 23 
24 25 21 27 21 21 30 
31 


MON., MAY 25 1461220 TUES., MAY 26 1471210 WED., MAY 27 1481218 


8 H-C Lt , A" 8 
8:15 


8:30 8:30 8:30 -


8:~5 8:45 


9 9 9 
a:ts 1:15 8:15 


9:30 9 . .2.<.J 9:30 9:30 


9 :45 9:45 9:45 


10 10 10 
10:15 10:15 10:15 


10:30 10:30 10:30 


10:45 10:45 10:45 


11 11 11 
11:15 11 :15 11 :15 


11 :30 11 :30 11 :30 


11 :45 11 :45 11 :45 


12 12 12 
12:15 12:15 12:15 


12:30 12:30 12:30 


12:45 12:45 12:o45 


1:15 1:15 1:15 


1:30 1:30 1:30 


1:45 


2 2 2 
2:15 2:15 2:15 


2:30 2:30 2:30 


2:45 2:45 2:46 


3 3 3 
3:15 3:15 3:15 


3:30 3:30 3:30 \ 
3:45 3:45 3:45 


4 4 4 
4:15 4:15 4:15 I 'f 
4:30 4:30 4:30 \' 
4:45 4:45 4:45 


5 5 5 
5:15 6:15 5:15 


5:30 5:30 5:30 


5:45 5:45 5:45 


6 6 
6:15 6:15 


8:30 8:30 8:30 -t-'lt-,. . \ 


6:45 8:45 6:45 0 


7 7 7 
7:15 7:15 7:15 


7:30 7:30 7:30 


7:45 7:45 7:•s 


8 8 8 1~8:~1.~--------------------------1~8~: 1~5------------~-------------1·~8:~1~.------------------------~ 
8:30 8:30 8:30 


8:-45 8:45 8:45 


9 9 9 
9:15 9:15 9:15 


9:30 9:30 9:30 


June 1H2 ~~ r 
SMTWTFS 


k1 .,.1 2 3 4 I 8 
7 I t 10 11 12 13 


14 15 11 17 11 , , 20 
21 22 23 24 25 21 27 
28 21 30 


..... 
• .. ~ & 


THURS., MAY 28 1401217 FRI., MAY 29 


e :15 · r..Co ~ tC.Ja A a...._ ") 6:15 


8:30 8:30 


8:45 8:45 


9 9 
11:1!5 9:15 


9 :30 9:30 P.tL• J. .JJ. 
9:45 


10 
10:15 10:15 .,:::p "~ 
10:30 10:30 , I.- I • f.·, .- r. 


10:45 


11 11 
11 :15 11 :15 


11 :30 11 :30 


11 :45 11 :4 


12 12 
12:15 12:15 


12:30 12:30 


12:45 12:45 


1:15 1:15 


1:45 1:45 


2 2 
2:15 2:15 


2:30 2:30 


2:45 2:45 


3 3 
3!15 3:15 


3:30 3:30 


3:45 3:45 


4 4 
4:15 4:15 


4:30 4:30 


4:45 4:45 


5 5 
5:16 6:15 


e:30 5:30 c.:r"' 
5:45 5:45 'tf. H t 
8 6 L 


8:16 8:16 


8:30 8:30 


8:45 8:45 


Week· Enairig a~ 
May. ~ . 1 


1501218 SAT., MAY 30 


8 
8:15 


8:30 


8:45 


9:15 :]:.Cc.. l.. 
'1...-1: .1 9:30 


- -:.. « t. 10 
10:1 


10:4 


11 
11:1 


11 : 


11 :4 


12 
12:15 


12:30 


12:45 


1:15 


1:30 


2 
2:15 


2:30 


2:45 


3 
3:15 


3:30 


3:45 


4 
4:15 


4:30 


4:45 


5 
5:15 


5:30 


5:45/ · I ,.f_A ) 


1111215 


6 Cuvl ~.~-. ,; ~ 
8:15 -Ll\ .0 . ·"· 
8:30 


6:o45 


j.7!.._~1\.~V(J•6!J!Ittot-hm-::D.. P&<~..l!&__w·-'!ni..,.., "'<Oj,U.....d·l-4-'7~...:._-.:._ ________ -j SUN., MAY 31 1521214 
7:15 .,. (J' /( 7:15 


7:30 0 7:30 


7:45 7: .. 5 


8 
8:18 8:15 


8:30 8:30 


1:45 8:45 


9 9 
9:15 9:15 


9:30 9:30 








Date 


To 


Fax# 


From 


SAN DIEGO COUNTY BOARD OF SUPERVISORS 
LEON L. WILLIAMS, SUPERVISOR 


NATIOSAl & STATE BOARDS 


NATIO'W. ASSOCIAT10~0F 


COUNTIES 


CotiNTY SL1'£1t\'ISORS ASSOCIATIOS 
OF (AU FOR~ lA 


SOUrnER.' C \LIFORSIA HAZARDOUS 
W.-\STE MA'-•GEME~"T Al"TltORITY 


REGIONAl BOARDS 


CITY/COl"l'o"TY RELWESNE.:-."T METl<OI'OUTA\"n."srr 


TASK Foacr ~"T BOARD 


SAS DIEGO W A TEll Al "TliORITY 
SA~ DIEGOCO,SOI<TI~M .t WATEJI RECL<-\1.\TlOS 


PRIVATE l~ot:STU COlXII. ADVISORY (0\NITTEE 


SEitVICEAl"TliORITY Faa fREEWAY REGIOSAL TASK Foacr 
E.\4EIIGEXIES Q< THE II<NEllss 


1600 PACIFIC HIGHWAY • SAN DIEGO, CALIFORNIA 92101 • (619)531-5544 
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.-------------------------- -------------- --------------


COUNTY OF SAN DIEGO 


DEPUTY CHIEF ADMINISTRATIVE 
OFFICER 


DIRECTOR GENERAL SERVICES 


ASSISTANT DIRECTOR 
PUBLIC WORKS 


DIRECTOR, SHERIFF'S 
DETENTION FACILITIES 


DEPUTY DISTRICT ATTORNEY 


SHERIFF'S CAPTAIN 


CITY OF SAN DIEGO 


FIRE DEPARTMENT 
BATTALION CHIEF(S) 


COUNTY OF SAN DIEGO 


ASSISTANT DEPUTY PROBATION 
OFFICER 


DEPUTY PROBATION OFFICER 


SUPERVISING PROBATION 
OFFICER 


SENIOR PROBATION OFFICER 


ANNUAL HOURLY OVERTIME* 


$105,019 $50.49/HR $76.15/HR 


$95,267 $45.78/HR $68.67/HR 


$95,222 $41.53/HR $62.69/HR 


$100,006 $48.08/HR $72.12/HR 


$85,758 $41.23/HR $61.84/HR 


$54,142 $26.03/HR $39.04/HR 


$61,416 $29.53/HR $44.30/HR. 


$33,259 $15.98/HR $23.97/HR 


$38,771 $18.64 $27.96 


$42,744 $20.55/HR $30.83/HR 


$47,112 $22.65/HR $33.97/HR 


STATE OF CALIFORNIA ( ALL BACK PAY DECISIONS ) 


ALEX CASE : ESTIMATED COST $8-10 MILLION 
35 FIRE PREVENTION OFFICERS WORK A 4/10 WORK WEEK 
AND ON STAND BY (ON CALL) FOR 96 HOURS. 


RATE OF PAY: $35,556/YEAR TO $46,003/YEAR 


SHEPPARD CASE: ESTIMATED COST $100 - $150 MILLION 
300 TO 400 FOREST RANGERS SUPERVISOR AND 


MANAGER LEVEL. 


RATE OF PAY: $35,999/YEAR TO $43,750/YEAR 







FLSA IMPACT ON EXEMPT MNAGEMENT POSITIONS 
(ASSUMES MID-RANGE SALARY STATUS) 


HOURLY OVERTIME FLSA OVERTIME COST I 
CLASSIFICATION: RATE HOURS RATE ONE PAYPERIOD 
DEPUTY CHIEF ADMINISTRATIVE OFFICER $50.49 10 1.5 $757.28 


DIRECTOR, GENERAL SERVICES $45.78 10 1.5 $686.70 


ASSISTANT DIRECTOR, PUBLIC WORKS $41.53 10 1.5 $622.95 


DIRECTOR, SHERIFF'S 
DETENTION FACILITIES $48.08 10 1.5 $721 .20 


DEPUTY DISTRICT ATTORNEY V $41 .23 10 1.5 $618.45 


SHERIFF'S CAPTAIN $26.03 10 1.5 $390.45 
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SAMPLE JOB CLASSIFICATIONS AND SALARY DATA 


RECENT COURT DECISIONS HAVE HAD THE EFFECT OF INCLUDING GROUPS 
OF MANAGERS AND SUPERVISORS WITHIN FAIR LABOR STANDARDS ACT 
COVERAGE CATEGORIES AS IF THEY WERE HOURLY WORKERS. THE RESULT OF 
THESE DECISIONS HAVE BEEN TO CREATE FISCAL CRISIS FOR MUNICIPAL 
GOVERNMENTS. 


FOR EXAMPLE: THE METHOD USED BY SAN DIEGO COUNTY TO ACCOUNT TO THE 
PUBLIC FOR THE EXPENDITURE OF TAX PAYERS DOLLAR, AND TO ASSURE 
ACCOUNTABILITY FOR EVERY DOLLAR SPENT HAS RESULTED IN THE OUR TIME 
KEEPING METHODS (USE OF TIME CARDS) BEING INTERPRETED AS 
JUSTIFICATION FOR OUR SENIOR MANAGERS BEING TREATED AS HOURLY 
WORKERS. 


LISTED BELOW ARE EXAMPLES OF THE IMPACT OF COURT DECISIONS ON THE 
PAY SCALE FOR CURRENT MANAGERS WITHIN VARIOUS LEVELS OF GOVERNMENT. 
THE RATIONALE FOR THE PAY SCALE AND ASSOCIATED COMPENSATION IS NOT 
BASED ON THE NATURE OF THE JOB PERFORMED AND UNDER WHAT 
CIRCUMSTANCES BUT RATHER THE ACCOUNTING METHOD USED TO ACCOUNT FOR 
TIME WORKED IN ORDER TO PROVIDE COMPENSATION AND ACCOUNTABILITY. 


COUNTY OF SAN DIEGO 


DEPUTY CHIEF ADMINISTRATIVE 
OFFICER 


DIRECTOR GENERAL SERVICES 


ASSISTANT DIRECTOR 
PUBLIC WORKS 


DIRECTOR, SHERIFF'S 
DETENTION FACILITIES 


DEPUTY DISTRICT ATTORNEY 


SHERIFF'S CAPTAIN 


CITY OF SAN DIEGO 


FIRE DEPARTMENT 
BATTALION CHIEF(S) 


ANNUAL HOURLY OVERTIME* 


$105,019 $50.49/HR $76.15/HR 


$95,267 $45.78/HR $68.67/HR 


$95,222 $41. 53/HR $62.69/HR 


$100,006 $48.08/HR $72.12/HR 


$85,758 $41. 23/HR $61.84/HR 


$54,142 $26.03/HR $39.04/HR 


$61,416 $29.53/HR $44.30/HR. 







COUNTY OF SAN DIEGO 


ASSISTANT DEPUTY PROBATION $33,259 $15.98/HR $23.97/HR 
OFFICER 


DEPUTY PROBATION OFFICER $38,771 $18.64 $27.96 


SUPERVISING PROBATION $42,744 $20.55/HR $30.83/HR 
OFFICER 


SENIOR PROBATION OFFICER $47,112 $22.65/HR $33.97/HR 


STATE OF CALIFORNIA ( ALL BACK PAY DECISIONS ) 


ALEX CASE: ESTIMATED COST $8-10 MILLION 
35 FIRE PREVENTION OFFICERS WORK A 4/10 WORK WEEK 
AND ON STAND BY (ON CALL) FOR 96 HOURS. 


RATE OF PAY: $35,556/YEAR TO $46,003/YEAR 


SHEPPARD CASE: ESTIMATED COST $100 - $150 MILLION 
300 TO 400 FOREST RANGERS SUPERVISOR AND 


MANAGER LEVEL. 


RATE OF PAY: $35,999/YEAR TO $43,750/YEAR 







FLSA IMPACT ON EXEMPT MNAGEMENT POSITIONS 
(ASSUMES MID-RANGE SALARY STATUS) 


HOURLY OVERTIME FLSA OVERTIME COST I 
CLASSIFICATION: RATE HOURS RATE ONE PAYPERIOD 
DEPUTY CHIEF ADMINISTRATIVE OFFICER $50.49 10 1.5 $757.28 


DIRECTOR, GENERAL SERVICES $45.78 10 1.5 $686.70 


ASSISTANT DIRECTOR, PUBLIC WORKS $41.53 10 1.5 $622.95 


DIRECTOR, SHERIFF'S 
DETENTION FACILITIES $48.08 10 1.5 $721.20 


DEPUTY DISTRICT ATTORNEY V $41.23 10 1.5 $618.45 


SHERIFF'S CAPTAIN $26.03 10 1.5 $390.45 








PETE WILSON 
GOVERNOR 


RICHARD SYBERT 
DIRECTOR 


~tate of <!California 
GOVERNOR'S OFFICE OF PLANNING AND RESEARCH 


1400 TENTH STREET 
SACRAMENTO 95814 


(916)322-2318 


May 1992 


RECEIVED 
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NEW PUBLICATIONS FROM THE GOVERNOR'S GROWTH MANAGEMENT COUNCIL 


The following publications prepared by Governor Pete Wilson's 
Council on Growth Management and the Office of Planning and 
Research are now available to the public. 


This is an update of the March, 1992 order form for growth 
management publications. 


These individual papers are being made available for public 
review and comment and do not necessarily reflect forthcoming 
final r ecommendat i ons prepared by the Growth Management Council. 


Publication Price Quantity Total 


I. Hearing Record (Each) $8.00 


(1) Riverside # (8) Los Angeles 


( 2) Santa Rosa (9) San Jose 


(3) Modesto (10) Sacramento 


(4) Fresno (11) Redding 


(5) Santa Barbara (12) San Diego 


(6) Santa Ana (13) San Francisco 


(7) Bakersfield (FULL SET OF 13, $100) 







The following publications prepared by Governor Pete Wilson's 
council on Growth Management are available for 
SEVEN DOLLARS EACH. 


Publication Quantity Quantity 


1. LOCAL AND REGIONAL 
PERSPECTIVES ON 
GROWTH MANAGEMENT 


7 . URBAN GROWTH BOUNDARIES 


2. 1991 LOCAL GOVERNMENT 
GROWTH MANAGEMENT SURVEY 


3. OTHER STATES' GROWTH 
MANAGEMENT EXPERIENCES 


4 . MODELS OF REGIONAL 
GOVERNMENT 


5. ANALYSIS OF THE 1990 
CENSUS IN CALIFORNIA 


6. GROWTH MANAGEMENT AND 
PUBLIC OPINION 


8. PLANNING AND GROWTH 
MANAGEMENT 


9. CONFLICT RESOLUTION 
MECHANISMS IN GROWTH 
MANAGEMENT 


10. GROWTH MANAGEMENT 
LEGISLATIVE PROPOSALS 


11. GROWTH MANAGEMENT AND 
ENVIRONMENTAL QUALITY 


12. THE REGIONS OF 
CALIFORNIA 


(Includes Staff summaries from the 13 hearings) 


TOTAL 


(Name) 


$ __ _ (Includes Postage and Handling) 


Make checks payable to: 


Governor's Office of Planning & Research 
Growth Management Publications 
1400 Tenth Street 
Sacramento, California 95814 


Send all materials to: 


(Organization) 


(Street Address) (City, State, Zip) 


Have you ordered- Growth Management publications before? YES NO 


I 
I 


I 
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Fair Labor Standards Act Lawsuits Against the County of San Diego 


Case Name 
Total 
Plaintiffs 


Service Employees 
International, et· al. 


Charles Washington, et al 
(Department of Social Services) 


Deputy Sheriff's Association, 
et al. 


Martin Contreras, et al. 


Potential exposure from lawsuits: 


770 


144 


42 


9 


County-wide estimated potential exposure is 


Total estimated potential exposure: 


--------------


Issues Raised 
\ in Case 


I 


!Salary, on-site backup-duty 
and duties issues 


I ,. 
Satary and duties issues 


Salary issues 


Salary, on-site backup-duty 
and duties issues 


------------- ------=---- ----- ------


Potential Exposure 
(estimate of 
maximum damages) 


$3 million (salary issue); 
$6 million (on-site backup-duty 
issue} 


$ 600,000 


$ 150,000 


$ 30,000 


$ 9,780,000 
=~================================== 


$10,000,000 


$1.9,780,000 
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SUPERVISOR LEON WILLIAMS 


Washington, D.C. Itinerary 


~6 o-t- S }\ ,,~ 


SUNDAY, MAY 3, 1992: 


4:28p.m. Arrival at Washington Dulles International Airport via American Airlines 
Flight #76 -Roger Honberger will meet your plane and provide transportation 
to hotel 


Check-in at Radisson Park Terrace Hotel, 1515 Rhode Island Avenue, N.W., 
202, 232-7000, Confirmation No. 82677 


MONDAY, MAY 4, 1992: 


10:00 a.m. 


11:00 a.m. 


12:00 Noon 


1:45p.m. 


2:30p.m. 


3:1:5 p.m. 


4:00p.m. 


4:45p.m. 


Meeting with Diane Shust, Legal Counsel to Congressman G~ge Miller (D
CA), Member of Education and Labor Committee; and Jon Weintraub, Majority 
Staff Director, Education and Labor Subcommittee on Labor-Management 
Relations (chaired by Congressman Pat Williams (D-MT), 2228 Rayburn House 
Office Building, 225-2095 -Sylvia Arthur 


Meeting with Larry Rosenthal, Legislative Director for Congressman Dale 
Kildee (D-MI), Member of Education and Labor Subcommittee on Labor-Man
agement Relations, 2239 Rayburn House Office Building, 225-3611 


Luncheon at the Rayburn Cafeteria 


Meeting with Cherri Branson, Legislative Counsel to Congressman Edolphus 
Towns (D-NY), Chairman of CBC, 1726 Longworth House Office Building, 225-
5936 


Meeting with Peter .Kutledge, Senior Legislative Associate to Congressman 
William L. Clay (D-MO), Member of Education and Labor Subcommittee on 
Labor Standards and CBC, 305 Cannon House Office Building, 225-4054 


Meeting with Neal O'Hara, Legislative Assistant to Congressman Louis Stokes 
(D-OH), CBC Member, 2365 Rayburn House Office Building, 225-7032 


Meeting with Gwen Brown, Legislative Director to Congressman Julian C. 
Dixon (D-CA), CBC Member, 2400 Rayburn House Office Building, 225-7084 


Meeting with Geri Grigsby, Legislative Analyst to Congressman Carl C. 
Perkins (D-KY), Member of Education and Labor Subcomntittee on Labor 
Standards, 616 O'Neill House Office Building (Annex 1), 225-4935 


TUESDAY, MAY 5, 1992: 


10:00 a.m. 


10:45 a.m. 


11:30 a.m. 


Meeting with Sarah Fox, Chief Counsel for Labor, Committee on Labor and 
Human Resources (chaired by Senator Edward M. Kennedy), 615 Hart Senate 
Office Building, 224-5441 


Meeting with Gary Aldridge, Legislative Assistant to Senator Alan Cranston, 
112 Hart Senate Office Building, 224-8134 


Meeting with Congressman Mervyn M. Dymally (D-CA), CBC Member, 1717 
Longworth House Office Building, 225-5425 - Mae Ellis-Covell 







12:00 Noon 


1:30 p.m. 


2:15p.m. 


3:00p.m. 


3:45p.m. 


4:30p.m. 


5:00p.m. 
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Luncheon at the National Democratic Club, 30 Ivy Street, S.E., 543-2035 


Meeting with Mia Franklin, Legislative Aide to Congressman William J . Jef
ferson (D-LA), Member of Education and Labor Committee and Secretary of 
CBC, 506 Cannon House Office Building, 225-6636 - Kristin Spoerl 


Meeting with Ed Long, Legislative Director for Senator Tom Harkin (D-IA), 
Member of Labor and Human Resources Subcommittee on Labor, 531 Hart 
Senate Office Building, 224-3254 - Brendan Comito 


Meeting with Congressman Craig A. Washington (D-TX), Member of Education 
and Labor Committee and Whip of CBC, and his Legislative Director, James 
Williams; 1711 Longworth House Office Building, 225-3816 - Doyle 
Smart/Licia Green-Hill 


Meeting with Congressman Major R. Owens (D-NY), Member of Education and 
Labor Subcommittee on Labor Standards and CBC, and his Senior Legislative 
Assistant, Schuyler Rainey; 114 Cannon House Office Building, 225- 6231 


Meeting with Congressman Maxine Waters (D-CA), CBC Member, 1207 Long
worth House Office Building, 225-2201- Marlene Graham 


Meeting with Trinita Brown, Legislative Assistant to Congressman Donald M. 
Payne (D-NY), Member of Education and Labor Committee and CBC, 417 
Cannon House Office Building, 225-3436 


WEDNESDAY, MAY 6, 1992: 


10:00 a.m. 


10:45 a.m. 


11:30 a.m. 


12:00 Noon 


1:15 p.m. 


2:00p.m. 


2:45p.m. 


3:30p.m. 


4:00p.m. 


6:00p.m. 


Meeting with Linda Chastang, Chief of Staff to Congressman John Lewis (D
GA), CBC Member, 329 Cannon House Office Building, 225-3801- Sally Freyer 


Meeting with Senator John Seymour and his Legislative Assistant, David 
Wetmore; 367 Dirksen Senate Office Building, 224-2004- Linda Ulrich 


Meeting with Congressman Matthew G. Martinez (D-CA), Member of Educa
tion and Labor Committee, 2446 Rayburn House Office Building, 225-5464 -
Cheryl McClellan 


Luncheon at the Capitol Hill Club, 300 First Street, S.E., 484-4590 


Meeting with Congressman Duke Cunningham, 1017 Longworth House Office 
Building, 225-5452 - Dawn Igler 


Meeting with Congressman Austin J. Murphy (D-PA), Chairman of E·ducation 
and Labor Subcommittee on Labor Standards, and Jim Riley, Subcommittee 
Chief Counsel/Staff Director; B346-A Rayburn House Office Building, 225-4665 
- Marissa Creager 


Meeting with Congressman Bill Lowery, 2433 Rayburn House Office Building, 
225-3201- Tracy Thompson 


Meeting with Congressman Charles A. Hayes {D-IL), Member of Education 
and Labor Committee and Secretary of CBC, 1131 Longworth House Office 
Building, 225-4373- Nonna Collins 


Leave for Washington Dulles International Airport 


American Airlines Flight #75 to San Diego 
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SAN DIEGO CoUNTY BOARD OF SUPERVISORS 


LEON L. Wn.LIAMS 


May 8, 1992 


Larry Naake· _ 
Executive Director 


S UPERVISOR, FOURTH D ISTRlCT 


National Association of Counties 
440 First Street, NW 
Washington, D.C. 20001 


Dear Larry: 


I was happy to see an article on the FLSA issue in 
your Legislative Bulletin this morning. The County of 
San Diego has been sued on this issue and it is our 
top legislative priority in Washington. 


I was happy to have your staff join me in my meetings 
with Labor subcommittee members and selected members 
of the Congressional Black Caucus. NACo's presence 
was extremely useful in expressing a national county 
concern about the issue. Until now, NACo has 
concentrated its effort on regulatory changes. I am 
happy to have your participation in our attempt to 
legislate a remedy to the problem. We need your help. 


I am writing to thank you for your participation, and 
to ask that your staff be a little more sensitive 
about how information is reported in NACo's bulletin. 
The Board of Supervisors formally designated me to 
come to Washington and speak for the county. The 
issue is my personal legislative priority, and your 
bulletin .read to some ' in the County as though my 
effort this week was merely to support your staff. 
Perhaps this can be corrected in your next issue of 
County News. 
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Mr. Leon Williams 
San Diego County 


NATIONAL 
ASSOCIATION 


of 


·COUNTIES 
i 


440 Fi rst St. NW, Wasbingum. DC 20001 
)021393·6126 ; 


\ 
May 14, 1992 


1600 Pacific Highway 
San Diego, CA 92101-2422 


RE: CONFERENCE ON . URBAN COUNTY CRISIS 


Dear Mr. Williams: 


I 


I am inviting you to join me and other elected leaders from 
America's largest counties at a meeting in Washington, D.C. on 
May 26 and 27 to examine the impact of recent urban unrest on 
county governments. As you know the President and congress are 
considering proposals to assist urban areas in light of the 
recent riots in Los Angeles and other areas. We need to make 
sure they understand how county services are impacted and our 
views on what must be done to improve urban conditions. 


I am asking each county leader to come prepared to discuss 
the root causes of urban problems and what the federal government 
can do to better assist us in addressing these problems. Several 
county employees have been asked to work with the NACo staff to 
pull together some alternatives for us to look at as a starter. 
A paper will be faxed to you by Friday 1 May 22. 


We have requested a meeting with President Bush on May 26 
and the prospects look good at this point. Meetings are also 
being scheduled with the congressional leadership on May 27 to 
discuss our recommendations. A list of the urban counties 
invited and a tentative agenda are attached. 


Please let Larry Jones of the NACo staff know as soon as 
possible if you can attend this important meeting. I look 
forward to meeting with you. 


rely, 


~ Coun~~mmissioner 
NACo First Vice President 







URBk~ COUNTY CONFERENCE 
May 26 and 27 


TENTATIVE AGENDA 


PRESIDING: The Honorable John Stroger 
Cook county commissioner 
NACo First Vice President 


TUESDAY I 1-f..AY 26 


Working Session and 
Lunch at NACo 


White House Meeting 
and Press Conference 


Dinner 


WEDNESDAY, MAY 27 


House Democratic Leadership 
House Republican Leadership 


Senate not in session the 
Week of May 26. We will still 
try to arrange meetings with the 
Senate leadership if at all possible. 


Adjournment 


11:00 a.m. - 2:00 p.~. 


Afternoon 


Evening 


Morning 
Morning 


Early Afternoon 
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List of counties .and Officials Invited to 
Urban County Conference 


Chair: cooke county Commissioner John Stroger, NACo First Vice 
President 


county 


Alameda County, CA 
Baltimore City, MD 
Bexar county, TX 
Broward County, FL. 
Clark County, NV 
Cook county, .IL 
cuyahoga county, OH 
Dade County, FL 
Dallas County, TX 
Essex County, NJ 
Fulton County, GA 
Harris County, TX 
Hamilton County, OH 
Hudson County, NJ 
King County, \VA 
L-os Angeles county, CA 
Maricopa County, AZ 
Marion County, IN 
Milwaukee County, WI 
Multnomah county, OR 
Nassau county, NY 
Oakland County, MI 
orange county, CA. 
Philadelphia county, PA 
Prince George's County, MD 
San Bernardino, CA 
san Diego County, CA 
Santa clara county, CA 
Shelby County, TN 
Suffolk County, NY 
Wayne county, MI 
Westchester County, NY 


County Official 


Board Chair Mary King 
Mayor Kurt Schmoke 
Judge John Longoria 
Board Chair John Hart 
Board Chair Jay Bingham 
President Richard Phelan 
President James Petro 
Mayor stephen P. clark 
Judge Lee Jackson 
County Executive Thomas D'Allessio 
Board Chair Michael Lomax 
Judge Jon Lindsay 
President John Dowlin 
county Executive Robert Janiszewski 
County Executive Tim Hill 
Board Chair Deane Dana 
Board Chair Betsy Bayless 
Mayor steven Goldsmith 
County Executive Tom Ament 
Board Chair Gladys Mccoy 
County Executive Thomas Gulotta 
county Executive Dan Murphy 
Board Chair Roger Stanton 
Mayor Edward Rendell 
county Executive Parris Glendenning 
Board Chair Larry Walker 


•supervisor Leon Williams 
Board Chair Zoe Lofgren 
Mayor William Morris 
County Executive Robert Gaffney 
Board Chair Arthur Blackwell 
County Executive Andrew O'Rourke 








BOARD ACfiONS 
10/13/92 AGENDA 


Proposition 155 -- School Bond Act of 1992 
Recommendation: Support 
Board Action: No Position 


Proposition 156 -- Rail Passenger and Clean Air Bond Act 
Recommendation: Support 
Board Action: Support 


r 


Proposition 157 -- Toll Highways: Termination of Tolls (C/ A) 
Recommendation: Oppose 
Board Action: Oppose 


Proposition 158 -- Office of California Analyst (C/ A) 
Recommendation: No recommendation 
Board Action: No Position 


Proposition 159 --Auditor General (C/A) 
Recommendation: No Recommendation 
Board Action: No Position 


Proposition 160 -- Property Taxation Exemption (C/ A) 
Recommendation: Support 
Board Action: Support 


Proposition 161 --Physician Assisted Death. Terminal lllness 
Recommendation: No Recommendation 
Board Action: Oppose 


Proposition 162 -- Public Employees Retirement Systems (C/ A) 
Recommendation: Oppose 
Board Action: No Position 


Proposition 163 -- Taxation of Food Products (C/ A) 
Recommendation: Oppose 
Board Action: Support 


Proposition 164 -- Term Limits 
Recommendation: Oppose 
Board Action: Oppose 


Proposition 165 -- Welfare: Budget Process (C/ A) 
Recommendation: No Position 
Board Action: Support 


0 
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Proposition 166 -- Basic Health Care 
Recommendation: Oppose 
Board Action: Oppose 


Proposition 167 -- State Taxes 
Recommendation: Oppose 
Board Action: Oppose 


- 2-
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COUNTY OF SAN DIEGO 


INTER-DEPARTMENTAL CORRESPONDENCE 


fo: Jo11/J -, 


April 27, 1992 '1/fi?AJ: IJ M,_ LABOR RaATIONs 


TO: 


FROM: 


1£/AA~L 
J::UJIYJ." PRr te.~a( OFFICE 


~:~g~h~~!~!; ''M'/J L ., />~ A7 ~/l~Jr ? 


APR 2 7 1992 


Patrick Mahlerv v ~~ ~r ''-"'~ 


John R. Sweeten 
Office of Intergovernmental Affairs 


SUBJECT: PROPOSED FAIR LABOR STANDARDS ACT (FLSA) LEGISLATION 


Based on recent conversations, I feel the need to make sure "we are all on the 
same sheet of music" regarding our FLSA legislative strategy. That strategy is 
predicated on the following evaluations by County Counsel of the "salary test" 
and "duties test" issues. 


o Salary Test 


As currently drafted, S. 1670 by Senator Seymour would exclude entirely 
public employees from the "salary test." County Counsel notes this 
exclusion would apply to all "salary test" FLSA regulations, including the 
regulation prohibiting the docking of pay or leave credits for absences of 
less than a day and the regulation prohibiting suspensions for other than 
safety related reasons. 


Notwithstanding the County's compliance with the Department of Labor (DOL) 
Letter rulings and its newly promulgated regulations, the US District 
Court of the Southern District of California, ignored the Letter rulings 
and discounted the new regulations based upon DOL's failure to follow 
appropriate public notice procedure. Legislative clarification is needed 
specifically to exempt public employees from the "salary test" in order to 
foreclose the opportunity for the Courts to render decisions which differ 
from DOL's own interpretations of its regulations and statements of 
enforcement policy. 


o Duties Test 


,-Tr"\r"' U' •• •• ; ~ ,. • 


S. 1670 would not address the "duties test" issue. However, a recent 
Ninth Circuit Court of Appeal ruling with regard to the duties test for 
probation officers was consistent with DOL's interpretation of the 
regulations as noted in DOL's own published statements. County Counsel 
therefore advises that the remedy to protect public employers from 
inappropriate application of the duties test may be accomplished by 







April 27, 1992 
Page 2 


focusing efforts on convincing DOL to revise its regulations governing the 
duties test. 


While total exemption of public employees from the FLSA would be the most 
desirable course for governmental employers, such an exemption would be extremely 
difficult, if not impossible, to achieve. This is particularly true since a 
total exemption of public employees from the FLSA also would repeal the federal 
minimum wage requirement pertaining to public employees. Such a step may not be 
perceived as positive public policy by Congress. In the view of County Counsel, 
the alternative offered by the Seymour and Lowery bills (S. 1670 and H.R. 4305) 
would. produce substantial benefits for the County if enacted. 


If you take exception to this "statement of the case," please notify me 
immediately. 


Sincerely,~ 


~~WHTEN 
Director 


JRS/MHB 


cc: Chief Administrative Officer 
Roger Honberger 
John Sansone 


kflsa.mb 
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Fair Labor standards Act Lawsuits Against the County of San Diego 


Case Name 


Service Employees 
International, et al. 
(essentially all 
employee classifications) 


Laurel Adam, et al. 
(Dept. of Social Services 
employees) 


Deputy Sheriff's Association, 


Total 
Piain
tiffs 


770 


144 


et al. 42 


Martin Contreras, et al. 9 
(probation employees) 


Issues Raised 
in Case * 


Salary, duties, 
and on-site backup 
duty issues 


Salary and duties 
issues 


Salary issues 


Salary, duties, 
and on-site backup 
duty issues 


Potential exposure from pending lawsuits: 


Potential Exposure 


$3 million (salary) 


$6 million (on-site 
backup duty issue) 


$ 600,000 


$ 150,000 


$ 30,000 


$ 9,780,000 


RECEl E 
MAY 


** 


JMIJ 
Wl0 


========================================================================================== 


Potential exposure from future lawsuits is estimated at: 


The County's total estimated potential exposure (exclusive of 
statutory attorney's fees): 


* See attached explanation sheet 
** See attached explanation sheet 


$10,000,000 


$19,780,000 







Fair Labor Standards Act Lawsuits Against the County of San Diego 


Explanation Sheet 


Issues Raised in Lawsuits * 
With certain exceptions, an employee is covered by the Fair 


Labor standards Act ("FLSA"), and therefore entitled to overtime, 
if: (1) he or she is "salaried"; and (2) his or her job 
performance meets a "duties" test. The lawsuits against the 
County allege that County employees are not "salaried 11 or do not 
meet the "duties" test, or both. 


The lawsuits pending against the County all allege that 
employees are not "salaried. 11 In Service Employees 
International, et al. ("SEIU"), where plaintiffs are employees 
from essentially all employee classifications, the federal 
district court found that County employees are not "salaried" and 
are therefore covered by the FLSA and entitled to damage£. 


The district court in that case also found that probation 
officers must be paid time and one-half when assigned to "on-site 
back-up duty'' at rural corrections camps, even though the 
officers were paid if actually called back to work and normally 
used the 9 to 12 hours assigned to such duty as sleep or 
recreation time. The court awarded damages for three years 
prior to filing the lawsuit, and awarded liquidated ("double") 
damages. (See damage award discussion below.) 


Estimated Potential Exposure ** 


The County estimated its potential exposure by determining 
the amount of back overtime pay that could be awarded to 
plaintiffs and potential plaintiffs for the maximum period of 
time and by assuming that these plaintiffs would be awarded 
"liquidated damages. 11 Plaintiffs may obtain back pay for three 
years prior to filing of a lawsuit pursuant to 29 u.s.c. 
§ 255(a), and a court may award an amount equal to actual damages 
as "liquidated damages" under 29 u.s.c. § 216(b). As noted 
above, the Court in SEIU awarded damages for three years, and 
awarded liquidated damages, for on-site back up duty. 


The estimated potential exposure does not include attorney 
fees or costs of litigation, which plaintiffs are entitled to 
under 29 u.s.c. § 216(b). 





